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CHAPTER 1 
I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N 
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INTRODUCTION 
Definition 
Hogbacks are recumbent tombstones of the late Pre-
Conquest Age which have features peculiar to their class 
of monument and are confined chiefly to Northern England 
and southe~n Scotland. They are basically house-shaped 
and often have a~chitectural features in their ornamen-
.. 
tation but are distinguished from shrine tombs of the 
~eriod by the convex roof which gives them their name. 
Many shrine tombs and grave slabs show the influence of 
hogbacks and some of these are considered in the chapter•s 
dealing with kindred monuments. A group of hogbacks 
have the notable feature of confronting, three dimensional 
end-beasts at the extremities of the stone, but not all, 
so the determining factor must remain the hogbacked roof. 
It is upon this definition that the studies of W. G. 
Collingwood and Baldvin Brown are based . 
The problems involved 
There has ·been no com~rehensive study of the hogback 
as a class of monument and the variety of tYPe and decor-
ation within the class has never been analysed. The 
tyPology of the hogback must therefore be established and 
8 
its evolution t~aced together with the links with other 
contemporary ~o~ms or recumbent tombstone. In this 
connection a complete and comprehensive list and detailed 
descriptions o~ the stones must be ~rovided before such 
work can be undertaken. 
Hogbacks have generally been cons ide1'led as being of 
Scandinavian, or Viking, inspiration. The Scandinavian 
settlement of Britain was so complex that such terms 
l'emain generalities and indications must 'be sought to 
establish whether these stones are either of Norse (i.e., 
No:r·wegian) or Danish origin, or a combination of both 
influences. A study of the distribution and c.ompara ti ve 
ornament ation of hogbacks may p~ovide the solution to this 
problem. 
The solution to this second problem would also throw 
light upon the nature and composition of Scandinavian 
settlement in the north of England, and even in outlying 
areas where occasional hogbacks are found . 'l'he hogback 
evidence must be related to other artistic, historical and 
linguistic evidence of settlement. 
The ornamentation of hogbacks may provide information 
about the social life of the people who carved them. There 
are certainly inferences to be drawn concerning domestic 
a:rchitectu.re an(l building teclmiques. Secondly, in spite 
) 
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of the conclusions of some earlier writers, there is 
little to suggest that the majority of hogbacks are 
Cll.ristia.n monuments; some fee. tures suggest pagan signifi-
cance or even fusion of Christian and pagan elements. 
This int~erpretation needs to be clarified. Thirdly, 
suppositions ori the political organisation of the north-
eastern area, especially of the Viking Kingdom of York and 
its links with Dublin, may be endorsed by the distribution 
of hogbacks, and a pictux'e of the more settled life of 
isolated, or 'provincial', settlements set against the 
military and royal events Which are the concern of the 
C:twonioles. Lastly, the immediate history and origins of 
the Scandinavian settlers, especially in Ireland and 
Cumbe.rland, must be related to the Scandinavian develop-
mepts in the Danelaw and in Yorkshire, as revealed by the 
hogb~oks. 
1 There is a school o~ thought that the Jellinge style 
of ornament was not a product o~ the Soandinavian home-
lands, but a colonial development taking place in northern 
England and showing Irish in:fluenae. The ornamentati on 
ot> some hogbacks tends to corroborate this controversial 
hypothesis, especially in the t~eatment of some of the 
larger beasts . 
1. Shetelig ( 1948); Arbt11B.n ( 1961), 138. 
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All previous writers on hogbacks have been puzzled 
by the large, confronting end-beasts, often bears. These 
beasts al1 e frequently muzzled and it may be assumed that 
symbolism is intended. A review of nrevious interpret-
ations must be attempted, and further suggestions put 
forward. A further problem involving the end-beasts is 
the f'ac t that they f'ace inwa:. ds, 1n1like the usual animal-
head terminals of the period. 
The dating and cl-wonology of the hogbacks has been 
attempted by W. G. Collingwood but this must be reviewed 
taking into account all the available hogb ack :remains. A 
close scrutiny of the ornam'?nt and a comparison with that 
of the cross-shafts is necessary to achieve accurate 
dating~~ 
~he scope or this study 
This study is concerned chiefly with those hogbacks 
situated east of the Pennines~ no.T~th of' the southern boun-
dary of Yorkshire and south of the Scottish border, though 
the general distribution of this class of monument is 
c onsiderablJr wider extending from the Wirral to the east 
coast of Scotland. The area is selected for convenience 
and the ~tudy of these stones, it is hopad, will provide 
a basis for the first comprehens ive study o~ the hogback. 
The catalogue provides a com~lete list and careful descrip-
tions of those in north-eastern •ngland though examples 
•, I 
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otltside thisarea a:ve odnsidered in relation to various 
aspects of typology, origin and ornamentation. 
The catalogue. Chapter 2, is the record of personal 
detailed exam~nation and measu.rement of e.ll the accessible 
hogbacks in the area. The measurements and descriptions 
occasionally conflict with those of previous writers but 
in some cases half a eentu:C'Y has elapsed since the stones 
Were last exan1ined; some have been lost. The present 
position of the stone is given and all 't)articular references. 
Where possible , a ttecent photograph a.caompanies the desorip-
tion and sketches and tracings bf certain details are 
included., 
The distribution of hogbacks is mapped out1 and set 
against the htistorical an<:1 soaial background of Scandina.vian 
settlement in the north of England~ Place name evidence 
is used to coJ?raborate the historical and stylistic evidence 
of 1\fo:t:se-I,rish settlement ,in the area where hogbacks occur,. 
A oase is ~de for the probable association of free-wheel-
head ovosses and hagbacks and their Norse-Irish origin; 
a case is als~ o mad~e for a dating which coincides With the 
Vi~ing Kingdom of York and Dublin. 
1 • Ohe:pter 3., 
2 .. dhapter Lt. 
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In Chapter 5, the possible origins of this form of 
monument are considered as deriving from actual houses of 
the period rather than from existing monuments of a pre-
ceding age. Their relationship to shrine tombs is taken 
into account. In the .ornamentation of hogbacks many 
structural and decorative features of Viking Age domestic 
dwellings are illustrated, especially ground-plan and 
roofing techniques. This is related to archaeological 
and artistic evidence of contempora~y houses in ~ngland, 
Ireland, Man, Iceland and Scandinavia. 
A further section, Chapter 6, examines the ornamen-
tation of hogbacks including interlace and fret patterns, 
knots, zoomorphic designs and illustrative carving. This 
is related to the ornamentation of cross-shafts of the 
tentn century in the same area. The neculiar feature ·of 
the three dimensional, confronting end-beasts is examined 
and shown to be not always naturalistically treated as 
has often been assumed. The decoration is also considered 
as re~resenting Norse colonial art and the possible origins 
of the Jellinge style. Ornamentation is also used as a 
basis for determining the chronology of hogbacks. 
Anothel1 section, part of Chapter 7, is concerned 
With the problem of the Christian or pagan significance of 
the monuments. Possible Christian and pagan symbolism on 
13 
the stones is considered and also the speculative inter-
plletations of the end-beasts and cel,ta.in illustrative 
carving, seen against the background of Norse mythology, 
religion and saga material . 
It Will be noted that there are limitations in the 
photographic record of the hogbacks considered in this 
thesis. The photographs are intended to show particular 
features , not to illustrate each example . Some difficulty 
!Vas encountered in photographing certain hogbacks , but , for 
eventual publication of this material, it is hoped that a 
c o.t:pus of photographs , of better quality , will be acquired . 
t :revious vor·k on Hogbacks 
The, pioneer , and fullest, work on hogbacks was done 
by I . G. Collingwood at the beginning of this century • 
. •I n ·1927 , in his Northumbrian Crosses of the Pre- Norman Age , 
a chapter was devoted to hogbacks as a class and some 
cht'onology attem1;1ted. This is the nea:rest attem-pt at an 
exclusive study of the monuments that there has been, 
though it is confined to Northumbrian examples. The 
chronology , as related to the distribution, put forward in 
his o~apter is in need of some revision and no detailed 
descripti ons of the stones are to be found in it . It 
r emains , however , the first attempt at correlating the 
h ogback evidenoet Which had previously been dealt with on 
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a. county basis , and for this reason remains important. 
Collingwo9d's most valuable contribution to the 
subject is the lists and descriptions of hogbacks, and 
the commentary on them, contained in the catalogues or 
pre-Oonquest ca.t?ved stones found in the northern counties 
and published in val1 ious local a:rcha.eologioal journals. 
Of these, the series of art.icles on Anglian and Anglo-
Danish sculpture in Yorkshire, dealt with by Ridings, in 
the Xgrkshir§t_A~chaeologic<3,U.Q.l1£nal ,. vols. 19, 20, 21 
ana 23, is the most useful for the particular study of the 
nor th-e as tern ho gbacl{S . In many cases the stone is illus-
trated by a drawing, and in every case measurements and 
some ornamentation are recorded. These papers are a 
sine qua. non for the present study. The chronology 1s 
indicated by symbols and is generally more reliable than 
the 1927 attempt. The descriptions could be more detailed 
but as the pa-per!'s aleo deal with all types of p.re-Conquest 
sculpture and are primaril:y · lists they a~e more than 
adequate ~or what they were intended. 
Collingwood also edited and added to Rev. W. S. 
Calverley' s ~rly_§culptured Crosses~hrines and Monuments 
JQ~he Dioces~of Carlisle, published in 1899. This work 
is useful for 1 ts careful descriptions of the no1~th-western 
hogbacks, apart from the Lancashire examples , though the 
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main featuPe of Calverley's contribution is the attempt 
to e:x:pla'in the origin of the fo~m and its symbolic 
significance. Photographs and drawings accompany the 
descriptions; some of the stones have deteriorated since 
1899 and so these photographs are valuable . The book: 
is essential to a study of hogbaoks, especially of those 
to the west of the Pennines. 
Collingwood' s l'lemaining work on the sub jeot appears 
in articles on particular finds and is ~ublished in various 
local archaeological society journals. 
Baldwin Brown began a study of' the hogback in the 
final part of his Tne_srts in Early_~ngland (Vol. 6, Pt.2), 
but his de$l.th prevented its completion. H;is views are 
very close to those of Collingwood and are useful in sugges-
ting lines of app:roach in the study of the hogback ' s evo-
lution and relationship with the shrine tomb. 
In 1930 J. c. Wall published an article, 'Hogback 
Stones' in the Journal of the Antig,uarlgn Association o:r 
ihe British Isles. He considered the origin of the form · 
and attempted an interpretation of the end-beasts. His 
canc.lus;ions, that hogbacks are the memorials of berse.:rki, 
must be ~egarded with caution, as his material is highly 
Selective and some o:f his facts are wrong; for example, 
he confuses the two Yorkshire Brompton's and consequently 
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makes false assumptions about distribution, at the same 
time revealing that he cannot have examined the actual 
stones. 
Together with CollingYiood's papers, one of the most 
important catalogues is. that of the collection in the 
dormitory of Durham Cathedral. Canon N. Greenwell's 
Qatal£B~ of The Sculptured and Inscribed Stones in the 
Libl"ary, Durham, contains adequate descriptions 
and measurements, and is the only guide to the discovery 
and original situation of some hogbacks . As it is 
Primarily a catalogue , fe~ points are made by way of 
com."'llentary. 
There are several papers on the Scottish examples but 
the two best are J. Romilly Allen's momumental The Earl~ 
~hristian Monuments of Scotland (1903) and J. Russell 
alker ' s paper in the Proceedings o? the Society of 
~ntiouaries of Scotland, 1884-5. The latter is invaluable 
for its excellent measured drawings and painstaking des-
C_tli'ptions; Romilly Allen's book provides the most complete 
list and quite full descriptions, and also includes a 
consideration, though not in graat detail, of the hogbacks 
as a class of recumbent monument. 
Most of the wor4: done on hogbacks was completed at 
the time of their discovery, hence no study could be 
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totally comprehensive and not much comparison could be 
a ttemptea.. The greatest value of the work, fol'"" example, 
of Collingwood, is the careful recording ana measurement 
of the monuments. Since J . c. Wa11•s paper in 1930 there 
has oeen no work published on hogbacks other than meagre 
Paragraphs in histories of English sculpture, all of them 
Very depend~nt on Collingwood. In the last thirty years 
only two English hogbacks have been discovered, at 
Adc1ingham (Cumb.) and, along with two -possible fragments 
in 1964, in York, though discoveries have been more common 
in Scotland recently. 1 The time has now come for a 
complete review of the hogback monument. 
----
--------~------
1. Kirkness (1921); Lacaille (1925, 1927-8); 
Ross (1904); Stevenson (1959). 
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CHAPTER 2 
C A T A L 0 G U E 
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CATALOGUE OF HOGBACKS IN NORTH- -:"t STEPJ~ ENGLAND 
Area 
--
This catalogue provides a complete list of hogbacks 
in the area east of the Pennines, south of the Scottish 
border and no~th o~ the southern boundary of Yorkshire. 
lerms used_in the descri~tion of hogbac~s 
Crown 
Muzzle 
Foreleg Niche Hind leg 
Fig. 1. 
J...easurements 
' ' idth at ends ' is -~·la t the base of the stone. 
·'Height at ends' is usually to the top o_ the beast head .• 
In the case of fragments the measurements given are always 
the rraximum. As the base of a hogback is often uneven, 
. I 
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the height measurement is always taken from the floor or 
f~om the ground on Which it stands • 
.Q.rnament 
]n the majority of cases hogbacks have identical 
ornamentation on each side. It may be assumed that this 
is the case in the following descriptions except where 
stated. 
~Qs;ition 
In most cas es the hogbacks are in the shelte.r of the 
churches whe~re they were found . A large collect.ion, 
however, drawn from Teesdale and the North Riding by Canon 
W. Greenwell is housed 'in the Dormitory o:r Durham Cathedral. 
rJ:here are also two hogbacks in the Yorkshire Museum in York. 
21 
Tegulation t~ 
Fig. 2. 
Type I 
Type II 
a) 
Type III 
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Type IV 
Type V 
Type VI 
Type VII 
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~HABETICAL LIST O:B' CATALOGUED HOG-BACKS 
ill~ County Number Page 
Barmston East Riding 1 24 
Brompton North Riding 11 27 
Burnsa11 
·i1est Riding 3 52 Cra thorne North Riding 3 56 
Da1:11ngton Co. Durham 1 62 
Dewsbury West Riding 1 65 
Dinsdale eo. Du~ ham 1 66 
Easington North Riding 4 70 Gain:ford eo. Durham 1 76 
Har.:.ogate West Riding 1 77 
Helmsley North Riding 1 80 
Hexham No.rthumbe!'lanO. 2 81 
Ingleby ~ncliffe North Riding 3 87 
Ki.rkby Malzeard West Riding 1 92 
KiJ:kdale North Riding 1 93 
Lastingham North Riding 1 95 
Lead West Riding 1 97 
Lis set East Riding 1 97 
Lythe North Riding 19 98 
Ormesby North Riding 1 124 
Osmo therley North Riding 1 124 
Oswaldkirk North Riding 1 126 
Pickhill North Riding 2 127 
Sinnington North Riding 1 131 
Sockburn eo. Durham 7 134 Stain ton North Riding 1 146 
Stanwick North Riding 2 147 
iYcliffe North Riding 2 152 
'Ya.rm North Riding 2 156 
YOl'lk 4 159 
KINDRED MONUMENTS 
Bedale North Riding 1 167 
Oswaldkirk North ~ iding 1 168 
ti:&:ikh1i.'ID ®l=X~n!OO. i ~tone grave North Riding 1 169 
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.§.ARMS TON East Riding 
Position: On the floor of the church porch; not, as in 
Collingwood' s day, in the vicarage garden . 
Description: Half a hogback; of freestone. Pl.I. 
Length: ~4" 
Width at beast end: 9t" 
u n broken end: 13" 
Height, to crown: 16!" 
' 
to jowl: 17" 
The top of the hogback, from a line 10i?11 from the 
base, is covered with double incised interlace in high 
~elief and boldly cut. The back is rounded in section, 
suggesting an animal's bac]f rather , than a house roof, At 
the end of the hogback on the top is a beast 's head with 
a flat, broad jowl having tqo nostrils depicted by drill 
holes, and a mouth by a horizontal slit extending round 
the front and sides. The jowl is inclined U't)Wards away 
from the eyes vhich stare upwards from the top of the stone, 
in the form of a ~air of knobs with a circle in the middle 
Of each. 
Diamete.r of eyes: 2" 
11 
'i ris ': 
' Eyebrows' (possibly ears?) lie flat on the top of the 
stone, 6-:i" long, pointed and :in high relief. They join 
between the eyes, meeting at the base of the ,jowl. 
25 
The interlace on the hogback curls round from the 
top on one side to join up, afte~ looping, with the base 
of the jowl. On the other side, the interlace loops down 
in the normal position of the end-beast's :foreleg. The 
dragonesque end-beast, therefore, appears as a terminal 
to the interlace which covers the stone. 
Fig. 3. Barmston end-beast. 
R.e..Q ~erences: a) Col1ingwood (1911), .258 
b) Collin~~ood (1927), p.167. 
Plate I. BARMSTON. 
Plate II. BRO~IPTON 1. 
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JlliQMPTON 
There are eleven hogbacks from Brompton . Numbers 
1 to 5 are in Brompton Church; numbers 6 to 11 are in 
the Dean and Chapter Library of Durham Cathedral. The 
la~te~ stones were acquired by Canon Greenwell. 
The Whole of the g~ave-covers are parts 
of cross heads and sha:fts from Bromuton 
were bought o:ff the contractor for the 
building of the new church, to whom, by 
the terms of his agreement, all the 1 
material of the old church belonged. 
The hogbacks were discovered in 1867 during the re-
building of the church. They had been used in the found-
ations of the chancel and "v.rer e most of' them broken, but 
a few were in good condition". 2 
&..ROMPTON 1 (Collingwood d; illustration c) North Riding 
Position: Beneath the pulpit on the south side of the 
chancel steps . The side facing the pulpit 
is the better preserved. 
Desc~i~tl·on•. A h b k ·th d · · t' og ac Wl one en m1ss1ng; of local, 
rather orange sandstone . ('freestone' -
Collingwood) Pl. II . 
Length: 37t" 
Vidth at beast end; 9" 
---------------------~----------1 • 
2. 
Greenwell (1899), p.l25 
Rowe '1878), p. 6i, 
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Width at top o:f beast: 6tH 
11 u broken end: gn 
Height at end: 15" 
tt H jowl: 16.;-u 
u u crown: 171t 
There is a plain, flat ridge 3" wide and lt"-liu high . \ 
issuing :from the end-beast's jowl. Immediately below the 
ridge is a st~ip o:f pellet moulding between two plain bands, 
each itt ;in width. The pellets touch each other. This 
design is unique among hogbacks. 
:c;gs§y 
-r- -
Fig. 4. Pellet moulding. 
Below this is a b1'load panel of broad single strand twist. 
It comprises one closed circuit threaded by an undulating 
band Whose ends are :free and this band passes under two 
adJacent strands, not under and ove~. The same pattern 
With the same peculiarity appears in mirror image on the 
Othe~ side of the stone. The width o:f the band is 1~ 11 • 
Below this is a niche, flat-topped but rounded at the 
00l'lner•s and a11 otmd the arch is a plain moulding lt" wide . 
Within the recess are rough chisel marks . 
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Fig. 5. Interlace & niche, BROMPTON 1. 
The arrow-head terminals of the i n terlace have been 
interpreted by Rowe as utwo serpents' heads". 
The end-beabt is muzzled by a plain band 1" wide. 
- The jowl's snout ends abruntly, like a pig's . The head 
is 9*n long. Eyes are depicted on top o..c> the head by 
incised circles 1 1/5" in diameter. Tr~o rather pointed 
ea~s lie flat on the top of the stone, represented by plain 
moulding :i" wide. Each ear is 2%" long and 1-l:" rvide at 
its baae. There are no nostrils and the beast is unadorned. 
The beast has ~orelegs with distinct 'elbovs'. , ach paw 
has four toes, though there are traces of a fifth on one 
Paw, Vhich touch the base of the roof ridge. The treatment 
Of the beast is naturalistic. One end-beast is missing, 
only its ~orepaws remaining. This beast may have been 
lost only recently as Colling1ood (though he illustrates 
only hal~ the stone) refers to its 'bear~' and gives the 
length as 41" 
.r.l.eferences: a) 
b) 
Collingwood (1907b), p.300. 
Collingwood (1927)~ p.l68. 
c) Rowe (1878), p.62. 
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~RQL~XQN_g_ (Collingwood b) North Riding 
Position: On the north side of the c hancel steps, 
nearest the Litany desk. 
Description: A complete hogback; o:f local stone. Pl.III. 
A l:idC"e 
G ' 
Length: 51-i'" 
Width at ends (base): 
tt tt " (head): 
at centre: 
Height at· ends: 
u jowl: 
1t 
" crown: 
lO" ( at both ends 
5" ) 
rot" (approx. ) 
14" and 15" 
14!" and 14" 
2~"-3~" wide and 1~11 high, issues from the mouths 
or the end-beasts; it tapers at each end and is decorated 
on the top by a single strap interlace involving free 
l:ings at the intersections; the· bands are ~tt wide. The 
Pattern is not terminated at the ends but disappears into 
the bears' mouths . 
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Fig. 6. Ridge pattern. 
Immediately below the ridge are three rows or tegulae, of 
Type VI. The tiles resemble small shields. Each ti'le 
is about li-" ide at the top and 1!" long on the top t'OW . 
The thl~ee rovs are 4" in total height and the lower tiles 
have a trian·ular appearance. Below the tegulation is a 
strip of cable moulding 1 11 wide and ~l~u long. Below 
this are four panels of single strap interlace, each 6~" 
high and 3i" wide, each band being ~u 1ide. The inter-
lace consists of tio closed circuits interwoven. Each 
Panel is flanked by a plain band on each side and these 
are · ln turn separated from each other by another plain 
band; all these measure ~" wide. 
The sides are slightly rounded n;ar the ridge_ 
Fig. 7. Detail of BROi1PTON 2. 
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The end-beasts are muzzled by a plain band l if" wide. No 
nost~ils are depicted and there are ears on top of the 
stone, the tips more rounded than on other hogbacks, 
depicted by plain moulding ~-'' wide. They are 1.;" long 
and 1{" Wide at their base. The eyes are rather worn but 
a-ppea:tl as pellets i 11 wide. Only the forelegs are de-
Picted, each paw having .five toes which extend almost to 
the base or the ridge. Part of the belly o.f the beast 
extends below the elbow, suggesting rptundi ty. 'I'here is 
considerable hatching on the beasts to represent fur (see 
DARLINGTON). The length of each head is 9!". lJ.lhei beasts 
are most natU:ralistically treated and are unquesti ·onably 
bears. The back of the beast is ~ounded slightly and the 
corners of the stone are rounded. 
Refe,llences: a) Collingwood (1907 b), p .300. 
b) Collingwood (1927), p.l68. 
Illustrated: Stone (i955), Pl.20b. 
and Anglo-Saxon England (B. B.C.), 
p.33. 
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Plate III. BRO~PTO 2. 
Plate IV. BROMPTON 4. 
Position: 
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(Collingwood c) North Riding 
Alongside the organ on the north side o:r the, 
chancel steps, as it was in Collingwood's day. 
Description: fragment; of local stone. 
Length: 232 1 
Width at beast end: 8" ) 
~ approx. 9" u " crown end: 
Height ( max.): 1711 
The fragment is part of the middle of a well executed 
hogback. T'he design seems to have been identical to that 
or BROMPTON 2. At one end the :fo~epaw o:r the beast :re-
mains and t1e side of the stone shoJs the decorated ridge, 
the t~ee 1 rows of tegulae and t:h.!'ee of the intel''lace pane s. 
The lines between these panels are only lightly traced, 
how eve~. In all other respects, including measurements 
or "Panels and bands, t·le ornamentation is identical to that 
Of B.ti",ONIPTON 2. 
BRON~TON 2 and 3 are the best preserved and most 
finely executed hogbacks in the area. 
References· 
. a) Colling~ood (1907 b), p.300 
b) Collingwood (1927), p.l68. 
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]BOMJ?TON 4 (Collingwood e) North Riding 
Position: On the novth side of the chancel steps, the 
second hogbac~ f'rom the cent1r1e of the church. 
Description: A complete hogback; of local stone. Pl.IV. 
Length: 5011 
Width at ends, base: 8" and 81" 6 
u 
" 
, head: 6:i" and 6" 
Height at ends: 16t" and 1~1"' ....... 2 
u 11 erown: . 17~" 
" 
jowl: 16~-11 and 16J.n L',. 
A Plain l:Jidge, issuing from the jowls, meastWes 2t"-2~" 
Wide and 1~" (at one side), 2tt (the other) high. The 
:'rid ge tapers slightly towards the ends. It is slightly 
damaged and much wofln. Below the ridge are two rows o:r 
Type VI tegulae, identical in style and measurement to 
those Of BROMPTON 2 and 3. (Three rows are more usual). 
Below the tegulation is a plain flat moulding ~" wide. 
Immedl. t 
· a e ly be low this moulding is a -panel 8t" high of 
t.ra-p . · 
ezlum shape shape containing five triquetras, each 
surrounded by a triangular plain moulding !" wide. The 
band or the t 3t~< d 
· riquetra is also 4• wi e. 
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Fig. 8. Side panels of BROMPTON 4. 
The end-beasts are very wor'n on the top. They are muz-
Zled by a plain band 1" ~ide. There is slight evidehce 
Of an eye, depicted as a raised circle with a central de-
Pl:esaion t" in diameter. The ears, small and rounded, 
a~e t~eat~d in a similar way. The lengths of the heads 
a:ee lOt" and lO!". Only the forelegs are depicted, each 
With five toes which touch the base of the ridge. The 
Sides Of the hogback are steeply rounded. 
The end-beasts of this hogback are treated in the 
same way B as ROIPTON 1, 2 and 3: naturalistically with 
rounded backs and sharply rounded corners 
?ef'erences• 
. a) Collingviood ( 1907 b), p.300 • 
b) Colling1ood (1927), p.l68. 
~ (Collingwood a) North Riding 
On the west side of the organ, north of the 
chancel steps. 
Descri~tl·on~ . ~ . A complete hogback; of local stone . Pl.V. 
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Length: 53~-'t 
Width at ends, baset 11" and gu 
" 
n H head: 4" and 41" 
' 
2 
Height at ends: 18j_tt 2 and 164" 
u 
" 
,jowl: 19! 11 and 18~1t 
" 
n crown: 20~" 
A ridge issues from the jowls of the end-beasts, 2" 
high and 3tn -3~" wide. On the top of this flat ridge, 
between two bands of plain moulding each ~u wide , is a 
step-patte:rn whose band is approximately 1" wide. The 
ca~ving of this pattern is often crude. 
Below the ridge and between the paws of the two end-
beasts is a str·ip of twist, without any surrounding moul-
It is composed of two interlacing closed circuits 
Of Six staO'es· 
0 ' 
on the other side there are only five 
stages. Its band is 14 u wide, much wide than those of 
BROII.rTPTON 1 to 4, Below the interlace is a semi-circular 
headed niche, 10n in height and lBi" ac:r-oss at the· base . 
The l:ecess is approximately -!" deep . 
The end-beasts are not muzzled and they display both 
to~elegs and hindlegs . They have the appearance of lying 
on their backs . Each paw has fot~ toes . The forepaws 
touch the ·base of the ridge but the hindpaws extend to 
w 1 thin ab out 111 of the ridge, Whereas the jaws of the 
j 
·l 
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end-beasts on most other Bl'lompton hogbacks are sltghtly 
open, the mouths of these beasts are depicted by thin 
slits. The jpwl is very squa~e-ended and flat. Eyes 
are ll ep.r esen ted by c ire les, i u in diameter, incised on 
the top of the head . The ears are small and rounded, 
With a t'itn; they are 1" long and t" wide at theil~ base 
Within the rim. 
On the beasts a:nd the sides are rough jack marks. 
Much o? t~ · k d 
... J.le sur :race about the paws 1s un·wor e, • 
are steeply curved. The workmanship is crude. 
Rere~enoes: a) Collingwood (1907 b), p.299. 
b) Collingwood (1927), p. 168. 
The sides 
~N~ (G~eenwoll LIX) North Riding. 
Position: Dean and Cha-pter Libra11 Y, Durham Cathedral. 
No. 60. 
De , sc~iption: A complete hogback; cracked in two . P1. VI~~~ 
Length: 58" 
Width a~ ends: lOt" 
Height at ends: 15u and 16iu 
" 
1f crown: 18H 
'rhe hogback has a .'ridge 4" vide and lt1• high issuing 
f:~:om the jowls of the end-beasts. On the flat top of this, 
l:idge is 
a st~i"P o:r meande~ patte:rn (Collingwood ' s -L 1-L ) 
contained between 1 ·~ roll moulding. The band is 2" wide and 
at on 
e Point t' · nere 1s a fault in the pattern . 
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Plate V. BRO PTOF 5. 
Plate VI . BROMPTOP 6. 
Below the ridge is a horizontal panel of single 
stra-p interlace , 31u long and su wide tapering to 5"'1 
enclosed by roll moulding. The band is 1" wide. The 
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lower mouldin ~ descends slightly at the end, rorming an 
extensive niche, like that of BEO.liPTON 1, having a flattish 
tou. The niche is visible only on one side and the recess 
. 3 18 4 11 deep. 
The end-beasts have f•our legs each; the paws have 
five toes on one side but four on the other. The fore-
Paws do not touch the ridge. The beasts are sitting up-
t'ight' unlike BROMPrroN 5. The jowls are not muzzled . 
Nost· ·1 
r 1 s ar~ represented by drill-holes, and eyes by 
incis d . 
e · c lrcles, i" in diameter, on top o. the stone . 'l'he 
ea1~s 8 ~e flat, slightly pointed and Jith rims . They are 
111 and 1 
l2" long. The length of the heads is 7~u and 711 , 
but 
excluding the ears, they are both 611 • The ears, brow 
and jowl a'he ~- carved in quite high relief. The hogback is 
idetltical to SOCKBURN 2. 
Reret'ences: 
a) Greenuell (1899), p 123, No . LIX 
b) "A Short Guide to The Pre-Conq_uest 
Sculptured Stones in the Dormitory 
of Durham Ca thedralu, p . 8. No . 60. 
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~ROMPTON 1 (Green 7ell. LX) North Riding 
Position: Dean and Chanter Library, Durham Cathedral. 
No. 58. 
Desc~iption: A hogback with the top broken aNay. 
Length: 5311 
~lidth: 1011 and 9" 
Height (to beast's paws): 15~" 
The ridge and beast heads are lost, together with 
the to'rls ~ h -u t 6u ~ ~ o:r three panels of interlace, eac 5 o ' 1n 
Width. The interlace is crude and consists of a broad 
Single st ...... and, · t d 1 h k d ~- qul e eep y acre ·• The sides of the 
stone a~e very flat but this may be due to later d~Pessing . 
Beneath the interlace is a recessed niche , !u dee-p , whose 
to'rl is ~ . 
t' ~alrly flat and whose corners are rotmded . 
· Only the forelegs of the end-beasts remain , though 
the tJ 
aws are missing. At one end, the curve formed by 
the tl 
u:oat and foreleg is smooth like that of If\TGLEBY 
AR~·fCLIF"t:\7 2 ~-.Q , but at the other end 1 t is re-placed by a shar-p 
V-sha:ped b d en • 
I:q spite of the f~agmentatty appearance of this stone, 
its 1 s mila!'lity to others at Sockburn and Ingleby Arnoliffe 
is striki ng. 
!teferences: 
a) Greenwell (1899), ~ . 123, No . LX. 
b) HA Short Guide to the Pre-Canquest Soulp~ 
tured Stones in the Dormitory of Durham 
Ca thedl1 al 11 , 'P · 8. No. 58 . 
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&liQMPTON 8 (Greenwell LXI) North Riding 
Position: Dean and Chapter Library, Durham Cathedral. 
No. 61. 
Description: A fragment; one end of a hogback. Pl. VII 
Length: 24 u (at bas e ) 
Vidth at end-beast: Bt" 
" broken e nd: 1011 (approx.) 
Height, to jo 11: 15Z" 
A small, broken projection at the tip of the end-
beast' . 8 JOWl is all that remains of the ridge. Two incised 
lines suggest ( bl b that the ridge was decorated proba y y 
eithe:r step or meander pattern) . On one side a panel , 
7, hioh and (;;) 3" Wide, o:r neatly out single strand interlace, 
ident · . lcal 1:n design to that of BROMPTON 2 and .3, extends 
from th~ ~ forepav to the base . It consists of two inter-
laced 
closed circuits. On the other side there is evi-
dence o:r two 
such panels. On the first side the panel is 
flanked by Plain mouldina but there is no moulding at the 
base or 
the -panel. At the top o:r the panel is a fragment 
Of 
cable moulding. 
The end-b~ast is nat~alistic, having a fairly 
Pointed jo.il and a 
mouth depicted by a slit. The jowl 
is 111 
UZzled by a plain band 1" wide . yes are :repre sented 
1.+3 
by incised circles (the illustration in Greenwell shows 
double circl.es) and there are ears with rounded tips and 
distinct rims The head is 5" in width, having a bear;-
like appearance. Only the forelegs are depicted, the 
paws each having five toes \"lhich extend to the ridge. The 
back of the beast is fairly rounded. 
Rere~ences: a) 
b) 
Greenwell (189~, p.l24, No. LXI. 
A Short Guide to the Pre-Conquest 
Sculptu.r- ed ,Stones in the Dormitory 
of Durham Cathedral", p. 8, No. 61. 
!ill_orvtt.,ol\.,._9 ( r~ Greenwell LVIII) North Riding 
Dean and Chapter Libra~y, Durham Cathed~al. 
No . 59. 
Description: A full length hogback, damged on the top 
and, at one end. Pl.VIII 
Length: 49" 
· id th at end: 12i" 
Height at cronn: 17" 
He~ght at j,owl: 18" and 14t" (damaged end) 
Fragments of the ~idge remain at ihe jowls but it is 
irnpossible to make out the ornamentation. Below the 
ridge's 
position on each ·side is a panel of interiace Which 
extends the "hol·~ 
,, ..., length between the end-beast,s and follows 
l 
., I 
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Plate VII. BRO~PTON 8. 
Plate VIII. BROIPTOr 9. 
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the contour of the ridge. The panel tapers tovvards the 
ends and i1as a maximum width o:r 4". It is surrounded by 
roll moulding. The interlace is o:r single strap, compli-
cated and very closely knit. 
The end-beasts are heavily stylised and uniQue among 
hogback end-beasts in being ' liveried', i.e., their heads 
are decorated profusely with interlace. The damaged head 
Was Slightly smaller than the other but this was probably 
dictated by the original shape o:r the unworked stone. The 
large1• head is 4 9/10" long, 8~" Wide and the jowl is 3~u 
Wid e. It is very bear-like in shape but the decorative 
treatment renders it unnatu~alistic . The interlace on 
the head is double-incised, unlike that of the side panel . 
The eyes are elliptical and depicted by double incised 
rings; the ears a~e small but pricked. The jowl has 
nostrils, there is a mouth slit at the sides and in place 
Of a muzzle the forepavs are held over the jowl in the 
Usual Position for the band. Ther~e is a plain 1 11 band on 
the 'wr· t ' 
. lS S • There were probably four toes on each paw 
but th 
ey are difficult to make out . The joint of the 
fo.r,., 1 .. ~ eg ls treated elaborately in a spiral. 
-
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Fig. 9. Joints & ' wrist' of end-beast. 
Tho ca1:ve1'l o:r this stone was more concerned with 
"Pattern and design than with naturalistic representation . 
r,rhi S can be seen in the treatment of one end-beast whose 
~'1:' lst band , foreleg and eye are all part of a line Which 
cons.ti tutes part o:f the decorative livery of the head . 
Fig.lO . Detail of end-beast. 
The backs of the end-beasts a.re slightly rounded. 
The Sides 
of the stone are plain but one side has been 
faced . 
Canon Greenwell's description of the stone includes 
a ' fl 
at narro{ rib unornamented ' upon the to-p of the 
tid 
ge and ' carried along it'. 
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References· 
• a) Greenwell (1899), p.l22, No . LVIII 
b) "A Short Guide to the P.re-ConQ.ues t 
Sculptured Stones in the Dormitory of 
Durham Cathedraltr, p . 8, No. 59. 
(Greenwell LXII) 'North Riding 
Position: Dean and Chapter Library, Durham Cathedral. 
No . 62. 
Description: A hogback, broken at one end. Pl.IX. 
Length: 44t" 
Width: 11" 
Height at crown: 13tf 
u 
" 
muzzle: 14~" 
The hogback has a ridge, 2~n wide with traces of 
0 hevr 
on moulding (which Greenwell calls 'herring-bone '). 
It · 13 Pe~haps a simpler form of the double cable moulding 
on WYCLIFPE 1 and YORK 2. The cent1,e, of each side is 
fil 
led With a bold closed circuit twin-link knot , consis-
t· 
tng Of two interlaced flatten ed circuits which in turn 
interlock with a circle. The outer diameter of the 
Gi.t:cle is au 
• 
I 
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Fi g . 11. 
Ridge pattern . 
Fig. 12 . Brompton twin-link knot . 
or the beast at one end only the paws and forelegs 
:ema1n but the complete one is ve:ry like a ear. The 
head is much worn and broken on one side. 1There ape 
d!lill h 
ale nostrils in the tip of the joll and mouth 
Slits a·t the s~des 
..., . Ths jowl is muzzled by a ~lain band 
.in , . 
2 Wlde . The for'epaws have five toes each and extend 
fa:r 
into the centPe of the stone towards the ring-knot, 
the t 
oes touching the base of the ridge. The beasts are 
natu~all·stl'c and t 1 t t the ,foreleg join s ow o he base . 
The section of the hogoack is steeply pointed and a 
a) Greenwell (1899), pp . 124-5, No . LXII 
b) "A Short Guide to the Pre-Conquest 
Scul-ptured tones in the .Dormitory 
of D~ham Cathedral'. p.B, No . 62. 
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Plate IX. BROMPTON 10. 
Plate X. BURNSALL 1. 
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~SOMPTON 11 (Gr®enwell LAIII) North Riding 
l?osi t1on: Dean and Chapter Librtary, Du~ham Ca thedl!a.l .. 
No.63. 
Description: A :r~agment; on.e end o:f a hogback. 
Length: 
Highest point: l j6tn 
Width at end~ 13u tapering to 7u 
There .1s no end-beast on this stone, the end being 
almos+ ~~~m-.s ha~e.d .. Th . 1 . . "dg d r· ibe~ 
"" t:-<L'v'vr"' ~ ~ · ·ere lS' a p a111 .r1 .e, . esc u. 
by G~eenwe11 as a roll moulding bordered by two smaller 
ones . The~e are d.eep incisions between the 1•idge and the 
moulcl:t:ng. 
'rhe design on the ~ides is of flat, double strand 
int 
e:Dlace of a b~aad and angular type. · G.reenwell saw it 
as attent'lated animal ' forms 011 serpentine ol:'eatures inter-
At one pOillt the double stJ:lap 'becomes the d .ouble· 
outline ot the Jellinge beast, lik~ that .. or PIGKHILL 2. 
The . terminal of one strip of i:ntel~lace may well have 
bee:n 
a small animal head, but it is , now ve-ry woPn., The 
"Panel ellclosing this elonga.ted inte1-11ace ta-pers slightly 
towards th d Tho e end of the stone and then swee-ps upwa~ s. u 
tnaJ;:iraurn lnte:rnal width of the panel is 7tu. The up"Qer 
PaPt o~ the on~ ~s ~ ~ u ~ b~oken off and the design indefinite in 
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Similar interlace is found on the Brompton crosses . 
Fig . 13. Detail of interlace. 
( after Greonwell) 
O:n t h e tl 
.lickest part of the interlace , probably the body 
Of the Ptlinc i pal beast , there a:re diagonal i 11 cised lines 
"Perha-ps t o suggest the texture o::' the beast ' s hide .. 
The i nt erlace conforms to th~ style described by 
A:t:brnan : 
The sha~p angular nature of the 
interlace ••• i s tYP i cal of what 
misht be called ' insular Jellinge 
s t yle ', distinguishing it from the 
cont emporary art of Scandinavia on 
t he one hand and Southern ngland 
on t he other . 
Rererenc -s· 
a) Gre enwell (1899) , p. 125, No. LXIII . 
b) "A Short Guide to the ?re-Conquest 
culptured Stones in th~ Dormitory of 
Durham Cathedral", p. B, _o 63 . 
~--------~bman (1961) , p 139. 
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].QFNSALI. 1 ( C oll ingwo od a) 1
.Yes t Riding 
("'Vhar fedale) 
Position: At the west end o:r the chul'lch, on the north 
side under the tower. 
Desc~iption: A hogback of yellowish millstone grit (local 
stone), split in two and one end slightly 
damaged~ Pl. X .. 
Length: 53 11 
.lid th at ends: 10}" and 10" 
Height at ends: 19" and 16t" 
ll tf crown: 201f 
The hogback has a plain ridge (·vhioh CollingY'iood calls 
1 
CYlindrical') 2~" wide and 1" high which issues from the 
Upper jaws or~ the end-beasts . Belovv th·=) ridge al"e four 
~ows or Type II tegulae set apart widely, as on the Gosfortn 
' War · , 
l.1lo.t< s Tomb', whose tiles these closely resemble. The 
w·d 1 
th or the tiles varies but the tips usually measure 1 '-11". 
T' 
.ne Bides of ·the stone are scabbled and consequently the 
l owest ro·v of tiles is much damaged. 
The end-beast does n0t closely reserwJle those of 
othe:r hogbacks • It is a plain, rather crudely carved 
beast W:L th jaws wide apart. The head is llt" long. A 
mtlzzl 1" 
e ~ide binds the u-p-per jaw and joins the lower ·one 
bu.~ d ~, oes not ap0ea:c to enoi.rcle it. The muz £~ l o narroVIs 
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~ es are depicted by 
circles li-11 in diameter. The ears al'le , uncommonly-, at 
thQ sides of the stone; they are 4" long and have an 
UlJ:pe rim Which curls ack and becomes flatter so that 
they have the app ~arancc of horns rathe r t1an ears. They 
a1.,e set 1., apart. Nha t may . have een a oreleg extends 
irnmediately in front of the jovl. It is v ery thin and 
flat ' and 1 as no aw. On on e s id e this 1 e g i s 1 ,. " wide , 
on the other, 211 . The most L.1teresting feature of this 
end-beast is ~,1at appears to be a small beard projecting 
fl'om the lower jaw. Owing to the scabbled sides, it is 
difficult to interpret this detail; it may even have been 
an e~rte· · 1 A . J.. t' . , "~ ns1on of the muzz ei'J ga1ns ~ n1s, nowaver, com-
P.a.rt- the positions on each s it.i OJ. the o....,as t. The end-
beast at thJ othor end is tr eated · n the same way but has 
SUffered hen the stone 1as dressed. 
Fif. 14. End-beast of BUR SALL 1. 
~eferences: a) Co11ing~ood (1913), p . 1S1. 
b) Collingtood (1927), p 169. 
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fl.!JR:.SALL 2 ( Collingwood b) "r!Jest Ridin~ 
(iVharfedale) 
Posit1on: At the west end on the south side under the 
tower. 
Description: Half a worn hogback, of yellowish stone. 
Pl. XI. 
Length: 26~" 
Vidth at beast end: g..ilt 2 
11 11 bl?oken 
" 
. 10:1-" . 
Height at beast end: 10-i'1 
tt If cro x/n: 14·' 
It is a very worn and p~ain rragment, the sides 
~robably scabbled. Ther~ is no evidence of a ridge, nor 
of tegulation. The ' back' of the stone is very rounded 
in 
section and is not ornamented. 
The end-beast consists of an u...""lnaturalistic, flat 
face 
on top of the stone. It is 9-~" long and o:' veray 
crude 
appearance; there are no eyes, and the eaPs are 
two b· · 
road, round tipped lappets 5" long ~ and quite flat. 
The J'ov11 · 1· th ls similarly flat and closely resemb es e 
BARMSTON 
example, though there are no drill hole nostrils 
The lappets and jowl are separated by a muzzle . This 
end-beas.~.. . 
G ls of an unusual type and is only resembled by 
BD:RliSALt 3. 
Fig. 15. End-beast of BURNSALL 2. 
RefeJ:lenceo~ ) 0 1 1 d (1913) 152 u. a o 1 ng~oo , p. • 
b) Gollingwood (1927), p.l69. 
(Collingwood c) 
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West Riding 
(':lhar :fedale) 
Position: Against the east wall of the vestry on the north 
side of the chancel. It ~orme . the lintel of 
the south doorway uhtil 1859. 
Descllinti • 
.. on. A complete hogback; very worn . 
Length: 61'1 
\ idth at ends: 5" a.nd su 
u 
" 
middle: 9 .. (approx. ) 
Height at'ends: 13" and 15~11 
1t lt crown: 19" 
The stone 
ottna 
is much worn and scabb led. Ther•e is no 
mentation 
J:les 
embles the 
or ridge on the body of the hogback which 
fragment BURNS LL 2. 
The end- beasts are very worn . They are merely heads 
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10" and 8-21 " 1 " 
· long with a muzzle l4 YJide . There are no 
nostrils ih the flattish jowl which tap~rs slightly. No 
evidence of eyes remains and the ears may have been like 
those of BURNSALL 1, though now they are merely lumps with 
Slight depressions in their centres . 
References.• ( 3) 1 2 a, Collingwood 191 , p. 5 • 
b) H. Speight: Upper Whar:Eedale .. 1900. p.392. 
c) Collingwood (1927), p.l69. 
Also at Burnsall is a cross shaft bearing bo~~the 
Ma.nx ~ing-chain pattern (as on Gaut's work), and the free 
ring chal· n u:rh~ch 1· s found on u ~ the ridges of the hogbacks 
BROMPTON 2 and 3. Burnsall is an outlying hogback site 
and it is significant to find there ornament which occurs 
at hogback s1·tes 1·n A · Cumb erland and llertonshlre. 
(?-reenwell LI) North Riding 
Dean and Chapter Librar~r, urham Cathedt~al. 
On top of CRATHORN• 2; No .. 51. 
Descl:ipt· 
. lon: The stone is in two p ieces. Pl. XII and XIII_ 
a) Length: 35-i"' 
1 id th: 11" and Bt" 
Height at era 1n: 13n 
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Plate XI. BURFSALL 2. 
Plate XII. RATHOR E 1 & 2. 
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b) Length: 22" 
Width: 7n 
Height: Bi-" 
The hogba ck is noticeably curved and has a flat , plain 
ridge ~ n high and lt" wide. Below this is a plain maul-
ding ' l-'1 wide , then two rows of tegulae separated by a 
second p l aln moulding . The largest tile is 5" high and 
most o:r them are 3t" Wide at the top . Each tile has a 
border i" wide , so that the inner , incised , line giv·3s the 
a. PPe a~ance of a triangular til~ , though the outer edge has 
a fl a t tl· ::--~ more akin to Type II tegulation. 
RereJ:en a) ( 8 ) 6 oes : Greenwell I 1 99 , No . LI, p .ll5- • 
b) " Short Guide to the Pre-Conquest 
Scui~tul1 ed Stones in the Dormitory 
of Durham Cathedral" . p . 8, No. 51. 
(Greenwell LI) 
Positl· .. · 
on: Dean and Chapter Library , Durham Cathedral . 
No. 51. Beneath C&.£\THOID 1. 
Descl:ip tl· on · ~ A full length hogback. Pl . XII and XIII . 
Length : 
Width at ends: 
" " era vn : 
--
77" 
llu and 11~" 
13~-lf 
Width at top o-r ends: 8" and 11" 
Height at ends: 13" and 12" 
'u crown: 16" 
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Tn1 e h b og a ck ~s crac~ed in half and one side has been 
mut·l l ated when the stone was made to serve as a lintel 
(as CR.A.THORNG:; 3 still does) . The top is flat but has 
been 
ruthlessly dressed , At the corners, however , are 
rem · 
a l ns of tegulae with a 1~1 r tip. The design o:r these 
tiles i ndicated . that this stone is not part of CRATHORNE 1. 
Ther e are pr~ onounced , overhanging eave s with a roll 
lnould i ng . Be 1 ov~! these is a belated s er o 11 , 3-?l' high at 
the end 
s and 5~" high in the centre , with pellets . The 
ca~ving on the mutilated side has a f la t surface and 
appears une~~en d 1 th h th· b d t 1 t v an . c umsy , oug lS may e ue o a er 
d.ress:t 
l1g. The cal1 Vi ng of the other side is well rounded 
b t I 
u the scro lls are tighte~ and have an additional coil 
0~ the c~uder side. 
Below this is a length of double incised interlace 
Wit 
h med ia l te~minat i onB . ThiS' pan el is 4n high at the 
EHl.as :risl·l·'"'g ·~ t o 5if" at the centre . Both ends of the stone 
have b 
. een dr e ss ed. 
lt.er 
e:renoes : As :ror CR.ATHORUE 1 . 
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Plate XIII. CRATHOR E 1 & 2 detail. 
Plate XIV. CRATHORNE 3. 
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(Collingwood a) North Riding 
Position: The stone se~ves as the lintel to the south 
door of the church. It is visible from both 
sides . 
Description: full length hogback, the top probably lost; 
of local, orange sandstone. Pl. XIV. 
'Length: 711" 
Width: 13~1t (defaced) 
Height at ends: Bi" 
If tf centre: 15" 
Any tegulation is no\/ either lost or hidden by the 
At the top of the side visible from the porch is 
a Plain moulding, running the length of the stone. Below 
this is 
a finely. carved panel of belated scroll, joined 
Volutes 
and pellets, well rounded and the spirals coiling 
alte~nately clockwise and anti-clockwise. The scrolls 
B.J:le 4" 9:nd 4~u in diam ,. ter at the ends and 6" at the 
centre 
• The pellets a.re 1"-1~" in dianivter . Though 
carved . 
111 good relief it is not as deeply cut as YORK 1, 
to Which l. t is similar. Below this is a run of' closed 
Circ · 
. Ul t single strand i n tel ... lace, well rounded, with medial 
te~mi· 
nations 
' 
like CRATHORNE 2. The •tidth of this panel 
is -1 5211 
at the ends and 4i-" at the centre. Below this is 
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a Plain band 2tn wide at the centre, tapering to 2n. 
The side of the stone within the church is of the 
same design but damaged in the int erlace panel and at the 
t 
op of the eastern end . 
Ref erences! ) d (. · 0 b) 305 
. a Collingwoo 19 7 , p . • 
b) Collingwood (1927), p. l64-5. 
NOTE. Collingwood also mentions two hogback fragments 
at Crathorne. (op.cit. p. 306) . 
(St. Cuthbert's) County Durham. 
:Post-~~l· ~, on: 
Until 1961 this hogback was believed lost and the 
C\.lJ:l,p t , 
en guide book to the church affirms this . The writer 
red· 1800Ve~ed the stone standing on end against the south 
Wall outside the church, its head covered in moss . The 
Vie a· 
.r of Darlington promptly had the ston e transferred to 
its 
Present posit ion in a niche in the north wall of, the 
nort~ . · 
n tr-anse-pt . 
Descl'i-ption: Just ovel:' half a hogbaok; of q_ua:r<tzy, g:ri tty 
stone. Pl .. XV. 
Length: 
Width at beast end: 
" u broken end: 
Height (to muzzle) : 
u (broken end) : 
30'1 
8" tapering to 7u 
9i-" 
9-i-" 
10~'' 
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Ther e is a weathered, flat ridge, unornamented, -tzu 
high and 3- 3-;-11 v/ 'ide , tapering slightly towards the beast 
end. The sides or the stope are taken u~ by the end-
beast' s legs ~ though one side is very weathered. The 
f ou.r ... t oed paws touch the ridge and on the leg is hatching , 
Pos ' b Sl l y representing fur . The prominent leg on the well 
Pl:"es el"~Ved side may in :fact be a hind leg , for there are 
t~acos of t d another paw neaP the jowl. On the wea here 
s·d 
J.. e t here ar e vestiges of carving corresponding to the 
POsition of the legs on the other side. 
IJ:he h ead of the end- beast , also much weathered , has 
a long , muzzled jowl ; the muzzle is p~ominent and much 
Wide- t 
r han usual , 2!" wide. The jowl extends 4u beyond 
the 
muzzle. The jaws · are open , revealing two large fangs . 
IJ.1he t' oo:r ridge issues from the mouth. A pair of f',tl on ta 1 
eyes are each 2" vide , the centre 0~ each being iu in eye 2 
'diameter and h ollortred out . The eyes are .3:\-" apart . 
The Sides of the stone have been dressed but most o:f 
the w 
eat hering has occurred recently owihg to exposure to 
~a1 n. 
The end- beast of thi s hogback is interesting in that 
th,e legs 
are na tunalistic but the head is grotesque. 
I<c';) f e~·::-.n 
, ... ~c es : Listed by J . G. Vall, ' Hog-back Stones ' , 
~~al 'or I the !!ltiquarian A,.s sociation of the_],£i t:tsh 
~' l'o . ~' 1930, n . 45 · 
Plate XV. DARLINGTON. 
Plate XVI. D~lSBURY. 
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' .... 
.Ql!/SBURY West Riding. 
Posi.tion: At the west end of the north aisle of the 
nave. 
Desoription: Half a hogback . Pl. X"vi. 
Length: 
Width at end; 
Height at end: 
15n, at broken end: 16{" 
12" 
u u b.'r'oken end: 13" 
, The.re is a ridge 3~., wide, very worn but probably 
decorated with meander or step flanked by plain, flat 
mould-1 1 
.Long 2 u wide. At the ends of the roof on the pitch 
ar 
e !Panels 7n long and 5:in Wide. On one side, at the 
gab le edg&::.l. 
v7 there are three strips raised slightly above 
the Panel,· the rniddle 1 t 1 s c.rip has two smal horizon a 
bands ec""'oss ~~ it. The rest of the panel consists of five 
lle1,1t· 
lcal ~tl"fps, the innermost having e. shallow lappet 2H 
hig' . 
. .n at.the base .. The ~trivs are appl'1oximately ~~~ wide. 
On th 
e other side there is a similar panel but the five 
it~nern t 
nos strips curl in a bigger lappet and run along the 
Gdg 
e Of the eaves. The patte~n here shows that the five 
str; 
-Ps a~e ~e~lly a double moulding outline. The first 
sia:e 
has three rows of triangular tiles and a bottom row 
or Type vrr. The other side has three ro~s of irregular 
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Type VI I tiles • . Below the eaves on both sides is a 
Panel of fo l iate scrollwork of a heavy appearance . It 
has single berries by its spirals and tri-lobed, pointed 
leaves 
• The band is '*" wide and the panel is surrounded 
by Plain moulding *'" wide . At the corners are small 
horizontal bands · t b t giving the impression of balus ers , u 
thes e ar a not as cylindrical as Collingwood ' s drawing 
sugges ts . 
On the gable- end , which has a cruck section and is 
Sl' l ghtly lop-s ided , there is an interior plain slightly 
rou.nd ..::~ :; e~ moulding f'ollowing tne contour of' the gable , ~u 
\V id~ V' containing a rough equa l -armed cross in high relief . 
The b 
ase moulding is clumsy and crooked . 
:Rere:ren ) ( ) 
J ce s: a C ollin~vood · 1913 , p . l71. 
b) Collingwood (1927) , p. l64 . 
c) Collingwood (1929) , p. 32 . 
~At~ 
-........;.: C o. Durham. 
Positi 
on: In 196.3 both fragments were under the eastern-
most pe~ i n the south aisle . In 1966 they 
were under a bush by the south churchyard wall; 
th~ vicar has rescued at least one of the frag-
ments . 
Plate XVII. DIJSDALE. 
Plate XVIII. DilSDALE. 
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Description: A fragment of a ho6back, in two pieces . 
At 
r 
1
here is much to suggest that the stone was broken 
quite recently as the break appears fresh and 
J . c. Wall , writing in 1930, gives a drawing of the 
hogbaok With no fracture and the length as 43" . 
The stone is of orange sandstone. Pls . ~!II and XVI~I . 
Length at 'base : 28" 
If top: 25" 
idth 71." 2 (approx.) 
Height at crown: 15:!" 
'l' .. i 8 :fragment is the middle section of' the hogback. 
one end is 
T.ne 1. 
nnermost 
the ~or~l~g o the end-beast, with four toes. 
edge of this lJg forms the edge of the inter-
lace 
"Panel. 
T~ere is a ridge, 3" wide and 1%" hig'1,. 7hos;::; to-p is 
decol!atvd With 
B~o ~IJ?rrou 5. 
ste_-~attern between plain moulding, as on 
BelovJ thv l"~idge are three panels , each 6H wide , the 
ini 
dl e one 8" hig , containing a simple, rather Cl,udely 
cal!ved 
' knot of trvo enclosed circuits, a t1in link9 
Fig. 16 . Twin link . 
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Bolovv I this is a niche lL~" wide at its base , with a 
flat, ~otu1cred head 4~" high. The '<Jase f the stone· is 
inc 1 in ed and bears chi se 1 marks each ~" wide . 
t:l:h -~smaller £ie~ 
This consists of the end-beast belonging to the 
larger flJagment. Issuing f.rom the upper jaw is a ridge 
or the se.rne dimensions and ornamentation as that of the 
larger piece. 
Length : l4t" 
Height at broken end: l4i-" 
" to jowl: lO~tt 
Length of head : 7'" 
The beast is muzzled with a plain band 1~" wide . The 
jow1 is square ended With evidenee of nostrils though the 
stone . , 
ls Wor~n at this point . The eyes are depicted on 
to-p or tlle 
stone by incised circles !" in diameter . The 
ears a~o 
.l,. '"' small, slightly pointed and on top of the stone .. 
T, 
ne moutn is depicted by a slit. 
The foreleg curves smoothly round from the lower jaw, 
~etn1n· 
lscent of INGLEBY ARNGLIFF .. 1'1 1 and SOOKBURN 3. The ' 
fo·u:c toes d 
o not reach the ridge. 
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Fig. 17. Detail of end-beast. 
As on the larger fragment, the for eleg acts as a · 
moulding to the panel of interlace , which is visible on 
one Side of the 11 . sma er p1ece . 
Itefene 
. .._. noes: a) Wall (1930) , -p . L~5 . 
J . C. Wall also lists a second hogback 
fragment at Dinsdale, but is the only 
Wl., iter to do so ,. 
b) c.c. Hodges, v.c .. of Courrty~urham~ 
Vol . l , p.224. 
(Greenwell LKvii) North Rlding 
Posi ti . 
on: Dean and Chapter Library , Durham Cathedral. 
It was found "when the church was 
'restored 'tt (Greenwell) and presented by the 
rector . 
Deec:r:i-ption: A defaced hogback , one end lost; of 
sandstone. Pl. XIX. 
/ 
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Length: 38" 
Width: 9-~u 
Height to jowl: 14-?ru 
" 
tl crown: 15 11 (damaged) 
The stone is much defaced and nearly all the ornamen-
tation has worn away. r~rhe1?e are numerous marks on the 
stone, Which Greenwell conjectured were made b~,r knives 
b~i . 
-..; ng shal,pened. There is a damaged ridge . The sides 
a~e now Plain and the:re may have been a niche but this is 
conjectura l . 
The end-beast is puny with rorepaws on its jowl. The 
fo~ e leg is thin and the joint formed by a right angle. 
Thet'e is a fragment of a back leg. The head is very de-
faced · 
' 8" long, and 3u v1ide . The mouth is slightly open. 
'I' ne 
Rer 
ea1:s a:re Vlorn and are c.u long. 
erences: a) Greenvell ' 1899), p . l28, ~To . LXVII. 
b) "A Short Guide to the ?re-Conquest 
Sculptured Stones in The Dormitory of 
Durham Cathedral'. p. 9, No . 67. 
~:N 2 (Collingwood g) 
l?osi t · --
North Riding 
lon: In the churchyard at the vest end of the 
tower; partly obscuved by rubble . Until 
recently it was preserved in the ringing 
chamber of the tower. 
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Descript i ont A fragment; of red sandstone; it may 
have suf~e.red from fire . 
Length: 28tH 
'Vidth at ends: 10~-~~ and ? 
tt 11 centre~ 12t" 
Height to crown: 9-~: 
The position of the stone hampers examination . 
The ridge is badly damaged. Two rows of TYPe II a 
tegulae 
remain; there may have be en a third row above 
. .:.ach tile is 2" high and tapers from 2" to lu in 
The tegulation was probably on a pi.rch and the 
Side b 
elow the eaves perpendicular . The latter contains 
a 'Panel, 6"-6i" deep below a plain bead 1n wide . The 
Panel is filled with broad , flat , single strand interlace, 
Clos 1 
e Y voven . The ends of the circuit are either broken 
O,tt 
concealed. The width of the band is 1~ 1 • 
~e:r e~encea: Collingwood (1907 b) , p . 316 . 
~~ 3 an~ (Collingwood h) North Riding 
:Pas· 
lt1on: As EASINGTON 2. 
besn ...... 
'"'J.'l t>ti.on: Two large fragments , probably of the same 
hogback; both ,ends. 
3 . Length: 28" 
Height to beasthead: 
/idth at end: , 
17iFU 
7" ap-prox. 
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The centre of 3 is squared off ~or building purposes ~ 
A small fragment of a ridge remains protruding from the 
end-beast's jowl. On the side is slight evidence of a 
broad, :flat interlace whose band is 1%n wide . 
The end-beast is unusual in that it resembles a snake , 
except that it has eax~s reminiscent of the end-beast of 
BURNSALL 1, There are two small drill hole nostrils and 
a Slit at the side of the jovl indicates the mouth. Behind 
the ea-...s 
L" , Which extend back , is a flat , thin neck Which 
Clings to the curved end of the hogback and broadens gradu-
all~ 
on the end of the stone. 
Fig. 18 . End-beast of EASINGTON 3. 
4. Length: 35" 
idth at end: 6H 
" broken end : 9%tf 
Height to end-beast : 15"' 
tr to crown: 14-it" 
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Th i s stone is so similar to 3 that the two f ragments 
are 
most likely parts of the same monument. 
There is a ridge lttr_2" wide and l~u high. It has 
been decorated but is now very weathered. The sides are · 
deco~at~d 1ith irregular single strand interlace , reminis-
cent o:r LYTH 19 
• On one side the interlace a-ppears more 
~ 
egular; t he band is 1~11 wide. 
The end-beast is identical to that of 3 , the ears 
be in g more mar ked with more prominent rims . Drill hole 
nostri l s occur and the mouth slit is slightly Wider than 
3' s 
• 
}{efe.ren ces : a) Collingwood (1907 b) , p . 316 
b) Collingwood (1927), p. l67. 
The P~ e-C onquest stones at Easington have 
recently been heaped in the Churchyard. There 
Was no sign of the rragment of a ' bear ' s paw ' 
Which Col l ingwood recorded as being either a 
hogback fragment or part of the Norman 
archit ec tural carving of the old Church. 
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Plate XIX. EASINGTOl 1. 
Plate XX. GAI FORD. 
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(Green~ell XLVII) Go. Durham. 
Position: Dean and Cha~ter Lib1ary, Durham Cathedral; 
No . 47. 
Desct'iption: A narro 1 hogback 1/i th a deface top; o~ 
At 
sandstone; in two pieces . Pl. XX and XXI. 
L th 43 -21 ' eng : 
Wfdth at ends : · 10" and lliu ta-pering at 
top to 7" and 9" approx. 
u centre: lOi" 
Height at ends: 1911 and 13~" 
If 
" centre: 17H 
The top is broken and lost 9 probably owing to dr:essing. 
one corner are the remains of two rows of tegulae of 
Ty-'Pe I!b 
, li" ·wide at the tip. Below the tegulation is 
a Panel Which probably follo~s the line or the hogbacked 
roo:r 
' filled ·ith single st~and looped knotwork in a con-
ti ~Uous ' figure of 8 ' pattern . The band is quite rounded . 
Fig. 19. Gainford twist. 
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Below this is a panel of closed circuit double-
strand i nter lace , 7" high tapering to 5" . The band is 
1
" Wide and t d loosely woven The pattern is termina e 
correc t l y . The side of the stone, exce-pt at the top, is 
edged by a plain :flat moulding , about 3i" wide . The other 
Bide of t he hogback is similarly ornamented, except that 
i!l Plac e of the looped knotwork there is a 'belated scroll ' , 
w· 1 th no pe l let . This fills a panel 6~u high tapering 
to 4" at the ends , and the band is 1" wide. 
On e end of the stone has h~en dressed and the other 
is broken . At the dressed end near the to~ on each side 
are t 
races of converging corner moulding very similar to 
that Of .lYCLlFFE 1. 
'D ~-e:re r enc es : a) Greenwell (1899) , p . l09, No XLVII 
l?ositi 
b) uA Short Guide to the Pre-Conq_uest 
Sculptured Stones in The Dormitory 
of Durham Cathedral" . p. 7, No . 47 
( ' Pippin Castle ' ) .. A/est Riding 
on: In the Harrogate ~useum (The Pump Room) . In 
Colling-v-1ood ' s time it was in the Carnegie 
Public Li brary. It was discovered inside a 
tumulus at P i ppin Castle , 5 miles 1est of 
Har rogat e, and vas accompanied by beams of oak, 
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Plate XXI . GAI FORD . 
Plate XXII. HARROGATE . 
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an axe-head and saw-blade, and t·~o horse-shoes, 
all "coeval with the inscription on the stoneu. 
Descl'l i ption: Just over half' a very plain hogbacl{. 
Pl. XXII . 
Length: 25'' 
Height at crown: 14i" 
tt 
" ends: 13' and 10" 
idth at ends: 7..111 4 and 7u 
rrhe hogback is unornamented and roughly shaped . In 
secti . 
on the sides taper steeply. The stone has a boulder-
lik 
e appe a.'J:lance . 
O:n Dtte side are distinct incised markings 7/hich 
Collinmvood 
o• describes as "controversial runes 1 • r.r . R. W. V. 
~lliott l' s 
more def i nite and describes the original site 
or the ,... 
stone: ' 
Another p~obably heathen runic stone was 
actual ly found inside a tumulus at 
' Pippin Castle' (near Harrogate, Yorks) 
in 1901, but its inscription~ is in 
Scandinavian runes and nrobably no 
earlier than the tenth century. 
'1}J 
Fig. 20 . The Harrogate runes, according to Collingwood. 
The final rune is doubtful • 
....___ 
1 ----------------------------
• ~lliott (1 959), p. 81 . 
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~ne other side of the stone is at present difficult 
to see o ~li:ng to the Museum' s display but Collingwood' s 
d~awi ng hints at further traces of runes. 
This hogback is unusual in being unornamented and 
in bea~ing a runic inscription, in which respect it can 
only be compared with the Falston~ stone in Iewcastle . 
a) Collingwood (1913) p . 181-3 
b) Collingwoo (1927), p.l66. 
c) Elliott (1959), p~23 and p. 81. 
~ISL ·· -~ North Riding 
Poai tion •• Against the east wall of the porch. 
Desc:r i'r"~t. ~ lon: A hogback with one end broken; of 
sandstone. Pl. XXIII. 
Length: 48" 
Width: 12" 
Ieight at ends: 14" and 9t" 
n u crown: 13" 
'rhe top of the stone is flat and about 10" wide; 
it 
contains a panel 35~" long and su wide filled ~~1 th a 
double st~·a·,...,d ., · · · t f t, t n th 1· d ..(l 
.L iJ pa c-c. ern re.n1n1 seen o n.a o e s e Oi. 
the L Ae~VINChiA:N hogback . T e panel is sUl,rOtU1dec1 by a 
'fllain flat 
moulding I .. tn wide. ·The sides of the stone are 
soabb 
lt-)d an sligL~ly bo 1b 6 in plan. 
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The monument is ve y worn but at one .. nd there may 
have been an end-beast . 
Fig. 21. Top of HELMSLEY. 
~\ efe:r 
enaes: a) Collingwood (1907 b) , p . 330 
b) Collin~Nood (1927), p . l66 . 
~JAI:( ""1 ~ Northumberland 
Posi-~-.. 
Glon: It ras found in 1 907 by Hodges and Savage on 
its side on the upper surrace o~ the south wall, 
acting as a filling stone in tLe eo ... e o:f the r1all . 
It is nov in Niche 5 or the North all of the 
nave of Hexham Abbey. Only half of it is 
Visi ble owing to lts placing. 
large fragment; both ends lost. 
Length: 38P 
~id th: gu and s-rr" 
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Plate XXIII . HELMSLEY. 
Plate XXIV. HEXHA 2. 
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Height at ends: 12~n and 9~" 
u u crown: 14!" 
There a~e remains of a ridge . Below is a strip of 
th_t, ee co·nd l · t th b d b · 1 •t • d b t t 1 · n ~· p a1 , . e an e1ng ~~ Wl e , e ween wo p a1 . 
bead:-! 1tt 
.... 2 ·wide . The sides of the stone have been dressed 
and 
· the~e is no evidence of end-beasts. The base of the 
8 to11e · 
... ls codcave. 
Owi 1g to the stone's present position, its other 
Side l. s n· ot v1· s1· ble . S It is, however, describad by avage 
and B 
odges as follows :-
The ~idge seems to have had a cable 
ornamentation_ The sloping top has 
parallel beads and two bands or knot-
Work, one of interlacing rings , formi~g 
a chain; 
00llingwood regarded the stone as a transition to the 
coPed sto!"' ..-.) s J.~~ of the Simohburn type and attributed it to 
the !"it• s t half of the 11 th century. Perhaps owing to a 
lU 0 I ls~e ad· lng of Collingwood's descrintion, H. M. and J. Taylor 
have r e centl~y described the hogbacJ~ as having "a tiled 
i:'oo:r11 ( 
Colling7ood: HThe 10th century hogbacks are 
U.eua11 
-Y tegulatedn.) but there is no evidence o:r tegulation 
llor d' 
ld earlier writers observe any. 
:Re'fe. ~ ~ences : a) Savage and Hodges (1907) , p.44. 
b) Collingwood (1925), p . 90. 
c) Taylor (1961) , p.1 03 . 
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_ ... o·,thumbe.:r land 
Posi tion: Bound in 1831 i n digginga grave in the north 
trans :\pt of' _-exham Abbey. It is no-, in 
niche 7 on the north wall of' the nave, inacc~s-
sible and only partly visibl, 
Des er· 
lption : A complete hogback . Pl XXIV and XXiT . 
F· l g. 22. HEXHAM 2. 
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Length: 51 11 
11' id th: 6t" and 8~'' 
Height at ends: 16~" and 201t 
11 n cro1n: 19tH 
The ornamentation of this hogback is unusual. It is a 
V'ery na..,tlno~;n CiltO!l~ in ~ u u ~ propo~tion to its height and its 
8 icles 
are slightly concav;; , in contrast to the usual bombe 
8 ides Of hogbacks. 
The1.,e is no riQge but the top of the stone,. whi.ch is ' 
at P!'esont dif'f:toult to examine, has a c.rude decoration 
or in . 
Clsed lines, quadrants and circles. The design is 
not _ 8 Ymmet~icai although there is a double ring as the 
cent,l'le ~iece. At one end the incisions could be inter-
'PJ:leted 
as an attempt at a stylj.sed human figure. 
The decoration of the ,two sides are similar but not 
identical. t The carv:i,ng is very crude and the attempts a 
SY"rnrn 1 
etJ:y- often fail . 
be in 
Sido A has a :rough ' arcade', the arches and columns 
g Clumsily carved and irregular. T~e 'columns' taper 
at t' 
Heir ba;ses and do not rest on the 'flooT~'; in fact 
thei~ 1 
Umpy, -pointed appearance makes them closely resemble 
s t~la.c ti tes • The central a~ch is narrow and is flanked 
b~ two . 
Wldel, ones • , 
"DeJ:De • 
The arches beyond these contain pointed, 
l'ldlcular pl,Oj':lctions (' stal?-gm;i tes') which rise from 
t:h.e 'e~y Umeven lo?~r strip which acts as a base to the 
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e.rcade and is joined, li1te the arches, to a large circl'J 
at each end Which contains a cross formed by four quad-
rants c~;i.pped out o:r the S·to:ne . At the broken end the 
i.l:p-pe):l .!!> \r->m of thl" s· 1 d · t d b ~~· cross sp ays an 1s surmoun e y a 
arna11 simple cross. At the other end, the stone is 
~aised and contains an elipse under a plain moulding. The 
.t., 
vop 
Of this end-vrojection 1s rlat . 
At this raised end the carving o:r the arcade is con-
the uppel1 , left-hand section o:f the circle is 
orni tted and the band curves . to the c .;ntre of the stone and 
·'-" tlo:vma 
· an arch which springs behind the terminating colunm 
Of th 
e a~cade. . This is the only point on the stone where 
the a -~ches appear to inte~sect and the additional arch 
di 
stu.rbs the symmetry of th0 design. 
r On the other aide, the sha~p pointed projections 
eJ\te d 
· n beneath the penultimate arches and the colunms of 
th 
e cent~al arch form a figure of eight, severed at the 
base and 
oent~al intersectaon. The encircled crosses at 
the 
ends . a !le each ·surmounted by a pa.'i r of quadrants .. 
The inci sed quadrant decoration of the ridge is .found 
011 
c:voas shafts from Cawthorne , and Penistone (W .. R. ), and 
Soro.e 1 
ate Galloway stones . 
<leoased 
Collin~~ood regarded it as a 
fo~m belonging to the 11th century. 
O.ls 0 ~egarded the aroading as an indication of 11th 
Collingwood 
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centu.r~ Wo!ik 'ror he assumed that it l"' epres ented an inter-
S Act· 
V lng avcade, like those at Lastingham and Durham, but 
the a~ches intersect at only one point. 
The ornamentation on the other side, the upstanding 
Pbojections and the figure of eight in the centre, also 
suggests that the design was , not intended to be architec-
tu.!lal 
• 
a) Gentleman ' s Magazine, Vo . 8, 1837, -p.L~73. 
b) Savage and Hodges (1907), p.44 . 
G) Collingwood (1925), p . 90, Fig. 19. 
d) Taylor (1961), p 103. 
~NCLIFFE 1 North Riding .. 
:?osi ti 
on: Yorkshire Museum , York. (No. 15) 
:Deec.r 1-nt l' 
· on: A small , complete hogbaok. PI . XXVI . 
Length: 29ttf 
Width at ends: · 6"and IO" 
Height at ends: 7" and 1041 
Height at crown: llt" 
Tho hogback ts an unado~ned, house-shaved monument 
With. 
defaced sides. One end is much narrowe1, than the 
othe~ 
• There are no end-beasts . The Toof is decidedly 
ho · 8backed 
ana has a plain ~idge I" wide fo:r:med by a 
---
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Plate XXV. H...!JXHA:vi 2 detail. 
Plate XXVI. Il.GLEBY AR CLIFFE 1. 
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moulding Which extends further down the edges of the 
gable ends and forms eaves along the sides of the stones 
e,t th.e lo·we:r limit of the roof pi tC'h. At the gable ends 
the~e a~ e incised lines parallel to the gabling, perhaps 
l!e:;n,e se:n .r, :inn~ t · t.,. ( LYTHE 7 d 8) u _ 5 · 1m~ers compa~e .. an ., There is 
also 
a tna~k which may indioa te~ an u pright post centrally 
Dositi , 
"-Oned a.t the gable . 
Collingwood draws attention to a cross at the point 
Of tl 
· le gable ' at the nar~ow end , but this ls no longer 
d' lsce.rn 1 b l e .. 
!teterencea : a) 
b) 
Collingwood (1909) , p. 186 . 
Collingwood (1927), p. l65 . 
North R:l.ding. 
~0Sit1 
on: Dean and Chapter Lib~ary , Durham Cathedral. 
No . 64. 
beacri'l'l ~ 1 t:' ~J on: A complete hogbaok , slightly broken on the 
top; of s~nds t~ one . Pl. XXVII 
Length~ 52" 
Width: 12tu 
Re ight at muzzles~ 17n and 15~ ' 
11 
1'' ' ' 
'•. 
, ... ·• :-' 
~ - .. " "' L ... . _.,.._ ' ... 
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Thet-e is a plain ridge 4" wide below which are three 
Vert· l.cal panels, each approximately 4u by 6tu , of single-
st~and closed circuit interlace, divided by roll moulding . 
Part or the interlace is omitted on one side. The carving 
is deep and occasionally crudely executed . Below the 
Panels is a semi-c ircular headed recessed niche 1-!-" deep, 
?:u h· ~ lgh and 15~" long. 
'I'he end-beasts are of' the curved, unadorned tJ7Pe; 
their d . ~Slg.n reflects the curves of' the ridge and niche. 
O:n1 
Y the fo~e-uaws are depicted, each with four toes . 
~eit, ~ 
ne~ ears no~ eyes are visible but there is a thin 
lllou.th Slit. l'he jowl is muzzled by a 'Plain band, :!11 
is 
behind Which the mouth slit is depicted by a drill 
The Width of the heads is 6" and 5tH and the joWl 
3tu lon r~ . · id 5 The paws extend to the base of the r ge. 
This hogback is of the same ty-pe as BROMPTON 7 and 
S OCRB UJUi 3 ' 
Ite~ J..e!'e-'"' ~~c e s: 
a) 
b) 
c) 
G~eenwell (1899), p .l26 , No . LXIV 
"A Short Guide to the Pre- Conq_uest Sculptured 
Stones in the Dormi tory of Dul~ham Cathedral", 
'P 9, No. 64. 
Collingwood ( 1927), p.l69 . 
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~~EJ-l (Greenwell LXV) NOl'"~th Riding ~ 
Position: As INGL . .EBY ARNCLIFFE 2. No .. 65. 
A partly broken hogback. 
Length: 25~u 
Width: 911 
Height (max.): 9ttr 
This is probably the ~iddle o:f a hogback. The top 
is 
Wo:rn but there 1.s a flatt .ish ridge, 1" high. Greenwell 
cautiously b suggested that there might have been ea le 
~OUlding on it before it was worn. 
Qp ·~ one side of the hogback, low down, is a band of 
s. 
l:X:teen 
raised oval lozenges between narrow roll moulding. 
'rhese f1gu~es are continuous and adjacent, and at their 
"Point 
Of contact there is a hole , presumably left by the 
foot Of the divide~s. This instrument was certainly used 
OQ th 
e stone as above the lozenges, near the centt*e of the 
stone i 
s a "six petalled flove:rH within a sunken circle. 
lfe:x:t to 
this, near the end o:f the stone, is a long stemmed 
clloa 8 Placed h6rizantally. 
~he ornamentation of the other side is difLerent, an 
'll.:nusu l 
a feature and consists of diagonal, parallel incised 
lines . . . ' 
' lncllning from left to right, as on LYT3E 15 and 12. 
'rhis 
ornament may well have been the original and the work 
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Whi 
eh divides the result of a later apprentice's doodle 
(see PtutffiLAl\TD, Cumber land, where the hogback' s end is 
te~minated ~Y a mediaeval foliate carving). 
References: a) Greenwell (1899), p.l27, No.LXV. 
b) ItA Short Guide to the Pre-Conquest 
Sculptured Stones in the Dormitory 
of Durham Cathedral', p.9, No.65 . 
Nest Riding. 
Dest~oyed by fire in 1908. 
Ilescr i l)t l. 
'· on: According to Collingwood the dimensions were: 
Length: 47" 
Height at c:rown: 17" 
00l lingwood produced a drawing from a -photogra-ph and 
ClUotes thn 
v following extract from H. B. McCall's paper in 
~- : 
When the aisle wall of about 1190 of this 
0hu~ch was taken down and rebuilt in 1878, a 
hogback was found buried beneath.the found-
ations . It was of the Bromnton and Ingleby 
A~ncli:Efe type, the sides b ei.ng divided in to 
three panels, containing knots, and the ~idge 
Was o~namented with a plait . The bears were 
Of somewhat rudimentary form • •• Unhappily, 
this relic of k1glo-Danish times was totally 
destroyed in the conflagration of 1908. 
Fig. 23. KIRKBY MALZEARD, after Collingwood. 
R~e~ences: a) Co11ingwood (1913), p. 203-4. 
b) H. B. McCall , Yorkshire Archaeological 
Journ~, Vo1. 20, pp. 242-3 . 
c) Co1lingvood (1927), p.l69. 
~MQORSID ? 
00lling'"·ood ~r t · Y A T M¥ v~ :J:'l' o e l n .. .. ,u • Vol. 19:-
~r . J . Romilly Allen, in a paper of 
1894 , mentions a hogback at Kirkby 
Moorside , which I have not seen. 
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(Collingwood o) Nor-th Riding . 
1Jos1t· 
lon: Built into the exterior o~ the ~ !all . 
b ~se~ 1 . ~tlon: A fragment, ~ossibly one end of a hogback; 
sandstone . Pl. XXVIII. 
94 
Plate XXVII. I GLEBY ARlCLIFFE 2. 
Plate XXVIII. KIRKDALw. 
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Length: 27~tr 
1Nidth: s~u and 9~11 
The stone is set u~side down . The original base of 
the 
atone has at the sides a plain moulding l :t" wide , which 
curve 
El Upvvards at one end suggesting that the fragment is 
one e:na. or a h b k Ab th ld · · 1 ··· og . ac_. ove e mou 1ng 1s a pane· ·, 
6t" ... 7.:Ltt 
2 high of double strand interlace, the double strap 
bet 
ng 2H Wide . Above this at one o·orner are the sparse 
l:etnains 0f spiral and pellet ornament; the spiral band i~ 
1" 
Wide and the pellet iS 1:\;U in diameter . 
Coll ingwood thought this stone to be: 
perhaps part of a slab or brC>ad shaft, 
Which once had a double breadth of 
pattern , loosely designed, with the 
interstices filled with ~ellets . 
The similarity of the stone to OSWALDKIRK, the sha-pe 
Of th 
e moulding and the tapering of the panel strongly 
SU,g . 
gest t hat this atone is part of a hogback. 
~efe:r; 
enoe: Collingwood (1907 b), p.344. 
North Ridin.g ' 
In the crypt against the north wall . The 
stone was dug up during extension to the 
b churchyard. 
eec.r1 . 
Ptlon: A hogback with one end lost . 
Length: 
Hei ght at crown : 
end : 
48" 
14.:Lif 2 
13" 
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(Collingwood gives a 
maximum lidth of 13") 
The hogback ha d a ridge , 3tt \tide and 1" high near 
the jaws, i ssuing from the jaws of an end-beast , but it 
lid th ( ap nrox. ) : 
is 
now los t . I mmediately below this ridge on one side 
is 
What Co11· ngw ood calls a ' plait ' and J . C. Wall ' s 
d:re, ling Sho !S . t 1 . 1 • . Th 1· ht an 1n er ace 1~vo v1ng r1ngs . e 1g 
i 
s 'Poo:c bu t a debased ' interlace ' seems to extend the 
le:ngth 
or t he st one between the end- beasts in a strip 7u 
The lower 9" of the side is plain. 
::;ppp:QPJ 
Fig. 24. Debased interlace on LAST[NGHAM . 
11h e other s i de of the stone is difficult to see but 
Ooll· 
l.ngwood not ed tegulae on it: an interesting exau1ple 
Q<> -!.. 
che two · ·1 t Sldes of a hogback bearing dissiml ar ornamen • 
One end- beast survives ~ its face is flat , on the 
t ' OlJ Of' t ,1 
.t , stone , and ' ears ' have been cham:fe1"Jed a ·;ay 
lea.v-in 
g a "Promi nent bro·.' . .uYes are depicted by incised 
Cit'cl es 
' ~ouohly executed , approximately 1~ ' ' in diameter . 
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The1,e i s no muzzle but thera is an incised line at the 
base of ,., · · 1 · 1 Th t i 1 
· Q sem1~olrcu ar JOW • ere are no nos .r s. 
The 1 
egs are shov1n and the beast may be lying on its 
be.ck \'?:1. th its legs up, as in BROMPr110U 5. Tho end of the 
stone has b d t · t t ,_ 1 
- een ·.res sed and h1s may ace oun fo1., .11e os s 
The other end-beast is lost. 
Iter e~encea: a) Collinswood (1907 b), p .352. 
t m""l'\ ~
b) Wall (1930), p.47. 
llfest Riding. 
Pos1 t'i 
"'"
01'1: In the :roundations . 
Desc· . ~lPti • • 
· on. From Collingwood s article in Y.A. J. Vol. 25: 
In the sp~ing of 1914 part of a limestone 
hogback was found by Kitson, in the 
~emai ns o~ the early church. It had 
been used as a f0unda ti on or !"·oo t ing stone 
in the centre of the east wall of the 
chancel, and it was left in situ by the 
e.xplor ers. 
It ere ~ence: Collingwood (1913). p.209. 
~ 
l?oai t1on:: 
Tf'ast Riding. 
Built into the south wall of the porch , over 
a Norman doorway and surrounded by ~ebble-
dash. It is Whi te-waahed. 
A muzzled bear's head. 
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Length: 9" 
Width: sn tape1<1ing to l+;tu 
T~ ne head is broken at the mouth , though there is a 
suggestion o:r two nostrils . The ears are pointed , set 
at the co·nners of th t d th d · t d b ~· Je a one , an e eyes are ep1c e y 
inci Sed c ircles near the ears . It is t~eated fairly 
llatu):l 
alist ±cally. 
There is a muzzle which runs round the jaws and ove~ 
th~ b '~ · :t:ow between the eyes . The· band is 1 1/5" and the 
length or the longitud i nal strap is 5t" . 
00llin.gwood suggests that this may be a Horman stone , 
lik:e 
a f~agment in the Yorkshire Museum in York. There 
is a 
Sitni larl corbel at Ba:tnton in the East Riding , but the 
tisset . ft~ agment is only two miles from the BARMSTON hogback. 
:&e:re:re:Qc e: Collingwood (1911) , p . 260- 1 . 
(Co llingwood JJ) North Riding 
~OSit· lon- U t h , :0 • · ndey; the gallery at the west end of he c uron. 
eso):liPtion·. 0 d f h b k yellom- brown sand-ne en 0 a og ac ; n 
stone . 
Length : 
I Nidth: 
Height a t end : 
to cr own : 
22 , 
11" 
llt" 
9" a prox. 
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The end face is flat and undecorated, and pitched 
The top o~ the stone is defaced but there is 
evidence of a ridge, not placed centrally. Below the 
l:i dge are th~~ee rows t 311 d f ~ of egulae, each eep, o Type 
IIa 
• The tiles are generally 31r vide taperlng to 1%" 
and 
are a_t1.11anged so t ~1at the spaces between them are tri-
angular 
• 
The~e is no end-beast but on the side at the end of 
the 
stone is a panel within plain moulding, 4-l;" wide and 
:now 8" . 
hlgh, containing a single plait interlace, whose 
band is 1u 
~ Wide , loosely woven. 
Th· ls hogback is very similar, but not identical, to 
t:cr:rn ' ,._ 
.!.1 t::. 
Itere.rence s •• a) Collin~vood (1911), Appendix, p . 293. 
b) For the Lythe hogbacks, see also 
Collingwood (1927), p . 293. 
{Collingwo od KK) North Riding . 
~OSit· 
lon: As LYTFI ~ 1. 
Des 
CJ:lipt1 on·. One end of a hogback; similar to LY11 Hffi 1; 
of yellow sandstone . Pl. XXIX. 
Length: 21t" 
Width at end: 11" 
idth at bl1 oken end: 12" 
Height: 1211 max. 
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The top of the stone is lost but the scar suggests 
that there was a ridge . There are three rows of tegulae 
or Ty-pe IIa, each 2" deep, on a steep roof -pi to h. The 
Sides are perpendicular to a he i ght of 5~" and show some 
evidence of interlace in spite of damage. 
The end of the stone is plain and i nclined slightly 
At the end on the pitched side is a panel 5" 
Wide 
containing inte~lace, a sing le strand, three-fold 
Clos d 
e circuit . The band is neatly rounded. 
tt 
evid 
Collingiood states that th:Ls hogback and LYTRE 1 
ently parts o:f the same hogback", but though the 
desi . 
gn ls similar, the treatment of the interlace panels 
is di 
fferent. 2 ' s panel is almost an inch 1ider than l ' s 
and it . 8 lnterlace is three-fold whereas l's is two-fold 
and m 
ore loosely 1oven. 
~efen ~ 
'ences: Collingwooc (1911), Appendix, p. 293 . 
(Collingwood UU) Forth Riding . 
~osi t. 
b lon: As LYTHE 1 
escl: i ~tion: One end of a hogback; of yellowish sandstone . 
Length: 18-!" 
Vlid th: 10" 
Height at end: 8~11 (to top of wheel) 
" to ridge: s.;-n 
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Ono side of the stone is much defaced . There is a 
t'idge 2-tn , , . 
2' Wide taper1ng to 1-~u with traces of step pattern . 
On ea ~ 
ocn Side of the ridge, on the flattish, rounded roof, 
is doubl . . ~ e l11Clsed interlace in a panel 6~" deep. The double 
band is 1 0-u 
4 Wide and at its termination are pellets . 
Al thOUO'h l" t ~ app ears to be a closed circuit, it is clumsilY 
r~solved a.t 
Below this 
611 high. 
the corners, the double band becoming single . 
are rough, unadorned perpendicular sides, about 
I:n Place of the end-beast is a uwheel-rim" set at 
~ig~ 
nt angles to the ridge and raised from the tapering 
l:>oor 80 that it is lf" clear at the centre, tapering as it 
l'neets t, 
ne slopin g sides of the back. The rim is 2i:" W'ide 
ana 1 8 decorated with step-~attern between plain moulding, 
-lu ~ Wide 
The end is defaced 
Fig . 25. Resolution of int erlace . 
Collingwood (1911), Appendix, p . 297. 
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(Collingwood TT) North Riding 
Position: As LYTH 1 
Des c.r i 1'\t l. • ~ on. Half a hogback, very similar to LY'I'HE 3; 
of pale yellow sandstone . 
Length: 31" 
lidth at end: 13" appl'lox. 
(max.) 
Height u 8j_tf 2 
Pl . XXX 
The:re is a very wol?n ridge, 21" wide and lt"' high. 
lt . 18 
smooth and rounded in section, and has no trace of 
ott:narnen t 
• The back of the hogback is flatly rounded and 
the "'id , ~ es, t ,hough much defaced, pel'l-pendiculat~ for 6" . 
BeJ.ow 
lace 
the ~idge is a vanel of rough double plait inter-
' each strand being t" ~lide . The ~attern terminates 
awkrva.t' 
dly With -pellets, lil?.:e LYTHE 3: "The late -pelleted 
Plait . , . ~s cu~lously A1scontinuous at the ends of the 
"Pa~els•r (Colling?ood) . Mortar still,adheres to part of 
the 1" ~an.el. 
The 
end o:r the hogback is fol?med by a 11Wheel-r imu, 311 Wide 
' deco1'11ated with step uattern, the band being ~n Wid ~ 
€:, between 1 i ld. 
-p a n mou . lng. 
'PeolJ.lia,r 
This ~orm or terminal is 
toh to Lythe. The top of the rim is level with the 
i;J Of t 
lle:r he P:!.dge which adjoins it , 
et~el"' -~ce; Collingwood (1911), Appendix, n . 296 ~ 
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Plate XXIX. LYTHE 2. 
Plate XXX. LYTHE 4. 
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(Collingwood GG) North Riding 
.$ L'TrHS 1; placed upside down. 
Descvi'Y\t. ~ lon: A fragment; hollowed out. Probably one 
end o:r a hogback but much de:faced; of 
yellowish sandstone. 
Length at base: 13" 
tr top: 16" 
Vidth: 8~" 
Height (max.): 17u 
There was once a ridge but that part of the stone 
is no . ' 
\'J derac ed . B elo ~~ are three rows of' tegulae of 
T:vpe I!, 
,,o , s.et . wide apart as at Gosf'orth; the tiles are 
2'' lid 
e tape11 ing to 1~n 9 and at•e 211 high except :for the to-p . 
t'1ow '~hi eh is naturally 1" higher. 
Belo 'J the eaves the sides are perpend.icular and are 
<lecott 
ated With threefold interlace of double incised strap. 
Tb.e 1-.e-~-.t 
,J G e')<> th 
.._. preserved side is 13" high and contains e 
inte 
... :rla.ce in a panel 9" deep surround,c:ld by a plain border. 
l'he 
ca.l:ving is clumsy. 
~hat may have been a side There is no end- beast . 
'Danel 
a.t t he end (see LYT!JE 6J has been partly cut away 
a:na. t' 
ne resultino corner chamfered. is or o 
ove,tlhanoinct eaves but this a-npears to be the result Q~ G u ' ,.._ ~ 
t:no h 
Ollowing out of the stone at a later date. 
The ~resent effect 
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Fig. 26. LYTHE 5. (after Collingwood) 
Collingwood, ( 1 911), Appendix, p . 293. 
(Collingwood DD) North Riding 
l?ositi 
on: As LYTH 1· propped on a wooden block. Desc~i~tl·on·. ' 
A fragmentary ~ nd of a hogback; worn and 
hollo1ed out . It may well have been part 
o:t LYTHE 5. 
Length: 1111 
idth: 12~" 
Height: 16" 
The :re a~e the remains of a defaced ridge below which 
al:'e th.r 
Wi ee :ro:vs o~ tegulae of Type IIb . Each tile is 2" 
de ta 
Pe.r ing to between 1" and 1-i-u. The sides of' the Sto 0 
, e ar e 
aln.os t perpendiculal'l and are 11" high, and their 
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01Jl:v ~ ornament consists of end panels . On one side the 
Panel contains a back ard looking quadruped (the front 
l egs . 
' are damaged), whose jaws touch the centre of the 
b east's b 
ack. The panel is 7" high and 6" wide, and has 
no su 
rrounding moulding. On t~e other side, a panel of 
the s 
ame aimensions contains a bird, with a talon, three 
tail 
feathers and a spread wing. Both the animal and the 
bil!d face +n"' ,.., 
v ~ centre of the hogback . 
bove the animal 
tne roor 
Pitch. 
panel is a thinner one inclined with 
This closely r8sembles LYTHi 1, containi g 
a Closed 
Circuit o~ single strap interlace. 
lace 
above the bird is neater and closer than the more open 
The inter-
\•Jo):"lk 
o.o t 
.r. hat above the quadruped . The band is t" wide. 
F· l.g. 27. LYTHE 6, after Collingwood. 
Colling~ood (1911), Appendix, p . 293. 
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North Riding 
Position: In the crypt of the church. 
Des er ip.J·l· ~, on: A roof-type hogback; of yellowish sandstone. 
Length: 36" 
fidth: 14" and 11" 
Heig~ t at ends: 9" and 81" 
Height to cro·1n: 10" 
.J.he t-idge is triangular in section, and is 2.~" wide .. 
t the end :t.' t joins a raised moulding round the edge of 
the gable 
' 2" · ide at the top, tap-Jring to 1 tt . The 
laX' gel: 
end is damaged. Both ands have moulding at the 
f58ible end 
s, possibly depicting rafters. 
Fig . 28. End of LYTHE 7 • 
• 
The ~ ~ ·a L·oo~-pitch is unornamented and the s1 es a~e tto ~-
lJ De1, 
tb_ Pendicular. The width of the roof is 9%" (:from 
e l:idge) 
.:! 11 and at approximately T.t" a slight recession o:r 
eb· 
·lets eaves. 
1\ This ho back is remi .iscant of I GL 1 Y ARrCLIF'F " 1. 
~ :r 
el:e:nc es: 
one . 
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North Riding 
In the crypt. 
Descri-oti • 
- on. A fragment; one end of a hogback; o~ 
;s.rellowish sandstone . 
Length: 
idth at end: 
Height at end: 
30" 
14 11 tapering to 11" 
9" 
The~e is a worn, plain ridge which tapers slightly 
to t 
he to~ . This meets a moulded hood to the gableJ 
tat>ert ·ng 
from 3" to 1-l:" . The sides of the roo:f )itch 
a.be u· 
noJ-:namented , and ther-e are no eaves except at the 
end Whe:re 
2u from the edge a deep incision may represent 
them 
~ 
Like LYTH 7 ..!..1 · 1· 1 t t tb r f' h , "'1ere 1s a s lg_'l curve o _e oo • 
,q,e<~ 
-L er en c 
.q es • None • 
.troT • 
~· LYTH\ 7 and 8 could be interureted as "kindred 
monument~'were it not for their curved ~oafs and 
their similarity to ll GLEBY ARNCLIFFE 1 . 
~ 
l?osi J •• ~ :ton -n . 
(Collingwood II) North Riding 
As LYT 1-:IE 1. 
esc~i 
Dti on: A hogback Mithout ends; o~ paler sandstone 
than the other Lythe stones ("white free-
stone", V.G .. C.) Pl. XXXI 
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Length: 27" 
iVid th at end: 11-'LU 2 
. idth at centre: 13!" 
Height at end: 11" 
Height at cro vn: 14" ap-prox. 
is a defaced ridge 1%" \'Vide on the decidedly The1:e 
cu.}:lved t Op 
TJJ'pe IIa 
Below this are three rows of tegulation of 
each 2--" high and 2~" wide tapel'ling to 1~". 'l;he 
tiles 
are Svt further apart than those of LYTHE 1 so that 
the 
spaces between them are quadrilateral. Below this is 
a St:J:i-p Of 
double-strand intel')lace, Bt" high at the crown taDe:~:.; J.!l.~ to 5-21,. u 
...... at the end. 
Wide. rrh 
The double-strand is 1:21" 
- e base of the stone is very uneven. ~er e:~:ences: Collingwood, (1911), Appendix p . 293. 
k¥1'1-IJS 10 ~~ (Collin~vood HH) North Riding . 
ositt 
b 011 : As LYT_I 1 . Placed on 1 ts side 
es0l:i 
"' Dtion: The middle of a hogback, cut away on one side; 
of yellow sandstone . Pl. XXXII 
Length: 
Nidth: 9" 
B:eight ( ) max. : 10-}" 
'rh 
e:r e a 'Vl e · d B 1 th. · al:'t::-. -~,· l:lemains o:f a defacr:;d r1. ge . e ow 1s 
~ t~ 
ee ~o~s of tegulae of Type IIa , set closely so that 
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the depressions bet\veen are triangular. Some a:' the 
tiles a· , 
re almost triangular and the tops or some are 
tnallked by a thin, incised 1 ine. 
at the top and 1~" high. 
ach tile is ~" wide 
The eaves are marked by a strip of plain moulding 
i" 
Wide and below this the side is perpendicular, and 
deco!l 
ated With single-band intel"llace in a panel 4~" high. 
The t 0 her side is missing. 
~e~eren c c. c..· ~o Collingwood, (1911), Avpendix p. 293. 
Nox~th Riding. 
of yellow sandstone. 
Length: 24" 
idth at ends: 12t'' and lOt" 
Height ( max): 10" 
The J:lidge is lost but was 2" wide . Below the ridge 
seal! 
lt on a roof' pitc:. are three rows of' tegulae of Type 
a' rath 
· 61: unevenly carved, each tile being 2t" wide at 
the t 
o-p. ]~ach 1'low is 211 high. Eaves are depicted by a 
. Stl:'ip 
or Plain moulding and belo~ this the perpendicular Side 
has a panel 5 hi h containing rough, defaced plait-
Wol:'lt Wh 
ose band s 1" Wide. The other side is damaged. At 
olle e.n, , 
the d tne~e is evidence of the lower, left-hand corner of 
~et e:na. ... Panel adjoining the tegt11ation 
et' en 
Ces : Collin~vood (1911), A'Jp:ndix, p. 297. (not figur'ed). 
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Plate XXXI . LYTHE 9. 
Plate XXXII. LYTHE 10. 
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~12 
-
North Riding. 
As JLYTHE 1. 
Half a hogback; 
Pl . XXXIII. 
Length: 
lid th: 
Height at end: 
u crown: 
of yellow sandstone. 
28" 
l01t 
·9" 
The:re is a substantial Pid~e, 2" high and 3" wide • 
.Along itc 
1.;) flat top is a strip of step-pattern, 1!" wide 
between 
Plain moulding . The sides of the stone have been 
se'V'e:r 1 
e Y dressed to a height of' 8" but a little remains 
Of t ., " 
he oack of the hogback• ·vhich at the top is flattish 
and d 
ecorated with diagonal incised lines equally spaced 
at 4t'' · o lUte~vals running from the ~idge at about 45 • 
'rh 
e end of the hogback has been dressed but on the 
ton 
o:r the stone ther'e is a crudely cal"'~Ved beast-face 8" 
long and 7~u Wide, ft1 0m 7hose jo··;l the .ridge issues. 
m "e 
s a~e depicted by de~ply incised circles It" in diameter. 
l'b.e 
ea.:rs "'-h . , . d . 
' tJ ough damaged:t are pointed w1tn ra1se r1ms. ~Wo 
Parallel incised lines repr esent a. muzzle band 1" 
\'lid 
e. Th · la.J:l· e J o 111 is damaged . T_ is end-beast has simi:: 
l.ties 
Vi th BAR1 STON and LYT~J=.!~ 18. The incisions are 
tna.de by 
lin es o~ drill-holes . 
~ 
Fig. 29. End-beast of LYTHE 12. 
lte:r 
el.1enc es: Collingwood, ( 1911), A:ppendix p . 296 
~~ 
~oeiti 
on: As LYTHE 1. 
bes 
(not figured) . 
North Ridlng. 
Cbiption: A fragment; one end of a hogback; of 
Yellovish sandstone. 
Length: 24" 
Width: 10u 
Height: 12" 
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'rheJ:~e is a 1'1idge , 2t'' wide, and 1~" high on one side a~d l~tt 011 the other. The to~ of the ridge is decorated 
\Y1 th 
bvoad 3 
step-pattern whose band is ap"'Jroximately 4" · 
't'b.eJ:l . 
e ls 
tal no flanking moulding. T.e sides of the hogback 
l away 
r· fno~ the ridge i n a steep curve and each is 
lllGQ 
With a panel o:f interlace 6' high taperin g to 5t'' 
11 LJ. 
at the end. The interlace is of c· udely carved single 
St.ra_nd 
.q ' the closely woven band being 2" wide . Below this 
is a strip o:f roll moulding 18 11 wide and 3" above the 
base, 
Below the moulding is slight evidence of more inter-
lace With a li" wide band but the stone is much defaced 
at th· 
ls 'Point. Though the ends are badly damaged, at the 
nal'.row end 
the carving suggests that the interlace panels 
al:'e t eT~minated. On the end itself a "king-postu runs from 
the top or the gable to meet at right angles a moulding 
~'ll.nn 1 118 across the end of the stone. (Compare INGLEBY 
11!( Ctlb'F ' :!i and LYTH • 7 and 8) . 
!{er 
e.rences: Difficult to identify in Collingwood's Y. A.J. 
paper. 
North Riding 
~OSit· J.on: In the c:r~lpt of' the church, 
]) 'S 
"' c.r1 
"Ption: Two roof-type stones. 
14: Length: 28t1t 
vVid th: 8" and llt11 
Height: 10t1' 
Th· ls has perpendicular sides to a height of iltll· 
l.k:e tYT BE 7 
and 8. There is a lop-sided roof 
at 4so 
on one Side and 70° on the other. A plain 
tllo'llldi.l1g 1.1. u Wide extends round the eaves , · up the .t';. 
4.111 
2 ' 
pitched 
roll 
edges of 
115 
the gable und forms a ridge, now worn ~ 
15: Length: 3011 
/idth: 11" and 10" 
Height: 9" approx. 
Thi s is the top :fragment of a recumbent monument 
With a b:r oad 
rounded back. It is very worn but incised 
d' l.agonal 
!NGt~B"Y: 
lines appear here and there , as on LYTB~ 12 and 
Possibly, Collingwood , ( 1911) ~ Appendix, p . 297 . 
Compare LYTHI~ 7 and 8. 
North _r:'(iding . 
In the cryPt of the church. 
One end of a hogb a ck; hollowed out and a 
square hole cut in it; of sandstone . 
Length: 27' 
idth at end: 10" 
idth at middle: 8 .. 
Height at end: 10" 
Height to cro vn : 14:i .. 
'rhe:r e is a defac ed ridge I-k" high and l;}u wide . 
:BeJ.o, 
thiR t - i s a steep roo~ pitch with tl~ee rows of 
egu.., 
..t.ae 
' each 2" high. The tiles are chiefly of Type IV, 
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hence th . 
e lntervals are triangular. Below this is a 
da~Hed Panel of interlace. The side is perpendicular to 
a height of 6 • 
At the end is a dragonesq_ue head 9, long. Eyes are 
depicted by 
incised circles positioned on the side of the 
t'idge. 
The jaws are open, the lower one depicted by a 
J;}J:lot~ b 
u e~ance on each side. There were possibly fangs at 
the end oJ...c. 
the jaw. Beneath the jaw on the side of the 
stone , 
18 a bird, wi.th 
a.nd four tail feathers, eye, crest, tal0n ~incer-like ·bill. 
i',tJorn the 
It looks inwards and is separated 
inte!'lace by slight moulding 1~" in Width. ~e:re~e:nces •. 
None 
(Collingwood NI· ) 
~ 0 ~it 
'-1 ion: 
As LYT... 1 bes 
North Riding. 
Cl:1i-pt1on.• A fragment; just over half a hogback; o.f 
Yellowish sandstone. Pl. XXXIV. 
Length: 
"l idth at end: 
.lax . iN id th; 
Height: 
20~" 
81.U ~ 
'rhe h 
Ogback is much disfigured on one side, the base 
a.!ld the 
to-p o_ the end . The:pe is a high ridge , 2j-" high 
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Plate XXXIII. LYTHE 12. 
Plate XXXIV~ LYTHE 17. 
11 8 
and 2~" Wide, decorated on the top with step pattern of 
~" 4 
thickness , flanked by plain moulding. The ridg~ is 
damag d 
· e but on its sides diagonal .hacking is evident which 
tnay 
once have been a form of cable ornament. Below the 
)1• 
--ldge t, 
' ne steeply pitched and slightly curved sides are 
co'~ered by 
simple single strand interlace Whose bands are 
lloticeably broad at 2" 
cent· 
This panel is 7" high at the 
l."le Of the stone and tapers to just under 6u 
tel'lnr 
lnation of the interlace is not clear. 
The 
The top of the end of the stone is missing , the usu~l 
'Positi 
on for an end-beast, but at the side is a volute, l t" 
thic]<;: 
and 6" in diameter , closely resembling a ram ' s horn 
anq . 
lJ.nJ.que as a th f' a hogback terminal. The shape or e rac-
t'llJ:le 
suggests that any head must have tapered at the jowl . ~he end 
and one side have been dressed. 
Fig. 30. Volute on LYTHE 17. 
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0011
ingwood ' s description of this volute adds detail which 
is ho 1 
anger apparent: he saw a small serpent's head at 
the 
end of the coil with a drill hole eye, similar to the 
~Sil'fGTor 3 and 4 beasts. He also mentions an iron frag-
tnen t . 
ln the centre of the volute on the other side but 
this 
has now disappeared. 
~er e~ences: Collingwood (1911), Appendix, p. 294. 
LYTI-fE ~-~ingwood PP) north Riding. 
J?os1ti 
o:n: As LYTE.~' 1 • 
besc.?:· .. 
lptlon: One end of a hogback; of yellowish orange 
sandstone. Pl. XY~V. 
Length: 1011 
~id th at end: 9f" 
Width at broJ\:en end: 11" 
Height: 10" 
The top of the stone is flattish and b9ars the ~emains Of 
a l:idge :::::u wide and tu high issuing from the jowl of' 
the 
ena. .... beast d. .f. and now appearing as a protru 1ng yongue. 
T, . 
ne Sldes below the ridge are decorated with hacked 
<loubJ. 
1' e .... strana. interlace, the oand being t" wide. The 
l"ltel:J. 
ace tel,minates abruptly ·1nere it adjoins the brow 
o:r t:ne 
beast-head (compare BAR~·STON). Bdtvveen the ridge 
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and th . 
e lnterlace panel the~e is a single strip of 
s~ 1 
na l ~'Ype !I tegulae, 1:1;: 11 high; it is unique to have 
onl;y one· 
fo.r 3-lll 
2 
row. The sides below the interlace are plain 
'rhe end-beast is merely a f'lat f'ace on the top of' the 
st 0 ~ 
a.nd is of' dragonesq:ue a pp :;arance, like B~'t(M. TON and 
tl'T:· 12. 
3~11 l OJ:1 g 
The carving is crudely exJouted . The head is 
and 1 as large ea1~s -~it __ moulded rims, 2" long, 
The eyes are deJictec by incisQd ellipses , and 
abo\Te 1 t 
bot ~~l) t 
-.. he eyes is a bar , probably l'eprJsenting a muzzle , 
t Ollgb • ~ lts position ·s pvculiar . 
"'he s ape of the stone is similar to that of LY2'JL.o 1 
and 2 bu. t 
its ornamentation , like BA.."R.I'/.STON and LYTH:~ 1 2, tne.kes . 
t, 
1 
t a. bridge between thf; dragonesquc; and enriched gable YPes 
Fig. 31. End-beast of LYTHE 18. 
Colli gYood , (1911), Anpendix, p. 295. 
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(Oolling·vood ""S N oJ: th ·l{iding . 
Poal· .~_i . 
· on·. I t 1 n he chUl7Ch~lard; S. f. of the chtrPo 1 . 
is not t~e original position as fragments of 
morta~ adhere to the ctone. 
Desar:i:ot. l.on: Almost a complete hogbaok; of sandstone . 
The ornam,ntation is somewhat obscU11 ed by 
lichen. 
Lengtl : 
{idth: 8' and 7" 
. sig~ t at ends: 13" and 11" 
n u er own: 1 2~11 
Collingvlood c omments on the p oportions of this hog-
back. 
' "lt i s remarkable for• its narrowness i n -proporti on 
to its hei ght tt~ 
~1 ' 
ne:r o is a 1 _ idge 31-tt wide and l~u hj_gh , dec orated 
w1 tn 
stErp-pa t te.tln between plain moulding, the bands being 
QDD:t'o:x; • 
lmatelv ~" wide. Belo\ the l.1 idae on t he s outhern a~ .... C) 
"-d' . 
,. , l.s fl a t, bl•oad interlace whose band is 1{: " wide • 
.t:.!J, 1 
onen tna1 .. ~~.e s it diffic ul t to de cipher but i t resembles the 
foJ.lowi 
ng ~a t tern ~(Fig.32.) 
Fig. 32. 
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The otl or side is covered with moss and flnagments of 
The flat interlace seeJill irregular and·a free 
ring 1 s disc ernible at one point . Collingwood's drawing 
(belo w) 
of this side shots more detail than can now be 
seel~ on the stone. 
Fig. 33. LYTHE 19, after Collingwood. 
The '' Pro.t-s ape " end to the panel is reminiscent of 
B:Ro-
.. lv[~tJ.IQI\J 
11, as also is the side elevation of the end. 
, One end of' t _e stone is lo ier than the othe·-l and is 
OJ:ol 
.({-:n 
The gable end is plain, perhaps dressed. The 
enu 
elr.::.v .._. 
r. a L.l.on resemble g a tre:ro i 1 owing to the prominent 
ldge 
.. 
Ite:r e~e~ces ! 
· Collingwood , (1911), Apnendix, p.296. 
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Plate XXXV. LYTHE 18. 
Plate XXXVI. LYTHE 19. 
1 2L~-
North Riding . 
l?osi tion: 
Description: 
At the east end of the nort~ aisle . 
A mutilated Lragment, now slab-shaped. 
Length: 
Width at ends: 
" " centre: 
Height at ends: 
34" 
151 ( tapex• ing to 14") and 
15" (to 13") 
13" (at top) 
St" and 8~" 
8~" 4-
Ths: ridge, ends and on e side have been sca'bbled away 
so that ~ . 
· o:rnament remains on one side only. There are 
t ~0 . 
.t,O ~I 
s of ter1ulae approximat"'ly 3~.:" hiah. and 3w wide. ~h 0 ' - '-' 
e lo~ 'h 
~ · oo~ners of the tiles are rounded but the tip is 
fla. t: ~Ype VII 
Fig. 34. Type VII tegulation •. 
~e:ret-
ences: Collin~vood (1907 b) , p. 379 • 
.2ai.10:r.' J:.rt, ~~~PtL'I-- North Riding~ 
~QS1ti 
on: Cemented to th - bench on the east wall of 
besc . the -po_ eh. 
t'J. Pti 
on: A very ~eathered fragment; the top and one 
end of a hogback; of sandstone. 
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Len8th: 29~" 
Width at .end: 7t" (diagonal-measurement) 
00llingwoo(1 gives the dimensions as 31" x 9" . The 
f!'ao ~ment is cracked in tvo and consists of the to~ and 
'P8.l:t Of one side or a hogback. It has a ridge 2-k" wide 
8.tld l~U high issuing from the jowl of an end beast . On 
the flat top of this ridge is a step- pattern between -plain 
rnou.ldi 
ng, all the strips being i-" wide . 
This patte1'ln is very simi lal'l to that of BROMPTON 5 
e:ttc:e t , 
p that the pattern prog~esses in the opposite d~rec­
tio:Q 
• Below the ridge , though the side is much worn, are 
Sign 8 or i nterlace , the upper cu:rlve of each loop being 
1riaible· 
> Coll ingwo od ' s draiNing shows more of this . patte1~n 
tha11 
can l'lov1 be seen . The band is i " wide. 
0l11y one end-beast remains; it has a smaller head 
th.a.n t, 
ne neax•by BROMPTOF examples and fangs are clearly 
Ui Sce:J:1t~ib le in both upper and lower~ jaws . The:re is l10 
l'n1lzzJ.e 
tn."' • The eyes have probably worn away, whlch indicates 
B <>t they Would have been incis ·ld and not pellets. There 
·be 
Pt<ominent rounded ears, 2t" long and It" wide at their 
base 
' The~e is a dim:in:uti ve for~eleg depicted, scarcely :r-~aGh· 
lng the lo?er jaw. 
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Fig . 35. End-beast of OSMOTHERLEY . 
Iter er 
ences: 
~ 
~OSition.: 
:Des . c~lPtion: 
The top 
been 
dressed. 
a) Collingwood (1907 b), p.380 
b) Colling1ood (1927), p.l69. 
North Riding 
On the ·weste11 n bench of' the porch. 
A fragment: the middle of' a hogback; 
sandstone. Pl. XXXVII 
Length: 142" 
Width: 15u and 15.;-n 
Height: 13° approx. 
o:r the stone is damaged and one side has 
The carved side is steeply curved. 
S.}:l e 1:1 
or 
0 t~aces of a ridge r emaining, but there are remains 
spi~al ~ and pellet ornament, very similar to that of 
.!.0!(1\ 1 
• The ba·1d of' t 1e spiral is 1-l" wide and the pel-let 
s a.l!e ~.. . 
., ~- 1n diameter • 
.t.S.ce 1 4-a, d ~h ee-p 
0se · 
t oa.nd is 1 11 - 1 -!-" ·vide. e~tni 
net ion (compare C.t A~··_ OR..i\I 
Below this is a panel of inte~-
The plait is of double incised interlace 
'l1he patt e rn had a medial 
2). 
Below this 
Fig. 36. Medial termination 
in interlace. 
is a plain moulding 2i" high. 
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Iter·:)r ~ ences: a)Collingwood (1907b), p.38G. 
b)Collingwood (1927), p.165. 
(Colling\Jood a) North l={iding 
Under the tower at the west end on a high 
s~elr on the north 1a11. It stands on its 
broken end . 
~ragment of a sm~ll hogback: of light, 
fine-grained sandstone. Pl.XXXVIII4 
Length: 16 • 
{idth: 6!U 
=~eight: 14i" 
TheJ."'e is a plain ridge 1 i:u wide is suing from the 
Gttd ... b 
east' 
Of 8 mouth but it does not protrude above the top 
t\ 
or e Stone. On the sides beloTI the ridge is interlace 
a ~lai~ 1 
4
.., single and 1s" wide. The sides are much 
128 
defaced 
' 
tegu.lae 
but Collingwood tentatively suggests a row of 
below the plait: an unusual position for tegu-
lation 
The end-beast is very small, almost rat-like, the 
head b . 
elng pointed . It is much worn and it is difficult 
to 
mak , out whether part of it is the lower jaw or the 
foreleg. 
The section of the stone is steeply rounded. 
~efer . 
ences: Coll ingwood ( 1 907b) , p . 380. 
(Collingwood b) 
As PICKHILL 1 
North Riding . 
A fragment of a hogback; of local, coarse 
buff sandstone. Pl.XXXVIII 
Length: 17t" 
!ie ight: 16" 
idth: 1 O" approx. 
is difficult to measure owing to its posi-
I ts appearance is roughly triangular and it is 
at each end, about one third of the original monu-
~etnaining . 
A. beas t .Lills a tapering panel , 8t" high tapering to 
The beast and its serpentine tail fill as much 
a'Dace 
as no ~ 'b 1 ~ aSl le Within the pane • The snout of the 
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Plate XXXVII. OSvlAtDKrRK .. 
Plate XXXVIII. PICKHILL 1 and 2. 
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b'3as t 1· s missing out the eye, 'ear' and part of the jaw 
The ~oreleg is missing. 'rhe animal is depicted 
in do ble 
outline ~u wide and the tail consists of a double 
stl>and Vi th a total width of %" . This tail is knotted. 
'rh e , eal:'' 
, or larypet, is extended into a great double 
strand 
Vhich fills the panel abov9 the beast as it knots 
1 tsel ~ 1 
aftel.'1 looping ab ot t the body of the animal. The 
bod;y-
' a t the point 1here the la-pp et crosses, is 1~" wide. 
'rh 
e e;ye l' s 
almond-shaped and Collingwood notes that "The 
'Poiht "'~ Of t 
: (~ dragon's eye is turned backward". The hind 
leg h 
as a bold s iral hip joint and the foot is three-toed 
and 
frond-l ike 
The Panel is edged at the top and at the bottom by a 
tlat 
' 'Pla t n moulding, the lo ;ver one being 4" wide . On the 
1J:ppel:' 
moulding, above the beast ' s rump, is what appears to b 
e a f 0~eleg, probably of a lost end-beast . 
The t b 0 her side of the stone is not visible at present 
1lt Col . 
l:t.ngwood describes it as fo llous: 
~-he oth r side shoVIs traces o:f three-strand st~aps interlaced, and the bear ' s leg. 
t~ic~~hill beast . 
'Ph 
at e animal has close similarities vith those on the 
one f h 
Q ~ om Clifrord Street, ~ork , now in the Yorkshire 
eeu.rn 
~~ • Both stones are illustrated on Plate LX of 
Q' ick ' 
• 
8 ~e axon and Vikin_g Art, ( 1949). 
Rere~ences: 
~M 
Posi tion: 
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a) Collingwood (1907b), p.380. 
b) Oollingwood (1927)~ p.169. 
c) Kendrick (1949), p. 94, l?l. 
North Riding. 
Built into the lowest course and protruding 
from the plinth of the north wall at the 
exterior of the no~th-east corner of the 
nave. 
Desc~1ption: One end of a hogback is visible; sandstone. 
P1. XXXIX .. 
Length: 
Width: 
I 
Height: 
25" (visible length) 
6j_u 2 
The sides are flat and may have been dressed. A 
t'ido · 
c:J e 4!" wide and decorated With meander pattern between 
"Platn 
moulding, *" wide, lssues :rrom the jowl of the end-
bee.s t, 
The end-beast i "boldly carved" and the throat curves 
in a 
Way suggesting a foreleg . The face is flat on the 
totl 
or the ,stone. ~here are no nostrils and no muzzle. 
'rtel: e '1 c 
~ a pair of irregular protruberances representing 
ea~ a 
se t tell forward on the brow. 
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Plate XXXIX . SINNINGTON 1. 
Plate XL •. SINNI GTON 2. 
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d p 
Fig. 37. ' Ears' of SINNINCTON beast. 
The eye s are depicted by pairs of arcs deeply incised at 
the corners above the jowl, which has longitudinal scratch 
tnarks upon it. 
Fig. 38. End-beast of SINNI GTOa 
from above. 
a) Collingwood, ( 1 907b), p . 386 .. 
b) Collingwood, (1927), p. 169. 
Built into the south 7all of the nave are two g~ itty 
blocks . 
Wlth semi-circular sections . ..ro ornament is vis-
t ble but 
the L'laces on view may ~ell be the interior o:f a 
or recumbent tombstone cut into t lo,pieces . (Pl. ltogback 
X!.) 
l?os1 t ion: 
Height: 
~idth: 
12" and 12" 
22~" and 17-!u (broken side) 
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Co. Durham. 
The Conyers Chapel, formerly S ockbu.rn 
Church, Sockburn Hall. The church was 
demolished and the site excavated in 1900 
when most of the pre-Conquest stones were 
found Ln the foundations of the chancel. 
nescrtpti on: A complete hogback; o~ orange sandstone. 
Pl. XLI. 
Length 6o~r 
f/idth~ 7" 
Height at ends: 12~" 
Height to c21own: 19-i" 
The stone is cracked and broken at one end . There 
1 8 
a flat, plain ridge 1**- wide . Below the ridge is a 
Dlai· 
n band 1 tr Wide surmounting three rows of Type IIa 
te gu1 . 
at1on , each tile tapering .Lrom 1.;-u to 2" at the top 
to 1" 
' and closely set. The sides below have been dressed 
S.l}q 
co:n,aequently the proportions of the stone have been 
alter 
ed. The ' eaves ' of tDe l~~est line of tegulae follows 
the 
contour of the hogbacked ridge rising from 711 at the 
elld 
to 1211 at the centre. 
Plate XLI. SOCKBURN 1. 
Plate XTIII. SOaKBURN 2. 
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The gable end has a plain edging~ ~rhe crest or 
the gable t c!rmina tes in a small inward facing head, -vvhich 
Knowles considered that of a snake. It bears no decor-
ation, is 2u wide and 3~~" long; the minuscule size of the 
heaa. is comparable with t 1at of CROSS CANONBY 1, Cumber-
land 
.. 
a) V.C. H. Durham, vol . I, p.237 f. 
b) Knowles (1905), p. 118, No.12. 
~) Coll1ngwood (1927), p.166 . 
(Knovles 15 & 16) Co. Durham. 
'Pos· ~ 1 tion.: As SOCKBtfRN 1 
beset'· 1Ption: A hogback, cracked in half; of whitish 
stone. Pl. XLII . 
Length ( av· .. rox): 54' (26° and 28") 
{idth at ends: 13*'' and 11~,. 
Height at ends: 141ru ( 17' to jowl) & 16" 
Height to crown: 1Bt" 
The11e is. a ridge 1!!1 high an d 3~" wide, decorated on 
the c 0P With meander pattern whose band is i" rlide, flanked 
by bl ' ~ aln edging. On the roof pitch below is a panel of 
bl'oacl . 
' 
8 lngle-s trand interlace, the band being 1 u vide. ~lb -~ )O.ne l is surrounded by a plain border, the lov:;er edge 
o:r W\i 
, eh forn s eaves 10i" f~om the base. 
ea,v 
ee eurve down~ta.rds so that the haoked side below' may be 
At one end the 
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a form of niche. 
The end-beasts each have four legs, the hind legs 
having four toes but the forelegs five . All the paws 
ClJ.rl upv1ards, the front pair touching the jowl. The 
beast has a face on top of the stone, with eyes depicted 
b;y- de eply incised ovals. The jowl of one beast is broken 
but the other has a flat bill-like jowl ·1i th drill hole 
T1e ridge issues from the jowls. 
'a:rs a'v'>e ~, flattened to the sloping corner of the stone, are 
long and pointed , with ~ims . The ends of the hogback 
have b . 
een dressed . 
Knowles considered the fragments to be parts of 
se'PaJ:ate monuments as the pattern on the larger piece is 
Sl· 
lghtly .br oader than that on t~ e other At present, the 
fragments are placed end to end and have al l the appearance 
or a 
Sin gle hogback. It is almost identical to BROUPTON 
6, 
~e:r ., 
--.rences: a) V .. C.H. Durham, Vol . I, p . 237 f . 
b) Knowles (~1905), p .11 8, ~ros . 15 and ·r6. 
c) Collingwood (1927) , p.1 69 . 
(Knowles 17) Co . Durham. 
As SOCKBURN 1 
A toolGss hogback; of orange sandstone. 
Pl. XLIII . 
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Length: 44~-" 
~lid th: 10u and 9-t" 
Height ( BJrpr ox .. ) : 15" 
The upper part of the stone is lost along the entire 
length. 
Ot) t h ~ e side are three il ., rtical panels of single 
st!land . 
lh terlac e , each composed of t~lo closed ci11 cuits ; 
they . 
a.re separated by plain moulding 1*" wide. The 
bal1d l. s 1"' 81 ' h 
· Wide , app~oxima tel y , and the panels hig_ 
S.!Jd 
611 Wide, Be loll' this is a rou..t:td- h e aded niche , 5t11 
high to 
1 ts crest . On one side , the symme try of the 
al'clJ. is poor. 
The end-beasts are very plain and occupy nmch of the 
ston 
e. They have lost the tops of their heads and fa c es , 
bu.t th e1·~ th ~- appearance is smooth and rounded. Only e 
i'o!lel 
egs are dep ic ted , each having four t oes and held up 
!n f.roQ t ryn Of the jowl,. but not touching t he :ridge. ..nere 
S.t>e the r emai ns of' a muz z le, 1" wide , on the surviving 
low 
e.r jaw of one end- beast . 
This hogback i s ver y similar t o SOCKBURN 4 , I NGI1EBY 'Ut~ et ~ lPF '• 2, DINSDALE, and BRO I!PTm; 7 . 
erer~n 
"ce: Kn owl e s ( 1 905) , p .11 8 , No. 17 . 
(Kn owl es 13) 
As SOCKBURN 1 
Co . Durham .. 
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Plate XLIII. SOCKBURN 3. 
Plate XLIV. SOCKBURN 4. 
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A hogback; cracked in two places. Pl. XLIV. 
Length: 50" 
Nidth: 6-!" and 8" 
Height: 20" and 17" 
The stone has lost its top and is damaged on one side8 
~he s id c. l' s 
v decorated in the same manner as SOCKBITP~ 3, 
W! th three 
vertical panels of single strand interlace, 
each 
consisting of two closed circuits~ The carving is 
C}:llJ.d 
e and on one side the central panel is raised to accom-
llloa.ate the 
niche below it. Plain moulding sevarates the 
~anels 
• Below is the semi-circular niche, larger than 
U.su.al • 
' be1ng 9i-u to its crest . 
The end-beast is large, smooth and quite flat at the 
Slde 
s, rnhe . ~, top of the head is lost but there are remalns 
o:r a 
lllUzzle 1-:l:" wide 
The section of the stone is very thin; compare the 
Widt' 
n Of SOCKBURN 3, which it closely resembles . ~e:r~ ~te:nces. ( ) 
• I<novles 1905 , ~.118, No. 13. 
Co. Durham. 
As SOCKBURN 1. 
A full length hogback , the top dan~ged; or 
whitish stone . (Fig . 70) . Pl. XLT and XLVI. 
Length: 65" 
Width: 9" and 9" 
Reigh t at crown: l9~' 
Ther e is little or no abstract pattern iu the 
Ot'nam 
entation. The scene, which is almost the same on 
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each Sid 
e, depicts a man, full fac e , with a very pointed 
Chin. 
The nose and eyes are portrayed by a continuous 
incised line; the mouth by a 
~icked h 
ole. e stands , somewhat 
C}:llJ.d l e~y carved, in the centre of the 
Stone 1 .. 
' 2*" high. There is no attempt 
to d 
eDict clothes or armour. The arms 
S.t'e 
h e~tended, the right hand slightly 
igheJ: than the left and placed 
bet 
Fig. 39. Face of 
human figure • 
Ween t he jaws of a wolf-like beast on his right. This 
bea.s t , 
nas its ~ead raised and jaJs open ready to consume 
the h 
and h1· t11 d d v its huge fangs . It has an almon eye an a 
thick t 
~Oitlt Gd 
a11 Which curves forNard over its back. La~ge, 
eQrs lie flat on the neck. For all its crudity 
or t ~eat~ent the beast can be said to be naturalistic. 
~ ~he~e is a similar b east on the man ' s left and the 
est or 
or the space is filled tith large and small versions 
th 
e bee.st; they are all q_uadi"~uped and some a1. ... e back-\V~~d 
looking. The dominant beast is :fett t"red by a band 
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~llnning through free r·.ngs which, near the east's lecJs, 
aJ: 
e especia ly large and close together. On the othe:. side 
or the 
stone, 7hich is oadly damaged, this fJtter extends 
to the 
smaller beasts where it locks their legs in the 
same 
manner as the binding or the 'devil' at Kirkby St phen. 
On on 
e animal the band falls across the animal's waist, 
8irn1., 
ar to the positi n of the lap et on the PI~~HILL beast. 
rnhe band 
also bifurcates in the manner o Gru t's ring-
Cha1 
n "Pattet·n 
Fig. 40. Fettering of leg. 
':rh e damaged side ~as a slightly di~fe:ent composition 
~the sam t e~ and the ·an holds a short da ger (the 
Qi t 13 lost i th the blade curv d on the ou t·1ard side. 
lhe stone had end-beasts bu ~he h.i .. 
t nu legs are de icted and tJ.1e 
their heads are lost. 
orepa1s evidently 
ended to 
the ridge. _he hind pal -as four toes. 
ex-
This hogback is unique among t~e north-eastern exam-~le13 . 
11 
lt aving as its decoration an illustrative scene. 
as . 
arrlnities with the hogbacks H , GOS~ORTH 
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and LOW1'HER, all ·,est of~ the Pennines in Norse settle-
tnent areas • 
Rerel!enc e s •• ) a v. c. H. Durham. Vol . 1 . 
b) Knowles (1905) , p . 116. 
F'o!J an inte~pretation of the scene, see the Chapter 7. 
(Knowles 22) Co. Durham 
Positl· 
on: As SOCKBURN 1. 
Des(\ ...... 
... .~ .. J. P t ion: 
... One end of a. hogback , the top damaged. 
Length: 19' 
Height: 14!" 
\idth at beast end : 8" 
" " 
broken n ~ 10" . 
'rhe top of the stone is b' 0 1cen awa3r. On one side 
tne!le l. s 
t he figure of a standing bird facing the centre 
or tn 
e stone and placed immediately below the paw of' the 
enu .... beas t 
. Next to it are the remains of a motif which 
lrlay b 
e a second, larger bird or -perha-ps the lo·ver part of 
a human 
figure ~earing a l ong gonn. Nhat may be an arm 
~tena . . 
.s to-Jards the centre of the panel but at this point 
tne 
stone is broken . 
eo~ 
t the roken end, in the lower 
ber or the panel is a triangular corner of some carving, 
Sitnl'l 
a.L< t o the louer left- hand corner o.t;) the second figure . 
Below this is a x•un of confused, single-stl"a.nd 
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Plate XLV. SOCKBURN 5 •. 
Plate XLVI. SOCKBURl 5. 
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interlace 
of t• band. It res ;mb les the free-ring chain 
Of BRorvr ,r, O~t 2 but loses itself untidi_y in -places _ 
The othe ~ side is damaged but a spiral scroll is 
Visible W':ich rvsem1Jles that of YORK 2 and CJ.A·J.:iORN"E 2 
and 3. There are no pellets . 
Fig. 41. Debased interlace of SOCKBURN 6. 
Fig. 42. Arrangement" of spiral scroll. 
~he end- beast ~hich has lost its head , is small and t~·. , l.Q .J., 
' ~notlgh well pr oport i oned . The slendera foreleg 
~::ttena.s 
to t he roo~ and the paw ~as 3 toes . ~he beast ~eaetnb ~ 
68 that of PICKHI LL 1. 
lno vles (1905) , p .1 19 , ro . 22. 
(Kno vlss 14) Go. Durham 
In the south- east corner o~ tte Conyers 
Chapel . 
Descll1pt. lon: A fragment; of pale grey stone. 
Length: 2G.~11 
i idth: 7" 
.. a.x ... height: 22t" 
Height at end: 1811 
A Ve11 y wor·n ridge nas cable moulding, 1i" wide, b3low 
Which is . a plain moulding 1 ;.u wide holding t!1e top· row of 
tegulae. 'l,her~e are three rows of te.:::;ulae resembling 
~tpe I 
II, With flanched sides . Belo7 this the stone is 
cons. lde~ably daraged . The ends are lost as the tegulation 
b~eal . 
ts Off abruDtly 
~ere!l ~ • 
ences: Kno'Jles '{1"05 , p . ll6, No . 14. 
The Reliquary, Vol VIII NS, 1894, p . 71 . 
t Ivta t:fen Hall , in Irorthumber land, is 
a large hog-bac~3d stone, vhich was 
taken from ockburn by the late Sir 
~d.lard Blackett, Bart., the owne.r; it 
is scv.lptured on both sides with groups 
of figures but is much injured bY the 
St 7eather , as the stone is a soft sands tone • 
.tt lJouol"' s ~ y Biackett, in cor~espondence, doubts that the 
at 
one i Sac s at r.Ta tfen Hall no?. The account may re:fer to 
l{BUI(N 
c 5, Which may have been : etur .... ed to the Conyers 
he.'Pe 1 
• 
_-orth Riding . 
Built into the exterior of the no~t1 Jall of the 
chancel, some 1 2 fo et from the grou.:11d . 
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Desc.t'iption: A fragment; an en d-b aast; o:f sandstone. 
Pl . XLVII 
Length: 
Height: 
"about 15 x 10 j_ns ." 
(Collingwood) 
The stone is weathered and is set in the wall the 
W!lonr" ~ way up . The head and roreleg o~ the beast are all 
that r emal· n o..c>_ t h . h 
• the hogback The paw :as five ocs w 10 
alrnost touch the tip of ' the jowl. mhe line of the throat 
a.nd r 
Ol: eleg is curved, i n the manner of INGL -rny . tlRNCLIFFE 
2, . 
There is a circular depression in the normal eye 
t>ositl' 0 11 but the stone is r.tea t .ered at this 'Point . The 
rnollth is dcpic ted by a slit, about ;~ 1 vide and the jowl 
1 
s rnu, r• 1 d . 1 . 41~ e by a plain band. ]~tend J.ng from the J ow 1s a 
Sli , 
Rnt P.l:·o j ec ti on v 1ich may be part of a roof ridge . 
Coll ingwood thought that this beast resembled that o..c> 
E!{oMPTo11·.-
JJI 2;. 
IX er e~ences: a) Colling·vood 1907 b, , P 393 
b) Collin 0 WOod (1927), p. 169. 
Built into the wall near this fragment is a stone 
bea,tli na 
eo a ring-knot. 
l orth Riding. 
Bt il t into the west ·1all of the porch, as 
t_ e end niece to a ro 7 of' :~or~man beak-heads. 
" 
Plate XLVII~ STAINTON 
Plate XLVIII .. STAIDiTCK 1. 
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Des Cl: 1. P t ion : ~1-a J -Cl , ,.,., , 
': . _.~,. a no 5 oaox:; of orange sandstone . 
Pl. ' XL JIII. 
Length: 2lt" 
Height: ? (The stone is set deeply 
in the wall) • 
Width at beast end: su 
Width at broken end: 
Length of head: 11 u 
The·.., · ~ , ... e :r.s evidence o~ a plain ridge 1-}11 wide and ~y 
The:re is no tAgulation and the stone ts so darnaged 
th9.t 
no ornamentation can be made out . 
The end- beast is large in relation to the rest o~ 
It ~as a forepaw with three toes . The beast 
The joul is sq_uare ended ·di th no sign or nost1'lils 
s ton~_. is much vorn) . The eyes are oval , 1u 
in a peculiar manner: there 
a~"· "~l.ct , · 1hG the rolds of an ea~ and it 
Yi}} e~,e " s~oulders end and ears beain . 
'll:Q '":l' . 
... lll Shed , but it seems more l il{el y 
is no at tem·ot at 
is impossible to tell 
" 
The head was -possibly 
that this was an 
a ttetn -~-
{ bt, a.t stylisation of the beast . The humps which form 
t..h.eB 
b j eat' s 1e ge wi thout any oal"ving into the back of the 
(:;)!:I Cl -I, 
'-I.I.J G t • h' 
,
1 lch 1s .reminfsc~nt of the rounded style of INGLEBY 
·if",t!l!'p 1 ,. 
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Calling 1od (1907 b , p~393 . 
~ICK 2 
--
N orrth Riding . 
Built into the east wall of the ~orch, 
op ,, os i te STAC~VICK 1. 
Descn· J ~lpcion: One end of a hogback; of orange sandstone ~ 
Pl . XLIX. 
LJngth: 17" 
1Vid th at beast ::nd: 7" (a-oprox. ) 
Vvid ·h at broken end: 7~" ....._ 
Hc.:.t:Sht: ? (Set deepl;)r tn the 
wall) 
Length of head: 7" 
high. 
'l,he!'e is evidence o:r a plain ridge 1%" wide and ~u 
The sides are so dame. ed that it is im·_ ossible to 
tnalt~ 0Ut any ornamentation. 
t first sight, this appears to be tLe ot~1er end of 
a~AJ· :r 
. ( lCir. 1 t . ~ but the treatment of the end-beas lS 
d ' 
1t:rel,ent. . ~ . 11" It is only 7, long, whereas the o-r;nel-a 1s - • 
l'hel,e 
c.re t 10 drill holv nostrils , but no muzzle , the ja.w8 being open; fangs are visible on one side. Only one 
e;y-e 
survives depicted as a pell·3t l·~·Y in diameter (con-t~a.s t ' 
the eye of s· . .. -liCK 1). The ears are small , 2" long 
a nu ~ 0'Unded 
~e:r • 
e~once: Collin ~wood (1907 b), p. 393. 
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Plate XLTX. STANWICK 2. 
Plate L. WYCLIFFE 1. 
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VVCL"~' '"''r:'t , 
.... .::::...__:..t. __ -Li1L'E ~1 .,.r th R. d. 
- _....,.,..._..._ I\ or "'" _ 1 1n g . 
l?os iti 
- on: In A:)ri l 1963 and 1966, when this stone was 
examine d, the church was undergoing extensive 
repairs . The ho gback was placed close against 
the south wall of the nave just behind the 
south door . It was consequently impossible 
to examine the side which Collingwood illus-
trates. In 1905, Collingwood found both the 
Wycliffe hogb~ok fragments in the Recto~y 
coach-house. 
:Descr · l~tion: A hogback with one end missing; of 
yellowish ston9 . (Collingwood b) Pl . L and LI . 
Length at base: 37" 
u u top: 44" 
Yidth at beast end: 10n 
If I If bx~olcen 12·1 " end: .• 2 
Height"' n u 20 11 
" 
1t head u 15u 
n 
" 
crown u 21" 
If to top of head : 17" 
rrhe hogback has a ridg . 1~" high and 2tr" wide in the 
tol:lrn 
Of a double cable, ·Nhich, vieWed f.l'lom above has the 
a~Pea~ ) 
an c <J o:r che~rron ing (see YORK 2 . • The a vet' age Vv id th 
et the cable's strand is 1". ~!'his ridge issues ftrom the 
'll-plle:r J' .n .vm ~~f of the end-beast. 
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Below tne ridge are thl.,ee rows of tegulae o:f Type II, 
thmJ.gh some a11 e almost triangular. Collingwood' s dl.,ail~ing 
or the other side of the stone s~ows all the tegulae as 
tr · langular. The ave~ag e width of the top of each tile is 
about 2t". Belo·.; the tegulation are the remains of two 
rais ed 
"Pan e 1 s , each 7" wide , v1h i c h contained s i ng 1 e 
strand i nterlace , only the top o~ which remains . It 
Would · 
seem from their positions that there was a third 
PtU)el. 1hey a1:e sc:::rparated by plain recessed panels 5~-" 
Wide. 
The end-beast is highly stylised; it has no fore-
logs , not even ~ body. It consists or a smallish head, 
the 0 U1rni.nation of a complicated knot o:f broad single 
stl' a-p .. According to Collingwood's drawing of the other 
Side 
' the knot is simpler than that of the photogra~phed 
Side 
' and there s evidence of a foreleg, curving 
~~' an unusual feature in the pos·buro of end-
beasts . This a.ra.\Jing makes the beast appear f'ail'lly 
~e.tu- 1. 
ra lstic, out as the photor~raph shows, the treatment 
t 8 ~ost stylised, The jaws , 1hich have fangs, are not 
tn~~'""l 4 ed and are hinged bv a loon which is involved in 
u 1: 
the k 
not . 
Fig . 43 . Jaws of end-beast 
of \'/YCLIFFE 1. 
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Nostrils are depicted by two drill holes and eyes by 
inc · 
' lsed circle s ~u in diameter . The beast has small, 
r a the,.... P o l. n t e d 1 'r '' , . t t t L • ears, 2~ and 3 long, whose ~1ps mee .De 
~ 011 moulding which runs down the edge of the gable ~n 
each s1· de . T, · 1 "' at th ne gable end is almost tr1angu ar ana e 
ane:x: is a small pellet . ~he e:d is somewhat hacked and 
lnay, ~ave been carved. 
Fig. 44. Gable end. 
The pattern of this ·agback, with end-beasts, 
teg'lllae 
and separated uanels of decoration, closely re-
sernbles t, LO ,m-~ R . 
.ne small e.. ho~(oack at ~. ·.r· _j_ ..;.~J. 1n estmorland, 
thou ·1 
&:--1. the latter is much !Ol'~n . 
~er 
e.rences• 
'"' " a. 
b) 
Collingnlood ( 1907 b), p . 413 . 
C olling-vood ( 1927) , -p. 169. 
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Pos l· .J... 
vlon: Lost . 
Descr iption: (Collingwood a) AJ.1 end-beast. 
mh' d ~ ls hogback fragment is described by Collingwoo. 
and illustrated. Despite an extensive search in and 
ab 
out the chur~ch ,vhich was being restored (in April 1963) 
it Was not to be found. Collingwood 's record is all that 
l:e rn.-.. • 
'I.Lc;tJ.ns: 
(a) A bear's head , apparently from a 
hogbaclc, dif.L'"lering from the Brompton 
type. It measures 15 ins. high, and 9t ins. square in greatest section. 
It is solidly carved, the surfaces 
flat, with deep i '1 cisions to mark 
detail. The othel" side is somewhat 
defaced, but has a bit of ste~-pattern . 
Fig . 45. IYCLIFFE 2 
( after Collingl'IOod) 
00 llingwood's illustration shows yet another 
Shrl vv i 
sed end-beast, this time not a complicated knot, 
blJ.t b 
oad, sveeping ribbons curling at the ends~ It is 
~erti.n. 1 8 cent of' the ornamentation on BROMP1110N 11 in 
buvn 
am Cathedral (Graen-e~l LXIII). The head_appears to 
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be naturalis tic and without a muzzle , 
Closed. 
The jaws are 
Rete.rence: Collingwood (1907 b), p.413 . 
North Riding. 
Cemented into the vs stry wall behind a 
cupboard. 
Des or. 
lption: Fragments: either parts of two hogbacks or 
parts of a hogback split down the middle; 
of Whitish stone 
Collingwood refers to only one f'l"'agme.nt of the 
following dimensions:-
l:re 8.ls o 
Length: 
Width: 
Thickness: 
15" 
6_1_" 2 
states that the ridge has been cut away. 
Length: 
Height: 
One Side of the stone is much defaced. The other .has tw0 
:t>ows of semi-circular tegulae, similar to Type I, but 
1!lc is ed· 
and the rows separated by incised lines . 
- --~---~ 
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Plate LI. WYCLTFFE l detail. 
P1.ate II •· YORK 1. 
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~tin~ fraQment b 
----
Length: 13 t 
Probably the middle of a hogback, it has a ridge 
2" h i gh and 2~" aide of roll moulding. Bel ow the ridge 
a:re t hree rows of tegulae identical to those of fragment 
a.· 
' each tile is 2" high and 3}"-4l" along the flat top . 
Fig . 46. Incised tegulation. 
This suggests that the two fragments are parts of 
as· l.ngle monument . 
On one :fragment there may have 1Jeen an end-beast on 
the 
Blo )e o_ the gable but it is so worn as to be 
con . 
Jec turable . 
~er e~enc e : Colling¥ood (1907 b) , p. 265 . 
~ 
l?asition: 
s YAT·: 1; s'3t at right angles to the 
other fragments . 
bes c~ · P. t1· • d 
. on . A fragment; a gable-.::,n • 
idth: 12" 
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This fragment is very similar to INGLEBY ARHCLIFPl!.i 2 
and to Lyr.rn: 7l 7 and 8. The top is damaged. It has 
'PeJ:~pend icular sides 3u high and a roof pitch. All the 
EldCfAS 
QV of the gable and eaves have roll moulding l·;~ " wide . 
~er 
ev ences : None . 
~ate . OVJing to the position o:r these stones , it was 
dif:ficult to obtain accurate measuremen t s . 
(St . Mary Bishophill Junior) 
:Posit· ::r..on: Yorkshire Museum , York . It was :round in 
the ·vall of' St . Mary Bishophill J unior and 
presented to the Yorkshire Philosophical 
ociety in 1861. 
bes 
CJ:liption : The central part of a h ogback , squared off 
for building purposes; coarse buff gr it. 
Pl . LII . 
Length: 27~u 
Height : 19" and 20" 
idth: 8" tapering to 7i" 
The ton of' the stone is lost but there are Weathered 
~elnai ~ 
ns or at least two rows of tegulae , wi dely spaced and 
Of r_r 
Y'pe IIb . Irrnnediatel~r below a1., e deeply cut eaves and 
a. 
"el: Y b Oldly cut spiral and pellet motif . The centre of 
ea. en ~olute terminates in a cluster of two , or three , 
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'Pellt3ts . Th e panel containing the spirals follows the 
cont . . · 
ou:r: of the Oll'llg~t.nal hogbaok shape and oonseq_uently 
the central 1 t t t .. , t~ d vo u es are large1 ... than . hose owaros -ne en. s. 
Coll inglood ' saw a leaf' on the scroll but it is more 
lik: 
ely to have been intended as a pellet. The spirals 
coil alt. e~"'lnately ~ . ~-; d ~ · clockwise and anticlockwise ana are JOLne 
to 
ea,oh othel:. 
Below is a striy o~ plain interlace of very broad, 
flat Bt~aps. The ends of the stone being defaced it is 
tl'), 'l~ 0 8sl'b lo to t 
a ascertain the termination of the pat ern . 
~h.e lo·ve_t~ -part of the strip is damaged . 
00ll ingwood describes the work as "roughly carved", 
b~lt 
it ie vigorous and in high relief. Both its design 
and t · ( t ) 
I .tteatment make 1 t one of Kendr~ick ' s ' belated scrolls' - , 
and 
attribu table to the 1'1 th century (see Chapte_t~ 6). It 
has . Blmila~ities with CRAmHORNE 3 and with a cross shaft 
fr 
e.gment from the 
rrnis hogback 
dest 
l:OJed R2PrOl 
~ete:r 
ences: a) 
b) 
s~ ame church, St . Mary Bishophill J\U1ior .. 
is said to resemble very closely the 
hogback. 
Collingwood (1909), p.l70 
Collingwood (1927), p.l64 . 
~end~ick (1949), p. 65. 
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Posi ti • 
on. At present (June 1966) the stone is in the 
garden of Mr. W. Hutohinson, 182 Bur ton Stone 
Lane, York. It was discovered on the 29th April, 
1964, by Mr . J. H. Hutchinson tn a new car-park 
at the junction of B ootham and Bur ton Stone Lane. 
The area had been spread with rubble, presumably 
from the recently demolished church of St. Mary 
Bishophill Senior. It is significant that the 
other York hogbaclr came from this. quarter of 
the city. 
Desc:~i-pti • t 
. on. Just over half a hogbaok; of Tadcas er 
limestone . Pl. LIII . 
Length: 3l·~H 
Width at beast end: 11~" 
Width at broken end: 14,. 
Height at beast end: 12u (approx.) 
Height at broken end: 23" 
Height to crown: 24" 
The stone has a roof ridge 3i" wide of double cable, 
\l'el:l 
'Y 81lhilar to that of WYCLIFFE 1, the chevrons pointing 
t 
owat'ds 
the broken end. The cable strand is 1" Wide. 
The hogbac~ is very worn and one side is badly 
<la.lllaGed ~ 
' both sides have been dressed . It is possible, 
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howevet', to mal(e out irnmedia t el;y below the ridge, a panel 
Of do up le-strap in terlac <), 3" -L~ -1-" in width. This inter-
lace seems to have l1ad a simple arrangement and no free 
l'lino 8 
o • Each stl,and is about *" wide.. The damaged side 
appears to have been similarly decorated except that the 
Pa11e1 is 5" wide . 
The~e is an end-beast from whose iowl the ridge 
C) 
issues. Its face is on to~ of the stone and the head 
Slo-n ~es sha~ply back with the curve of the hipped roof. 
r.t'he h . . . 
ead is 16u long, one of the longest in the area, and 
is flat to the stone. There is a plain muzzle, %" wide . 
A. la, te:r drill hol-e is below this muzzle to one side. 
There ane· sn,.· y:n·e • dl" t. f . 1 '1'1 .O'iT~C! 1 1 If in '~" v ll 1n c a · l on s o · c 1 r ou a..Jf: 't.-v '-~' ':J . 2 , 
dia.rne ter. The stone is too damaged for ears to be con-
jectured but a label l~u wide extends from the baolt of 
the head for 2 .. tu 4 • 
The end of the stone has suffered from dressing but 
Seerne bt. t' B t 
(,.1. one point to have been sha-ped like n.e 1,omp on 
b.ogbacks 7ith a rollllded edge to the back of' the beast at 
th.e Corners of the stone. There is some evidence of a 
fo:r-eleg extending to the tnterlace panel. 
Iter 
erences: a) Lang (1965), p. 339-340, Pls. I and II . 
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Plate UIII~ YORK 2. 
(St. l~ary Bishonhill Senior) 
Positon: Built into the south wall of Holy Redeemer, 
Des er i 
Boroughb~idgo Road, York , to show one face only. 
Originally from the masonry of St. Mary Bishophill 
Senior and discovered in 1965. 
tion: Fragment of a0. hogback or grave cover; of 
grit stone. 
12 ins . by 21 ins. tapering to 19~ ins. 
If the fragment is part of a hogback, then the 
bordel: a+ 
v one end is a slightly curved ridge·with cable 
moulding Below this the side is covered with very broad, 
~ debased 
and closely ~oven strapwork, clum~ily executed. 
Belo\, t is l. s t- th a plain border slightly less nan ~-e 
he1 · 
nt o:' the ridge . 
:Re :re. 
r e:nces: a) H. G. Ram.m, ~~· Vol . XLI Pt. III 
(1965) n . 335. No . 4. 
b) Royal Commission on Historical !Ionuments 
Records, York. Bishophill Senior Stone 
ro . 9. 
( t . I ·ary Bis 1ophill Senior) 
Built in~o the south wall of Holy Redeemer, 
Boroug bri ..,ge Road , Yor'c; jamb of block of 
mo ern rectangt.la.. ;!in do rJ. Or ig inall~r from 
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s t. 
ary Bishophill Senio~ and discovered in 1965. 
Desc· · rlption: Fragment of(?)co~ed stone(?)hogback; of 
grit stone. 
Len.f:, th: 16., 
Height: 10" 
V id th: 5" 
T, e stone is a block ·-;i th a chamfc3r on the r::.ght 
angle 
• Only the c _amfer is decorated and it \/as originally 
con-~..· t.lnued . Th f' h · 1 e rest of the stone shows si .ns O- c lSe -
ling d ana ess ing. 
The chami"'er has a doubl-, cable mo11lding ·oelow which 
El cl OUble st:cand .:.r. terlac J, boldly if l 1 oughly executed • 
.r. H 
follo .ling 
a, 
G. Rarmn ha~ indicated in correspondenoJ the 
of this stone . 
from cone tomb . 
Fig . 47. 
Fig. 48. 
a) 
hogback .. 
G. Ramm, Y. A. J o lol . XLI Pt III 
(19 5) p. 335, 0 4 
b Poyal Corn.mission on .Iistol.,ical r onumonts 
Records, York, Bisho hill Senior Stone 
0 6. 
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APPENDIX _OF KINDRED MONU .~ N'J.1S 
-
IN TH NORTH- STERI AREA 
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North Riding. 
Positi on: At the vest-end o~ the south aisle. 
Desc:ription: One end of' a shrine tomb; millstone grit . 
Length: 22~" 
He~ght to gable: lh~1f 
·4 
Maximum height: lS~" 
_, -:-
Width at end: 16~U 
idth at broken end: l8t" 
The sha)e is that of a house with perpendicular walls, 
a fla t gable-end a1d a roor pitch. The sides were evi-
dently "" bomb-J but owing to damage it is difficult to deter-
tnin hether or not the roof was curved . 
~he gable-end has a confused group of' at least th1"lee 
t'i al.r ~ .t."les; it is very uorn but is probably a Virgin and 
Child be1' ng adored . ld · 3" The gable has a plain mou 1ng 
w· J.cle · · t JOlning the sharp ridge, whose slope is 24" wide. 
One 
r oof pitch is damaged but the other has very worn 
te~i'Ul 
ation, possibly four rovs o~ Type II . Each tile is 
l~l 
high and 1" v;id at the tip . 
The s:de has a peculiar knot, very 1orn, which has a 
~ 
l:'ee 
J:ing and a ' fan' at one end . ~here is also a plain 
lllou, di ~ 
- !g Qver the top of the 6" high panel with a curved 
col:'n 
er, ihich is reminiscent of an 'extended niche '. 
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The other side has sinqle strand interlace in a 
Panel 6" high and 13" long; the band is 1~" wide . Tho 
motllding at the end of the -panel j_s liz" wide. Next to 
this is a round-headed a11 ch containing a (seated?) figure 
J?os1· t · lon: 
At this point the stone is broken . 
a) Collingwood (1907 b), p.299 . 
b) Colling1ood (1927), p.l65. 
North Riding~ 
Within the porch on the west side. 
bec:.c,..,. 
>J .~.-l 'Ption: One end of' a shrine tomb; sandstone. 
Pl. XXXVII 
Height: 12t" 
lJifid th: 11-?r" at "base .. 
Length: iU 17~; 
The sides have been dressed but ta~er to a point in 
a c unve-~ .(;> • t h 1.,..1. 1'10 0 .l p 1 c ., The top is very damaged. The gar) le-
end · a ls flat and is deco1'1ated with a Virgin and Child, lOz" 
h1g' 
a. The carving is simple and unskilful. 
~he monument is 
:Sed. 
ale Shrine tomb. · 
.a very much plainer vers;ion of the 
~Af ~ erences: a) 
b) 
Collingwood (1907 b), p.380 
Collingwood (1927), p.l65. 
_....~,;; ........ -
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S'I'Q"~\i ;'I ~~RAVE 1 North Riding 
l?osi t, . 
.... on .. At the west end of the south aisle 
besc 1 r Pti on: A rectangular block , dressed on all sides 
but one . 
Length: 23" 
Width: 10u and llu 
Height : 10" 
The stone has a central panel containing a quadruped 
With_ 
a long tail , long jaws and pricked ears . Toes are 
detJ1c tea b t k . 
, u very roughl y . Perched on its bac_ lS a 
bt ~d With a thi ck , pointed beak , the u~~er mand i ble over-
lap 
Ping t he lower . It is pecking at the beast t s neck. 
~he ·b. l~d ' s wing i s raised. 
The panel i s su:r.rounded by panels of s ing1e strand 
1nt 
evlac e , senarated ~vom each other at the sides by a 
lllouldi ng .... 4 ~ or double cable and another of single cable. At 
tl 
e Ie:rt ).l the patte~n is a ~ough key pattern in meanuering 
ba.b.d 
' a Poor attempt at Irish diagonal key pattern . At 
tn.fj t 
0 t> t he design becomes confused. Abovo the animal 
~a.ilel 1. o ~ a horizontal closed circuit and to the right is 
a s \lU.aJ:e ~anel of plait , probably six stages by six stages . 
~et\:!t' 
enc ea: a) 
b) 
CollingJood (1907 b), p. 407 
Collingwood (1927), p. l67. 
2 
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North Riding . 
As Stonegrave 1 
Two fragm nts, claimed by Collingwood to be 
hogbaclcs . 
Broken into two and very fragmentary. 
Both parts are 12" ( appl, ox. ) long. 
8" high 
8~11 wide . 
There is the figure of a 'greyhound' (Collingwood). 
carving is crude, but the tail is clearly snnll and 
ou~led. · t "" · There is a drill hole eye and a sl1 ror a JaW. 
~h e otner 'do g ' mentioned by Collinglood is lost though 
the interlace remains. 
Length: 15~" 
Height: 12:!" 
id th: 5~" 
There is no evidence that this fragment is part of 
tombstone. It has been dressed. One end has a thin, 
incised d f 1 line ·as though it marked the en o ·a pane • 
'nother side has panels 
lrJ&nner to smo_ ~EGF.AV • 1 .. 
of interlace arranged in a similar 
~er e~ence: Collingvood (19-7 b), p.407. 
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CHAPTER 3 
D I S rr R I_] U T I 0 N 
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DISTRIBUT!O!! 
The distribution of' hogbacks is confined mainly to 
th 
e Nol]th of England and Southe):ln Scotland. Thel1 1e a:re no 
hogbacks in Irela:nd , the Isle o~ Man, Iceland, Denmark or 
In Swed n there are similar Christian monuments 
o:r a l ate..., .:::~ · .~. - period , whose ornamentation is quite u.lff'ere.nt 
fl'om. that of the hogbaok p~oper. Baldwin Brown gives an 
!ll . lls t~ation o:r a Norwegian tegulated shrine tomb with 
at:r · . lnlt ies iith some hogbacks In England some isolated 
e:x:arnnl 
" es are found south of Northumbria but are modified 
b;y 'the:tr i:>elat~onah1p to local shrine tomb types , Mode:r>n 
Go'tln t~ boundaries must be ignored in a eo sideration of 
the ... 
O.ls t:ribution though they have doc',ged -previous descrip-
tion, s. 
liogbacks are found in thei~ greatest numbers in 
~eesa.a le and on the edges of the Cleveland Hills and the 
0}:1\ h 8 i :re r, o o~ s . line or hogback sites runs f~om 
lfe;y-s:n 
a tn il':l Lancashi:Pe following the West Coast to Cumbel,'1-
!a,tl Cl 
• It th~n s~i· 0 S s0uth-eastwar ds t~ough the 1den '~s.11e ,)' ~ to Kirkby Stephen . T1e line continues on the east 
1 --~---------------------------
' Confirmed by t;he National usaums of thes.e c:ountJ?·iea. 
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or Stainmoor fPom Wycli.ff(.~ along Teesdale; at Ya.rm it 
b~a . .Qohea, one e.rm extending to Lythe on the East Coast 
a!ld the other southwards along the edge of the Hambledon 
Uil ls to Brompton. This line peters out south-westwards 
but anothe~ branch extends eastwards into Ryedale along 
the 
southern edge of the Yo~kshi~e Moors. There are three 
~oint 
s on this line where hogbacks are profuse: Sockburn 
( il) If 
eesdale) , Lythe (near Jhi tby) and Bromp ton (in 
.\ll e~tonshire) ,. Further south sites occur thinly from 
~O~k. 
to Dewsbu1\Y and two very close ones are found on the 
tas t , Rlding coast. 
Rogbacks are found in isolation at Yest Kirby (Wirral), 
~alte Well a..nd Re-pton (De~bs•· ), Hickling (Nott$.,), Lanivet (c 0~b.Wa1I). ( h. ) F th and Llanddewi-aber-arth Cardigans 1re • ur · · er 
~ 0 J:lth, two hogbacks are at Hexham, and in Scotland hogback 
s. . 
ttes 
occtw at Tyninghame ( • Lothian), Inchcolm, Kirknewton 
q~d Abe~corn (on the Firth of Forth), Brechin (Montrose), 
tl.las (Loch Lomond), Meigle (Pe_ thshire), C+ovan (on the 
al~·a.e) . 
' Where they appear in some number, Logie and 
~b. 
I 
lltallan (T;•1· fe). h 1 1 assoc1· at,.....d ~· T ere are a so severa · o 
kb~ ~~dved 
.Ionuments' in Scotland. 
0 liogbacks, then, occur in a fairly small a1'1ea bounded lf tb.e . 
i east and west coasts of Britain, and are thickest 
ol,~ 'll"l' 1~ 0~ tl"\ 
.l.l Yorkshire where they a:re found in settlements along 
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the 
edge or high ground and along the River Tees . 
~ribut i on in Northe1•n England 
The dist ... ibution of b.ogbac.{S in Northe~can 121gland fall s 
1nt 1 0 t he folloHing groups:-
l, !b&_. est Cumberlru1d Grou~ 
SP TRI , BDIGP.AH , B_.o ~,r 'LD, c~os.., c .u~oHBY ( 2), 
GOS PORTH, PLUMBLAFD . 
B Y HA 1. and BOLTO.(- L 
The Lancashire hogbacks at 
SJNDS may be includeJ in this 
ll 
' rnhe Eden_ ValleY: Grout> 
:pi 'ffiiTH (4) , LD'w TH 1 (3) , AP'?L~ ~ (Bongate) , AJ·)II'GHAM , 
1\I' Y T iPHErT. 
~-~esdale Group .. 
'iYCtl?F ' ( 2) , G I __ 1 ORD, S'r ~ ~ ICK ( 2) , DA-"R.LIT GTO -~- , 
liT,. 
bit D L~ , fAR. (2) , OCKBURf (7) . 
'!', 
ne Cleveland- llertonshire Echelon 
OJt - BY, S TAIHTo~- , 1 sr_q·GTor (4), LYTH ( 19) , 
CRJ 'PfiOR"'- ( 3) , I~~GLEB y A.:.ttNCLIF-~. I (_)) , 081\:0TH 1 c-_LJ1Y ' 
(11 , PICKHILL ( 2) , KIRKBY H. LZ · RD , 
{ 3) , F.AR:tOG . T 1 • 
H Liv1 L .: , OS ALDKIRK, Sll1_'Tir GTON , KIPJCD.AL-1~. 
---
a-p I. 
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Vt 
• ! he Y. ork G£ oup 
YORK (4) , LE!AD, DEWSBURY. 
l_solated_§,i,tes 1n Nort~ England 
BAK::~vV~L , R1"PT01 (Del1 bs . ), HEXHAM (Northumberland) , 
BAH ·iSTON, Lrss ··rTT (East Riding), WEST KIRBY (Cheshire) . 
Collingwood was told of hogbacks at Croft (Teesdale) · 
ab.a. 1\1.· 'Ylkby Mo· o~n:.:~. ide b t th r-~ -. L-- u, no- one has ever seen ese s~ones . 
~he stone at C:ramb e (N. R. ) which CollingYvood described as 
a hogback is not one . 
Ml?. Lawrence Stone1 states that the type of monument 
1a · lndi genous to Yorkshire , but this takes no account of 
Gl1att ~s I to III of the1~ distribution . Several writers 
haiTe ~. 8l.·v-en lists of hogback sites , notablY .J . Russell 
We,lk 2 -z e~ and J • . c. Wa.ll..J , but none 1s complete , e i the;r owing 
to t ho ll' st~. ' f s e V  compilation before the discovery o om h ' 
ogba.ckt... o, or , as in the case o~ the latter writer , to the 
s· ~tea 
no t havi ng been visited, By far the most valuab le 
al1u 
0011l'Pflehensi ve compi l at i ons are those of VI . G. Collingwo od 
e.lld !{ev 
• W. s. Ca l ver l ey. 
1 
~he distribution , especially in the _orkshire gr oups , 
s e . 
'ldenc e of pre- Cong_uest settleme~nt in areas favourab l e 
"-.. 
1 ~~-·------~-
' Stone (1955) , p . 36 . 
<, ~ ~886 11 ~alke~ (1884- 5) 3, 
J. C, all (1930) 
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to t1 
le establishment of' permanent homesteads around 
Whioh was land fit .for cultivat ion. The11 e is an analogy 
111 th~, Anglian settlements of the East Riding on the 
edges of the Wblds, where the sites are close to high 
Bl'lol.l.na, nea~ spring courses and ti thin eas;y reach of 
ItoiUa. 11 thoroughfares. In the hogback areas Anglian and 
Danish settlements had long been establlshed and any later 
V'tk:ing settlers, who may have carved the hogbacks, would 
Settle in peaceful co-existence alongside A.nglo-Danish 
~e· 
l..Q:hbours. 'l'he sites on the fringes of the Clevelands 
al'ld Yo:rksb,i.ve Moors illust1:1ate this t:rpe of secondary 
eet-l-1 
c ement. 
The most noticeable feature of the distFibution is 
th.e Cha.; n ~ · h th t' ·Jest and east ~ Wnlc ey form joining ne r . 
~oa t 
a 6 ~ia the Eden and Tees Valleys . The pPoximity of 
Itotn 
a.n roads to the sites suggests that the settlements 
'11 ette . . 
s:r.tua.ted near a well used Viking thoroughfare . We 
~b.o l that in the 10 th centpry the Korse-Irish kingdom of 
btlblin 
and York flourished and one of the best routes 
betw 
ee.n the two cities would include the Isle of Man, the 
~de11 Valley Stainmoor (site of a signiricant battle), ~eesd ' 
ale and the Yorkshire rivers . Mr . A. L. Binns 1 
a~~ge . 
sts that the , route '~lent f'urther east than York and 
____ ,_ ___ . ________ _ 
·----------~r----------
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tha.t. l 
L orthern mgland provided a short-cut from Dublin 
to the S cand 1· 11av 1· an t home lands. The overland rou e would 
a.vo · ld the hazardous voyage round the r orth of Scotland 
and b e protected by a line of Norse-Irish settlements. If 
thi 
s ms the casv, then the ho gback distribution would 
e:ndo 
rse the vie1, ~or it coincides with such a route and, 
!llo,tJe 
over , there are significant sites on the West and East 
eo a 
sts and on the navigabl- rivers of Tees and Ouse . 
This ~oes not account, however, for the ~1ogbacks of 
the b ~Yedale Group or those at the lo er ends of the Dales . 
4s t, 
.re ... i tes are usually on the edge of high ground near 
S-p~i 11 g cour~ses it may be assumed that those who erected 
hog 
oacks Wel~e settlers, not iratical warriors on the move 
as J 
• C. /all suggests . 
The majority of sites are on land about the 300 foot 
Con_t 
our, Vli th a sizeable x• i ve11 below them and rising moor-
ls.!ld ' 
anove , sugges-'-ing sheep-farming -~1th some arable 
clllt· lvation A people must be fairly peaceably settled 
fo~ it ~ 
d to produce carved stone monuments and the hogback 
1atl:'· 
tb1 
lbution is evi ence for a 10th century settlement o~ 
a ar ea. 
A striking feature of the distribution is the absence 
Of Q 0 backs in Lincolnshire1 and East ~1glia, and the 
.-----·---
tones in Lincolnshire" 
p 1-20 ' 
Pauci ty of them in the Five Boroughs area and the East 
~id· lng . Ne find them chiefly in the north and west of 
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Yo~kahi ""e ~- with a final south-easterly pair in the capital, 
:Cot-k. This would indicate that the Danes have little to 
do With th:t. s tYPe of monument as it occurs onlY on the 
:r~, 
"'.n,ge of Danelal influence. We kno1 from the place-name 
e'V'1d 
ence that during the 10th century North Yorkshire was 
bei 
ng i nfiltrated by Nors'e-Irish settlers frlom Dublin and 
the llro h~ e ~·o conquest o:r York 1/ould allow for settlement in 
tb.e fl"ol:'tb, and V' est ;in areas -protected by the strategic 
Qell t.to e a.,~., 
"' York and '"vhel"G the Da:nes had penetrated only 
rrhe most likely period for this settlement would Sligb_tlJl . 
be .N 
'-1.'QJ:' l ng the thirty years of the Viking kingdom of York. 
~he ) 
t.;vectale and Allefltonshil"~e Groups are situated in areas 
kl1ow;n 
by place-name and stylistic evidence to have been 
~~ ·eclo · 
tnl.nantly Norse-Irish at this time and the ol~namen-
tat:t · 
Ol:) 0 f t e hogbaclcs acts as co:r:roboration
1
" 
~t· ~.[hip with the · ree-W~el Head Cr.oj!§ 
h Collingwood ' s oha'pter on Free-'.~heel Head crosses ;in 
ta If . 
t 
~:9J!lbrian Crosses 0 ~ the re-Norr.1e.n Age discusses hetJ: . ----------
dlstribution especially in rorthern .J.mgland. It is ~t- ' ' {l ~l"'l' 
1.. l1a t t G 'hat this distribution covers much he same areas 
a.~ t 
........._ ho se · ~ , 2 
1 ~ o~ the hogbacks ~ 1, - ..._ 
,\ Se -----------
<, Co e. 9hat>t ':)J.-. 8 .. 
l]lngwoad (1927), p. l37 See also hla~ II. 
::..-..w••••~·-· .... -----+--~, ....... ~ ..... ,...-,..1- w~ 
The map tells us that free-
wheel heads stand tbick0st in 
the Island (I . O. hl . ), a~d next 
thickest along the op ·~·osi t e 
coast of Cumb ·:n'lland. T.hence we 
can follow them along the two 
main routes into Yorkshire, by 
Penrith and K"rkby Stephen over 
Stainmoor to Gi ling, Cleveland , 
Ryedale , York and b3yond, and 
by ~swick and Gargrave through 
Craven and t~e West Riding • 
.. os t of' the ·1heel-crossec• along 
these routes and in Ydrkshire 
al'l e of the tent .... cer tur~T by 
their assooiat~ d orna~ent, none 
earlier 
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The ornamenta-ion of' some hogbacks is very similar 
to 
that of many of' these c1-1osses and ·ye may assume 
t· l1a. t t l.se hogbacks are of the same period and same 
so t' 06 as the free-wheel h9ads . In fact, at Lythe 
th:er 
e ar-e., ~ ogbacks which, in place of an end-beast , .. 1ave 
a " -:;n. 
'eel-end" whose 1,im is tl7 eated in the same way as 
t' !le ~f neel-heads of the crosses. Not only are the sites 
Of 
each type of monument closB to gach other but there 
a.tte t"l 
! i -r:-.teen sites in the area which have examnles of both 
tnol) ~~ents~ ( ) • 1vTap II • 
lTAP II Distribution of Ho back 
Sites in relation to Distribution 
of Free heel He ds & kindred 
monuments . 
0 Ho back site . 
a Kindred monument 
+ Free /heel Head site . 
0 
0 + Ao + 
~-
tes 
Bl'ligham 
Gos~ol,th 
spat.ria 
Plu 1bland 
Pen_, i th 
L the 
tan ViC::.C 
B.t'ompt n 
· toneorav ~, 
\i nnington 
( .La11 i '"ret 
Table 1 
Cumber land 
Cut be:,1and 
CuniJ Gl,lan d 
umb ~rland 
Cumber land 
~es ... iding 
forth _ iding 
Co. Dnl:<ham 
No_ th _ i ing 
1 01., ·rl __ id in 
l orth Riding 
Co~- :1all ) 
nossessing both 1 ogbacl-s and free-·'lheel ~1eads . 
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is inde d a possi ili~y that the c:oss and 
--e 
,,ogbacl ·.rere used in conjunction to maP- th., g.Pave 
' . 
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(e , g., Penr~i t .. 1 and Inchcolm) but this is a mattel1 for 
speculation . (See Cha:otel'~ 7. ) 
Colli'ngwood ascx~ibed man;1r of th?J ogbac}cs to the 
same Deriod as the fx•ee-·aheel b.eads but established a · 
dist inction between Anglo-Norse hogbe.oJ<;::s on the w~est 
Of ~ , ' ~> .ne l?enn ines and Anglo-Dan ish examples on tl1e ee.s t ,. 
Sty1· l stioally the distinction is not all that ft1arl{ ed 
and · "~ ~ e may assume fro n the dea1-.t:1 of hogbac1cs in the 
b 
anelaw ~egions of LincolnshirJ and the Five Boroughs 
6..{1e a t hat the type was of Norse inspiration rather than 
ban tsh 1 
• Colling·vood does, ho-.7 :J,ve::.'l , aclrJ1ow13dge th.e 
Non 
se-!rish 1nfil tra tion and sees the Yorl<:shire examples 
ae 
an expression of Danish acoe~tance of new styles and 
tnoti Ves , not as eYidence of Nor~sa 1 ... ocJ~ets '· in 
Yo:r:l~ , 2 ~~nt:re In his discussion of the wheel-heads ' 
ho,1 
. ever, , he a'Ppea.Tis to me. ,..e concess:ons to the influence 
o:r t he ~orse-Irish elements in the ~ogback areas 
~~. if we araw a line :.1~ough Yorkshire 
a little west o~ the old North Road , 
t1.1rn baclt at the :rees a1 d .::.'lun th.:~ line 
th:. Ol gh J.ronnton and Osmotherley east-
ward to the ~ea 1e shall have enclosed 
all the remains' t: at more certai:-JlY 
r· 
•. "' C 1? l1J A. 
• • J. • • 'P . 1 22 . 
indicate Danish influence. Outside 
that line, r~e:~t and ... 10l"th, its traces 
are very faint , though we have 
evidences, frequent and fairly 
consistent of a kindred style differing 
a little in spirit and in certain . 
motives, and spreading to the Solway 
and beyond . And we ·1.ave a1read3r seen 
that these western and northern ~arts 
Yt~a!le brought, during the 1Oth century , 1 
und.el1 the influence of the Norse. 
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A consideration. of' the historical backgro"LU1d and 
stYli stic fuatur ~e Will endollse the vieW that No~r:se 
ltrf'lttence, as illustrated by the hogbacks and free-
Wheel , , neads, was strong in Teesdale, Cleveland, AllePton- , 
Shire and Ryedale. 
~~~ Monuments 
The lsolation of the two '?ast Rid.ing sites -presents 
a ~~ b . 
·-o lem as they are located 'in Holderness where the~e 
is no 
available freestone . The Barmston hogbacl{, 
b.ovJ.:4v , 
V e~~ is of sandstone and its end-beast is strikingly 
81tnjl 
· ar to some at L~ythe, near ~Ytitby , sugg·esting that 
tlle 
mo.numen t might have been imported by a :related 
Settlement further down the coast . Barmston is situated 
on 'lh at used to be a navigable river mouth bu. t many of 
Colling rood (1927), p.1 36. 
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the old villages along that coast have been lost owing 
to erosio·1, so that it is no longer possibl€) to locate 
v· l.king coaatal settlements south of Flamborough __ ead . 
m· 
-.'le muzzled bear ' s hear"" at Lisset is only a mile from 
e: r nston; hence t·le distribution of ast Yorkshire 
hogb---a. c ,.s is no limited to -this srnall area . 
Mout hogbacks are carved from local stone but the 
Bat1m t LS on nonument is perhaps evidence of a traffic in 
SU.c' ~ s tones . It is significant that the North 
~J:!Odi · ng~1am wheel- head in the same riding is made fPom 
:ills to)1e · t t 11 t J he ~r.ras t O.o .~. gr1 , a s one onl~r ound we o G_ nv .L 
the v · , 
"' 0 -.Ks ire 'olds . _, e lists of glacial erratics in 
the a:< e· a b · ht sho 1 that the erose- head must have een nroug 
toN orth -rodingham intent:onally as no .illstone Grit 
et' D t. 
q lc s d nave oc cured east of the v~ ol s . It is there-
'Ot'e 1. l kely that the BaPmston hogoack originated in 
Lythe and 9as transported by sea. similar exampl e i s 
t ~ ~ 
... · e s t Ki_ · r ha back in C11.::;shire , vhich is carved 
~ ~ 
-- ... om a Pale sandstone, probably from Puabon (Denbs .; , 
'Possibl y :'.r-o n no~·t-~ La.ncashir , ut c9rtai:11Y not from 
t' n .... iJ."l'l'l .- 1 ,. · th · · - n transpo'~', ted The 
... o. ~.nl er 1t. must hare nee J. • 
lllol1u.rner t has stylistic connec+ions with some Cumbria!l 
Ct-os Ses, once mar~ demons·~-.:.·a ti·1 o interco· 1·se between 
ta la. t ~a coastal settlemen~s . 
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Some x~ecum'. ent monuments in the Midlands and 
Elou +hl<-. 
.t. or11 England have been listed as hogbaolcs ~ even 
tne Bexhill grave slab in Sussex. Within the 
detini tion of~ a tombstone with a convex roof only a 
fe ~ monuments ou ts j_de Northern mngland can be included 
in tl le class and many of these ar c in fact kindred 
tnonume11ts with influence fl"~om hogback ornamentation ~ 
At Hickling (Notts . ) is an elaborately carved 
tore( ostone 1ith a slightly curved top and a pair of 
tnuzz1 · ed end-beasts . The zoomorphic treatment and use 
Of Pellets indicate that it is the work of the car-ver 
Of the Desborough (Northants.) cross~shaft (see T, D. 
E:endb iok 1 s ~te ~on and VikiQS .~d, Plates LII and 
t:r:r ). There al,e few ~orthumbrian features but the 
a:n imals t .p 
' in the Jellinge style , are r•eminiscen O..t. 
~!ORBJ:tt 2 and the Clifford treet stone at Yor-k . The 
Stone ~s h 1 .~., alea;rly a Christian monument and as a al.'lge 
Gi•os s ·~11th pate arms fo.r a ridge, but the muzzled end-
ceast 
. s must have tneir oriains in Northumbria • 
.,._. 
The most southe:ly hogback is at Lanivet in 
Col!l1 ra ,, ~1, situated in an arva where there are several 
Sh,t-i ne tonfus With hipped gables . At Lanivet the usual 
Co-p 
eo. stone is ornamented with end-beasts, their hind 
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legs split to accommodate the hipped r-oof which ts 
decoi,ated wi,th a t.11 iquetra. The curved ridge is of 
cable moulding and the sides and roof are decorated 
Wit · · . ~ 1nc1sed Celtic key-pattern . This pat tern is very 
Stntila.'r' to that of a stone fotmd at Hurwo.rth-o:n-1,ees 
(Dut-he.m D .. an'd c. Collection No . 30) only a short dis-
tanc e from Sockburn and Dinsdale, both hogback sites. 
Thi 8 Would suggest that the Cornish monuments were 
stro ngl¥ influenced by some 1Jol1"thumbrian C)nes , and vice 
'V'evs a; . 
' suggest1ng once again 1ntercours 0 between settle-
tnen ts . . and 1nd1cating Norse presence in Cornwall, 
~~obably stemm1·ng. from Dublin . 
The Hickling and Lanivet stohes are in fact tran-
Sit· lonal stones between hogbacks and the local ~orm of 
Shh· 
--lne-tomb. In DeJ:'lbyshire, however , two hogbacks 
Occu: r at Repton and Bakewell. The Re-pton hogtack is 
IJJ1tort · . . . t · 1 \.UJ.ately lost (Hdestroyed") but 1s sa1d o 11ave 
Olos 1 e Y l~esembled YORK 1 :ii th ,.diamond-shaped tilestt 
a~ a. 
a belated scroll beneath. 
There is only one hogoa.ck 1n Wales , at Llanddewi-
S.be1'1 .... ~, t Qr h in OardiganshLre. This stone has unique 
()~:n 
arne.ntation for its .roof represents either planking 
() . 
v, mo · ~e 11~ely , an upturned , clinker-built boat. It 
is Ce~tn4~l,, ~". t . , b k 1 Aec l"L 4'.-l-J.~ Q'. IJ"~ ty-pical of the nog·ac c ass u ~,..~p t..e 
t te dA .• ~Oldedly convex roof . 
~· . 
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'rho · · t .._. maJorl Y of outlying hogbacks to the south, 
then 
' shov such divergences that the confinement of the 
Class to Northern ~gland and Southern Scotland is all 
the , 
more noticeable . 
In cotland ther~ a~e ~ ~ -· .Le sites where true hogbacks 
Occur .~.. 
' Ghough thel1 e are o.J.h...;rs ·vhel'~e kindred monuments 
clisnla \~ 
.. ~ some hogback features t Govan , on the Clyde, 
the>n . 
... e l c. o an imnortant groun of late hogbacks, close ly 
ttelated ~ . to the Cumberland examples but often show1ng 
111te \--, ~·esting. ~ t• 
· uevelopmen t s in their Ol'"~namen ta l on, 
esh . t-~eclally on one monument nhere t~e end-beast dominates 
t' lle 1"1 ..._ a~one to such an extent t:at the tegulation appears 
as 
an animal'~ 
.... scales . A very similar treatment is found 
on the 
- ogback at .; eigle in Perthshire, where the teeu-
lati 
o:n closely- resembles that of the Aspatria (Cumb.) 
eJca.rnPle t • At Luss, on the s .ores of Loch Lomond, there 
s a h ogback decorated ;/ith an arcade of intersecting 
~ 01lnu 
al"lc,es indicatin g a date a~ter the end of t~e 11 th 
cetJ.t 
Ury lhen it first appeared at Lastingham and Durham. 
At J\' oe~co~n (Linlith.) t ere is a sim~ls tegulated hog-
bae~~ 
!\. and nearby on the i s land 0 _ Incncolm in t1e Firth 
Ot1 ':1 
o:rth · ' ls a hogback p~obablY in situ, once adjacent 
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to a cross. Tegulated hogbacks ere found at 
1\' l~kne1ton, Tulliallan (Fife) and Logie (Alloa) and 
011 Papa l"vestray , Orkney. These are very closely 
~elated to the coped shrine tombs of Scotland, the 
only differ ence being in the curved roof-ridge. The 
~ecent ly discovered hogback at Tyninghame ( ast Lothian) 
(Ji1i . . 
g. 71) ls more fully considered 1n Chapter 7. There 
a~e 8~ine tombs at Brechin , Dornock, St. Andrews and 
St v· 
• lgeans which have all been included in hogback 
li 
sts, but, apart from their tegulation in some cases, 
they b 
ear only slight resemblances to the hogback class. 
The distrioution of the cottish examples, it will 
be s 
een, is lidely scattered and this may account for 
the 
Peculiar development of their styles ~hich would 
e'~oJ. . 
Ve ln relative isolation. The cluster at Govan, 
llo ~ ~ver , is significant; being on the Clyde estuary 
theve . 
ls more likelihood of contact by sea with t1e 
cl.ltnb}:l. 
lan sett l ements and their stylistic influences. ~he 
degeneration of the end-beasts in many Scottish hog-
hac 8 tnay i ndicate that any possible signifi-cance was b . 
l ttg) f 
orgotten and t eir nresence becoming a convention. 
0st ~riter attribute these Scottish monuments to Danish 
aettJ.e!ls 
, though on historical rat er than stylistic 
fS~oun ds. 
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T CKGROUND 
1e kno 'I from stylistic evidence that the hogbacks 
he:v-e s 
candinavian connections and belong to the 10th 
and 1 1 t h centuries. It is significant that the distri-
bllti on of hogbacks confirms the 10th century bcandinavian 
Settl 
emen ts of' 1 orth Yo1., ~shire and Teesdale ·which are 
~ec O.t'ded l. n th 
e chroDicles and in the place-names . 
The Scandinavian settlement of Yorkshire was accom-
'Plis.n . 
ed 1n two phases by t·~o disti:1ct groups: the Danes 
in th 
e second ·alf' of the 9th centtwy, and the Norse-
!):lieh . 
111 the ·irst half of' the 10th century. Northumbl.,ia 
llaa 
SUffered Viking raids along its coasts )efore 800, 
bllt . 
S 111 867, according to the Chronicle , the large 
cand. ln~vian army, which had landed in 866 from Denmark, 
Cl1 Os sed 
the -Iumbel., estuary and captured York. 
867 . In this year t·1e host went 
rrom ?ast nglia over the mou~h . 1 o~ tLe Humber to York in Nortnumbr1a 
A.s c ( 6 ) 
• • sa 867, Everyman ed. pp. 68,69; Whitelock 19 1 ,p.45. 
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1
- -
1hl. s D R -- army was led by the sons of the ,L. ane - agnarr 
t oebrok. 1 Mr . A. H. Smith r sGards this leadership as 
i~o: tant as it indicates the Danish o~igin of the 
e.vmy Which was to colonise Yorkshire in the 870 's. I11 
875 thi s at~my split t ts forces, part going south under 
Gu th;r u)';n a d t d r- • Ll n par going north under Half an ·vo campa1gn 
against t e Picts and Strathclyde. It seems probable 
that the 
- ~urpose of this enterprise was to ensure a 
P~acei'ul settlement among the .Anglians of Yor1\:s.c1ire in 
t.h ..~.~e follow1·ng 2 ..~.-· · cor..:::JeA -1n year . This colonisa~1on 1s r2 u y ~ -
th ~ 8 C.l:conicle fo1, the year 876 . 
And in this year ~ialf .an shared out 
t, e lands of ::Iorthumb:,ia , ana. theY 
I We~e engaged in ploughing and i~ 
making a living ~or tht?mselves .. 
This is the first recorded Scandinavian settlement 
i l1 .;11 •l . 1 
· g ~nd~ its tNo tt1ost important aspects are that t 
Waa 
a ... anish settl..,r.Ient , and , secondlY, that it was a 
l);<i 
---acqful one , the irnmigr~ants begi Jn ing agriculture 9·8 
soo:n 
as PDssible. Co-existence with t1e residant 
A!lgJ. · lans had been assured by ialfdan's northern batt~es , 
e.no t' 
I le "Pt'ofus ion o:f Danish place-names closely 
.......... ____ 
1, ~ ---~~~~~-------------
"' h i th ( 1 9 2 8 J 
<. r p. xx. ~ bid,. 
J , A. (;·.c. sa 876 , 961 ' p. 48 . ~veryman ed . pp. 74 , 75; Whitelock 
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in terming led J i th nglian ones suggests ready mutual 
acceptanc~. Th · h t · ttl t o e nor~ ern limit of h1s se emen was 
the dcsolatG Lan s of t_ Cuthbert, which in pre-Conquest 
tirnes Was a ~ild r egion . 
J ()rer gewexen is \vuda, wrestern micel 
winnaO in oem wycum wilda deor monige 
in deope dalum, deora ungerum. 1. 
It is probable that the northern and western areas 
Of 'f 
orkshire, more suit~d to hill farming and sheep, 
~ere only thinly settled by these Danes , leaving room 
<I 
.tor th 
-e second phase of' Scandinavian immigration whlch 
did 
not come from the south. 
Halfdan 1as soon expelled and in 880 Guthred was 
elect 
ed king.. His .J.."~eign 1as a 'Peaceful on e mar1s::ed by 
co ... o Pe~ation ~ith lfred2• This suggests that the 
candi . . . 
< nav1an immigrants <ere no longer viklng but Wlshed 
t..o c 
onsolidate t _leir position as farmer~s alongside the 
~fSlians 
• 
But , in tne early years o: the 10th century, 
¥on ~ Shi~e las affected by anum e: o~ military and 
"~iktng 
.ovements ·hich tlreate· ed t2e stability of the 
11e 1 
. Colony and paved the a r -'"'or the . orse-Irish 
tnr · " 
J.l t.r a t i on . 
---------~----~------------------
'¥tneon ~ D h I o_ ur am, Vol. • su_te s Soc ., p.1 53 
nns (1963), p.11. 
...,....,..-'"!"""-··--··--- - .... -· __.,...,_...,.. -
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Aethelflaed, ' Lady of the ~ercians ', was building 
n~ f 1 
.or- tl,esses on all hell boundaries . · These were 
necessitated by Norse colonisation from Ireland on the 
Wirre.l and b;y the prox imity of the southern Danis~h army 
at t ·~ · a lees tr.::llr .• ~nd 1 1 ... , f . re ~ ~  so we~e arge y ~e ens1ve measu. s. 
Il1 917' hovever, Aethelf'laed conquered Derby and in the 
f l o lowtng Year took Leicester from the Danes . It is 
Sign:t .a 
· £icant that the Danes of Yorkshire submitted readilY 
to h e~, assuring her of their allegiance rather than 
su:o ~Po~ting the rest of the Danelaw. Both F. M. Stenton 
a~d A 2 
• L. Binns x~egard this capitulation as an att .ernpt 
to 
enlis ..... . 1· · f t " Hercian support against ''Horse ra1ders · rom 
J:lela.ndn 
.. 
Whilst Aethel:flaed had been ensuring her expansion 
o:r English territory to the south of Humber , from 'the 
~O}:lth 
...,\VAt-.t , t • g 
""' 0 e. ne\1 influx ·a:r Scandinavians was en erln. 
~eeed 
ale and Yovkshire · these were Norwegian colonials, 
and r , ~o.rse-I:t<ish :rrom Dublin and fJ}om the newly estab-
l· ' l.ah.ea. -r1r · J;~ ovs e colonies in Cumber laD d. liorwegians had 
~ettr l Bd 1Q t~ vic i nity of Dublin in the 9th century. 
CcoJ:ldino ~ to the Irish annals their stay there was a 
bloocl 
-....... 'Y one, yet in s-pite of this , pl .. obablY biassed, vieW 
1 "'---..._ 
, S't ----------
< enton (1943), p . 32~ . 
' B inns (. 1963)~ p .1 4; Stenton (1943), p. 325. 
·------------------------
____ ._.. __ ..... ,...,.---~~--~··--:----·-~ -·--·- -· 
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t, ne~ e Was intimate association between the Scandinavian 
a~d Ir 1' t'!n, 
o peoples • 
••• it can rarely have ha~pened 
in history that tvo civilisations, 
which diffe~ed so fundamentallY as 
the Norse and the Celtic, blended 1 
so thoroughly as they dtd in Ireland. 
Ab out the mid-9th century a t1'1ibe called the Gall-
Gaidhill 
' o~ Foreign Gaels, appeared in Ireland. It 
Was of mi~ed Norse and Irish culture , though the Irish 
al"lnals disagree on its origin . One reference to them 
States that they were Irishmen orought up by the Norse-
tnen 
' another that they were Irishmen wh~·- renounced their 
ba'Ptish'l 
IIJ. ana were called Norseme11 becaus'e of their ado1?-
t· 
1on of ~ohse ousto~ns . t 1 "St show .~ Ll ll These references a ea . 
tbe.t b~ , 
. Y the mid-9th century there was considerable 
l'iol:s ~ 6 influence on the Irish. Some of the Irish had 
0bsa, 2 
.teen Chr 'istian.ity for Nol"Se heathenism · The Irish 
%d 1 ~ e. so d. s-1 d tQ ~ opteO many Scandinavian words and names en 
e N"o:rw eg1ans are known to have borrowed Irish names, 
8.£J the ~t ll:'ish nicknames of Icelandic Vikings witness . 
'as this Norse-Irish element that settled in the Isle 
o:e Ma.n 
' the Hebrides, the ·~/il'•ral and the Cumbe!lland 
t.i'u, . ------<. .l V"l le-Petre ( 1 951) p . 60. ~u~ . , 
3, Sm· 171 lle Petre ( 1 951), p . 64. 
lth (1928), p.xxiii. 
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coast i n the early 10th century ·and that brought into 
N'o:rth,AY1n til-.-. 1 ~ ... ~~ &.~,g and the "oeculiar fusion of Norse and Ir i sh 
stJle · , 1 s l n tne scul pture of the period . 
Towards the end of the 9th century the power of 
th -e N °1.,se in Ireland d 11 d 1 · d gra .ua y .ec 111e ,., Norwegians 
Vlel:'e tl et""-1. . I 1 d ,.. "' 1ng 1n the Faroes, the Hebrides and oe · an , 
~l.!:)d 
support from the ,, homeland began to fail .. Acc ord in g 
to :re 1 e andio records , a number of No~wegian familie s 
Who 1 lad settled in Ire land and the Hebrides moved at 
this t · 2 ime to Iceland . Hr . jru1.,ville-Petre suggests that 
tb 
e .l:"ea son for this emigration ·vas. that oondi tions in 
!1:1e1and · We~e growing less favourable to the Soandinavian 
Se.r...t 
G l e r s 
~ As their power declined , internal dissensi on 
llose 
among Norse leaders and as this ~res9nted a prob1em 
~ defending thems~lves against the Celtic Irish many of 
tb.etn l eft the cot.u-1t.ry. Flram about 870 onwards the Irj_sh 
~let-
e fl, ee fl" om Norse attack and sett le men t , unti l the 
920 ' 
s V hen Norse invasions recommenced . The emigl'?a-
t:to-
, .Qs at the end of' the 9th centurY were northwards and 
~aBtw 
a a~ds , to Iceland , the Hebrides , Man and the western 
oast . 
El or Northern England. 
~ 1, ----~--~------------------------------------
~t>eq~~~· S rnith ( o-p . ci t . ) sneaks of their scul ptUl:'e 
Daat.
1
tly showing Irish f~shions, but does not cite 
~. tn c examples • 
.~.·ul:v . llle- Petre (1951), p. 65 4 
-----
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In north-·~estern .i.Jngland this settlement produced 
'haL ten ton calls 11 a remar~{able hybrid cu_··ul'le, in 
'hich Horlse and Irish eleme ts c:re inextricably combined:.~ 
Ekwall . po1nts out that the majority of these settlers 
~ere 
· second and t~ird generation colonists and had 
Closel• 1 ink'"' \.ith t_.e Coltic v!est than with the Scandi-
~avian homelands 2. t · th 
- It is this pe ple tha 1n . e 
follo,l·~g d l~ ecades penetrated into North Yorkshire and 
Set 
up the·_ characteristic monu 1ents . 
11 orwegian settlements in Northumb11 ia had begun 
be 0 ~ 0 915; ~ere is certainly evid~nce of raids on the 
:norlth 
-vest ~ uring the episco~ate of Guth~Jard, bishop 
o_ C nest~r-le-Street from c.a~g to 915 . This plundering 
11la.y Well :ave been followed ·y settl~ment which would 
~lav 
allo· ed a 01 se consolidation o forces in 
c . 
no era 1 and for further penetratiol into and settlement 
h.t 7 
•o:rthumbria. 
In 919 etl elflaed's death led to further political 
1 ~stab i ity and about this time Ragnald , "a Norwegian 
ll:L . kl.n e)· .... !'rom Dublin" ,:; became ing in Yol,k. Ragnald had 
be l:l 
an active li ~i g fr 0 91 2 ~hen ·1v .:."lavaged Dm b lane. 
----------~----------------------------
te]ton (1943), p. 327. 
; .-\ a11 ( 1 91 8) , p . 11 • 
lhb s ( 1 9 3) , p . 14. 
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He had canrpaig~1ed in 1•aids on Man and' I.t,elan'd and 
then. i, , nvaded Cumberland, whence he crossed to Corb:rlj_dge 
1~ 918 to los to thFJ Scots at t--v:; Battle of Tynemoor. 
B:e di ec1 in 921 but l-_is ar: i v~ .. l in York mar1cs the begin-
!11 ng or a No1•se Kingdom of York, with close conn~.ctions 
w th . 
- Du.biin, which lasted until th8 death of :!!ric 
Blooa.axe at the Battle of Stainmoor in 954. Ragnald 
Was 
· succ eeded by Sihtric .. Jho he.d puled in Dublin and his 
invas i on of th0 Wirral in 920 1ent far in establishing 
a joi ~ . nt k~ngdorp. Afte:;:l s ihtric Is d'"'ath in 927 Aethelstan 
J:!e ... :) 
.... st r;; blished English T~ule fol_, some ten years Hand this 
l:lettl 
ed P.evi od was pl-~obab l;sr vo~Y important in p:roduci~g 
that b l ending 0f' Tfrngli sh and Scandinavian elements which 
v e.s c 
1 
har a c teristic of York" . 1 
-.)1 937 o:ppe;al~ed to '?nd an~l furt,·ler attempts at Soandi-
11e.~,rie.:n 11~ tl om:Lnance, but in 940 , on ?dmund~ s accession ~~a· t htunb -n ·=. a· t , . 
.I.'J:. l"evol ted and the composition of · .ae popu-
latt 
8 
on i s el:'haps indicat oi by thsil:' election of Olaf 
llt\ ,I I 
<ol_ tt . ' ~ v 'l thsson . In 944 ~dmund expell•3d the V:tkfng , 
tq (?'~-~ 
·.J. 8 &.11c='~ k b · i :'li 
.t follo\~r1ed up his invasion of Yo:r ~ Y re Ct ng 
Curn'bJ:~i 
a , sho~ing the connection between the Viking 
__ . ...,...,._....-~-
_____ ......... _.............."" ___ __,........__.. 
.,. -...--- -- ----
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Se ttletneJ.~ts on each side or t:le Pennines. urrhe:rae can 
be l 't 1 tle doubt t~'l8.t his object was to break the powe11"l 
~Ulel:s spent several warltke ;iteal,S moving to and fro 
bebueen .. York and Dublin and about 948 Eric Bloodaxe v:1as 
elect ed king of York~ He was the last Viking ruler and 
h' 8 death on ta inmoo1-1 in 954 brought the Ii o1'ls e kingdom 
o:r Yo~k to an end. 
Bi.rlns has suggeste~~ that the turbulent histol,;Y of 
t , Hesn l ~ tings is reflected ·y th~ distribution of carved 
eto xl 
ee, along ·the routes :from Yot-rlc to the coast at 
Sce_~, b 
... O.'l;ough and -'lamborough, but to the North and --:vest 
e. l ess . inlli tant settlement must have been consolidating, 
th.e i , 
mmis:rants b ·..: ing more concerned Yli th the cul ti va tion 
Of m J.Besdale, J a· Cleveland and Alls rtonshire. Canon ~ • 
1\t~iiq 2 
ti r:~ 
son analysed the cultivation of Cleveland at the 
· ~e or'"1 D omesday and showed that the greater part of the 
e.l! ea li · lla.s 'Vi:r>gin land until the e.1d of' the 11th century. 
e eo tl) l:lcluded from this' and the scandinavian place-names 
Dorne t'· Sday, that the penetration of the wilderness was. 
:i.:t' 13 t 
rnaa.e ( s inc 8 the .Roman per1i od) 1JY the Danes and the 
..... .........._ 
1, - --------------------------------·----------- ----·-
Call· lUtfVCod ( 1 908) <, 
J\ tki n ( ( ) son 1923), p.408; Collingwood 1908 , p.120. 
I 
l 
' l 
I 
I 
I 
'i 
I 
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No:rs.~::~ I ll '"' "~ t"l.n g lian po ts existed in clearings such as 
CJ:at1 no~n o , 8tokesley, Stainton and iasington but 
Colling'·,~o od ~~ shows that the Anglian sculpture of these 
V'' lllanes:1 J.'s "or~ tl1e l o.·te·st A 1· · dtr a """ u .... n g 1an perlO • 
Brunanburgh and the later Norman conquest did not 
l'leces . sar11y bring Scandinavian activity in Northern. 
~neland to an end . It has been suggested that the 
:Nal:<se popul~ ti on of North y 01'l:kshi.re was not completed 
~nt11 · 1 the beginning of the 12th century. Collingwood 
Was of' t· 
- ne opinion that the district was re-populated 
b:y H leste1,n l'Jorvegiansn fl•om cumJ· ia and ~YestmorlanCl 
qf.'\t J.. G,t ~ · ~ 
:Llliam•,s Harrying of the North. The Oonquestl 
th, 
en Would no longer~ be a tel1 minus ad quem fot<) the 
Chl:'o· 
nology of hogbacks and Scandinavian styles . The. 
!3},1· ~dekirk font ' in Cumberland demonstrates the survival 
or Not's , be e cu.l ture and the Luss and He:x:ham hogoaclrs must 
Of the 12th centurJ by their ornament. 
M~ . A. L. Binns accounts for the Viking interest 
11) Jlf 
t' ortheX<n England , and es-pc,ciallY York, by suggesting 
D,at tllo ~ a~ea formed a safer and shorter ~oute from 
bl.l.blin 
to the Scandinavian homelands . 2 This applied 
1 
~ ... -- . _____ ......,._...__ _ _..,_..---___...----...... ------
, .El ----
lgee · ( 1 930) , P~ 222. 
<, E 
inns (1963), pp . i0-11 . 
I 
I 
I l 
l 
l 
"fl, 
... om 
·he end o.: the 9th c~ntu y ·vhen both Danish and 
On 1 .• 
... I eglan . t 1n Jrests began t b0 dir~ ct9d to this end . 
Ireland {as a gr~at source of wealth 
to the Vikings and its ~esources were 
pillaged rathe:t· than cul ti va ted .... 
tTl' L l,oute by (_ic 1 t·_is wealth ·1ould 
be 0ot · ack to candinavia was either 
t~ound the norti.1 o_· Scotland, e2cposed 
to tl1 dan .. ~el,s not only of t,1e stormy 
seas but also t' ~ attentio-- of other 
Vikings based on tLe Scottish islands, 
o· round Land's d and uu th Channel 
~~st _B 1'~ it ta.ny, and subject to t:1e same d~sa vantages and dan~ers . The snort 
dl_ ect oute Dublin Isle of ·1an, York 
vas much to J e pref~.:.'"'x~ed as long as the 
same family coul succeed in controlling t~ e v.rhole o_ it . Hence t~1e constant 
expedi tio 1s of Dublin VikL~l&; , ings to 
eo 1que1, York and York Viking kings to 
conquJr Dublin The popul~tion of the 
Is~e. of Han a~peal'~S to havo been sur-~r1s1ngly peaceful, but the stone c~osses ~.ere ad in Yorks1ire shoW the excellence 
of comm.un ica tions along .l-hi s route . 
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Tne .. d 1 aistribution of hogbacks from Cunfuerlan , a ong 
vQe 
l.:lden lalle- , 'eesdale llertonsnire and Hyedale 
~u , 
DDo.t:)ts this vie 1 as it sho !Vs a chain of 'Jcandinavian 
e ttlem . 
nts st: etch.:.ng ac.:. oss t~ e country but :fairly 
li . J. ted . . . 1 ln T;'leir ·,aJ ~e to ~-he nol'lth and south • Trans-
hoh ~ -~.·tat· · J.on of plunder, ho"~ilever, is never the 'Primary 
for settlement, even if it was th~ chief concern 
~,ing of Dublin or York, tut the _istorical events 
--.......... 
-- ----~---------~~~~~---~-~---------
'e ap I at the end o~ the t1es:s . 
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in.volv l· nN tJ "Iork are not n :,c es sa·'"~ilY typical of the rural 
areas. lco, there i~ little record o~ the Viking kings' 
naving nuch contact · .~.. . .._ · · · 11th t '"'"' _om3lands; t tuolr or1g1ns, 
an most lik ly th~ir inte~ests, were colonial. 
Binns suggests 1 .~-hat t~c main~ utes across the 
p . 
nines illel,e a southern one through the Ail,..e Gap and a 
:Oon t· ~ .nei.,n one along ·, ensleydale and the Lune Vall~_;y. The 
og ac { .. . t . ~ 1s ~1 ution suggJsts yet a1other more nort• erly 
~Ol:s~ 
..., 011e st ov r ~ ·ainmoor It is significant that it was 
on this route, betweJn tle ffestern and eastern settle-
tn.ents 
' hat the Tiking _~i· gdom came to an end in 954. 
'rh.e J:i or' gian character 0 much of the hogback evidence 
S.lso co:rx obora··es Binns' s 8 catement that ·.Yhilst the Ouse 
and th e 1urber ~ere used for coramunication with Bcandi-
na . 
' I carbo ough, n1it y ana tle Tyne app1ar to have 
e :n . lnrportant to the _ ... or le ian Vikings in York"' as is 
Cle~ 
no:ns t· ated t L .~..h by the very rich ~ogback site a YG e, near 
'
1 it Y, the :exham site, those in Ryedale and the dearth 
o:r h 
:> c s nea the _iumber · here 91gli sh and Danish 0•• a 
i~fl 
'Ue· ce prevailed 
Once cont...,ct rith Scan .:..- avia is established, the 
~ettl 
·-ents 1i t· hogoacks 0 t:_e Yor cshire coast and in 
---- -- -------------------·-----
inns (19o3), p. 30. 
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~Yedale may be explain d by colonisation from the east 
acros s t1 l orth Sea, ~hich could possibly account for 
th.e sl. lghtly different treatment of the monuments in the 
'2:'hese settlements, no•.7e-rer, undoubtedl~r had the 
st.ron , gest links ~~i th t 1e Cleveland and llertonshire sites, 
e.n, :. . ~ tne ab s ,n c e of hogbac~-s in 1\T orwa~r and en mark suggests 
that the. 
'"' settlement came :Tom the north west. Binns 
asc , ; b 
- 8 tne Ryf_,dale carved stones, "which illustrate so 
'~ell t le Jeltic an pagan st~ains in the York kingdom' , 
to 
the pe~iod of Sihtric (ob. 927) Add to these the 
llfo· 
.vse s.:.. tJOl1es o_ the hogback al"~ n as to t=le noPth and west 
e.~d h' 18 statement that theL indicate a - opulation centred 
in t· 
ne north of Yorks1ire is · e inforced. 
he candinavian settlement of ·orth- ~astern IDgland 
ich "Wall _ ..;ga.- ds as Danish, 
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elenent is less common than in the ~ast Riding and tends 
to b e near the coast, being almost absent from the central 
'Plain • It is tempting to assume from this that 1.-orth 
Yo~kshire's t nor he1,n and ., est ern limits ~ere still 
!tela .~... · t..lVely thinly populated c,ven afte11 the 9th century 
Da.ni sh settlement fol, whic.. there is a r ecord . 
There is, l owever, a wide range of Scandinavian 
"Place 
- names of 1-orse-Ir ish origin; this type of place-
11atn . ~ 81Snificantly occurs in areas ,. ere hogbacks have 
bee n found and where candinavian influence is believed 
to h 
ave been more Nor.1 ~gian than vanish. wall states 
1 
that frotn ~ the place-name evidence it appears that the 
Coo ~sts of anca.s ire and Cumberland ·1e~e settled by 
~0}:1 ~~gian colonials from Ire land; he traces extensions 
01" .... 
.... these .., settlements n along the 1., i vers Derwent , }::!a en and 
also tlle 'i'sk , fi th their t·,ibutaries" . rl'he "'"~'den Valley 
e;cte . t nslon brou~ht them into nort ern ~3stmorland whence 
!le S t 8 inmoor Roman road ~ould take them into Teesdale. 
~1twa.1 1 also .... egards the ~irral, the 1:orecambe Bay area, 
ton 
•Sdale and the adjoining part of Yorkshire as belonging 
to t he 
same colonJ. The distribution of these -plac,; -names 
Cov-el:s 
an area lhic: includes, and is almost identical to 
........... ......._ 
------
1' ------- ~---·~- -------
~kw a 11 ( 1 91 ~1· ' P • 1 o 7 • 
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that Of' the distt'ibut.ion o:f the western hogbacks • 
• • • Smith has shown1 that the same type of Norse-
!l)ish plac .-na ne s;-1·11:--: · t ""'~ - ~ ~ over the Pennines 1n o Graven, 
rr,e 
esdale and Cleveland, '' illhe:r~e the candinavian -place-
ameel s ·r · 1 · 1 ..~- L , D · tr · t u 1 c1ng y resemble t: ose of tJhe a {e - 1s 1c 
tnrough vhic" ... most of these new settlers presumably came:t 
2 
A comparison of the dist_ ioution of the Yor~cshire examples 
"
1 th t ha. t t · l f J . of tLe . og· acks · nd ica tes the s reng-c 1 o 1 or C! e 
influence 1· n tne - , k areas wnere nogoac~s ~ere set up . 
Table 2 
ea 
DnDer · 
'ensleydale 
to· 'le~., · ·r 
ren s leydal e 
lJDP.er S~"ale and 
' Upper Tees 
J\11 
e.rtonshire 
016
'V'eland 
~Yedale 
!o~k and Tadcaster 
:E!as t R.. d, 1 lUg (chiefly north) 
Norse-Il"'ish 
place-names 
16 
15 
19 
9 
18 
10 
11 
24 
Hogbacks 
3 
4 
13 
15 
29 
6 
7 
2 
-- ---- --------------·-- -----·--
'ni th ( 1 927), ( 1 928) . 
s . .1.. 
I. lLJh ( 1 928) .. 
- , p . XXJ.l 
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The small number of East Riding hogbacl{S may be 
account ed for by the lack of local freestone; it seems 
P~obable that some of the stones in the riding were 
itnt>orted. 
Smith1 considers the Cleveland and East Riding 
Settlements were possibly established from the sea. 
Ce~tainly contact with both Scandinavia and the western 
cola nies was maintained by sea, but this does not .deny 
o,e~l and contact with the Allertonshire and Teesdale 
Settlements; indeed the main river of Cleveland is the 
Tees 
• Smith sees the Ryedale colonY as "an extension 
t~om the northern ~ast Riding settlements", but it is 
also equidistant from Allertonshire. He cites the 
a.cco ttnt in Kormaks aga of the foundation of Scarborough 
bl C., o:r · d" f J glls Skcara i u which proves the likelihoo 0 an 
o,el:' 
sea settlement, but the Goidelic elements in the 
t>lac 
e-names and 
1n th 
e P!'evious 
j?orgils Skcar5i's activities in Ireland 
year suggest an over-sea settlement from 
the West rather than from the Scandinavian homelands, 
as ~ 
a11 and Collin~vood maintain that the settlers 
\te~~ 
" e""en N 1 · 1 v third and fourth generation orae eo on1a s. 
~·----------------------
Stnith ( ) 1927 ' p.39. 
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The y 0~k examples Smith considers to be extensions of 
theW ensleydale g~oup, but the political importance of 
Yottk and its links by ship with Dublin probably account 
Smith's assumntions on the extensions of 
these . ~ 
settlements, then, are somtimes arbitrary, but his 
Wo~k d oes clearly indicatA a very strong Norwegian (i.e., 
!if Ottse-I • ..., ~lsh) presence in an area which is too often con-
S1dell 
ed predominantly Danish. 
In the north of the hogback area Scandinavian 
lllace 
-names are equally strong. At the head of Weardale 
and T 
eesdale, and in Hexhamshire the names suggest that 
at 0 ne time the Scandinavian influence "may have been a 
€ood d 1 
ea1 stronger ••• than in the rest of the country", 
and 1:n the place-names of the Tyne and Eden valleys 
thett 
,, e a~e Goidelic elements. In the 15a.S t Riding the 
~ot-w 
egian influence such as there is in the North 
~1d1n g is negligible", and is concentrated on the 
llol:'th be e:t>n edge of the folds uand for that reason it is to 
asso . 
. 
0 lated with the Norwegian settlement in Ryedale 
ll) th 
e No~th Riding on the other side of the Derwent 
"~a.lle~u 2 
• The multitude of- ~orpe~ in the Riding 
~-------------------------------
• ~awe~ ( <, 1914), p. 175 and p. 209. 
Stnith ( 1937), p.xxiv. 
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suggests Danish preponderance with a Norse sprinkling 
in the north. 
These Norse-Irish place-names are characterised 
b~ obvious traces of Irish-Gaelic elements and personal 
names. The most common element is - ergh, a shieling 
0~ Uplfu~d cattle pasture, as in Airyholme, Eryholme and 
~~~am. 1 Collingwood suggests that this element was 
intt-oduced after Nilliam's ravages of the North from 
West of the Pennines, but EkWal12 believes it to be an 
earlier introduction as "some of the erghs are among 
Dorn esday manors". The sporadic distribution of such 
elements l. n t th t ·~ the East Riding has led Smith o assume a 
~l,'lgh Was an element in the vocabularY of the area used 
b~ s candinavians and glish alike but this does not 
den;y- 1 ts initial Norse Irish origin. Irish .9£.2 and ...2lli29 
al.'e Similar elements and the three are so frequently 
oornb i ned With Scandinavian (often o.w.scand.) elements 
that they must have been introduced bY Scandinavians. 
ll.'ish influence is also indicated bY the reversed order 
or 
elements in the Celtic manner and bY o.~. personal 
llatn 
es SUch as Maelmuire and ColmaD• 
~------------------------------1' 001lingwood (1908), p.l78. 
~Wall (1924), p.34. 
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No~wegian elements such as gil, skali, brekka and 
J.Qs s occ,.,..,., . th 
--- ~· 1n ese place-name s and a fair spread of 
0. VI S 
· cand. forms, such as holmr for Danish~ and 
~ foJ:> Danish both. Occasionally the personal names 
alle N o~se as in Romanby (Romund < O.N. Hromundr), whose 
ealll· 
lest fo~m, Romundrebi in 1086, displays an O.N. 
€enitive. Place-names such as IJ:>by and Birkby (BJ:>etebi) 
~denote some IJ:>ish and British immigration from the 
llorth-west but the Scandinavian association shows that 
it 
must have been either accompaniment by a se~f popu-
lation 
or, more likeLy, colonists of mixed Scandinavian 
alld Celtic descent. Ther e are no purely Goidelic 
tlallles in the 
area. 
In York itself' early forms or some place-names 
indicate th the most e same Norse-Irish features; 
eo~ 
lqli!Ol) in 0~ V. Se. _geil found in many of the street 
tlarne ( 8 Feisgaill, Footlessgale). The most interesting 
or the "'o ""'k 1 1 
doWll to 
~ ~· Norse names is Divlinstones, a ane runn ng 
the river Ouse. The first element is 0.~ Scand. 
llnl:t:rm 'Dublin' 1 and this points to the sea traffic 
"'hi eh n-n .. s t "'~ have operated bet~een the two cities at the tirne 
Of the Viking kingdom. The sea route may account 
~--------~-----------------------------------
Srn1 th ( 1937)' p. 285-6. 
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fo~ th e prominance of hogback sites like Lythe and 
fo~ the Scottish hogbacks in the Firth of Forth and 
M on trose. 
The coincidence of the distribution of hogbacks 
and such place-names is not conclusive evidence that 
the monuments are the work of the Norse-Irish, though 
sorn~ 
"" stylistic features may suggest this, but it does 
Show that the Pennines did not form a barrier between 
Dagan N orwegians in the west and Christian Danes in the 
east 
, each with their separate traditions, a view hard 
to d ' lspel: 
. The Five Boroughs formed, together 
Wlth Yorkshire the Danish area of 
settlement. This area was compaetelY 
distinct, politicallY and ethnicallY, 
from the north- est of England, which 
was settled by Norwegian Vikings most 
or whom had come from Ireland in the 
early part of the tenth centurY and who 
were, for many years on terms of 
strained peace or a~tual war, with their 1 
neighbours to the east. 
Collingwood noted Danish influence in the sculp-
tlll:te or the Eden Valley and also Norse influence in 
'io~kshi.re 
• Even though enmitY existed at the 
lloli ti 
94 
ca1 levet, as the Chronicle shows in the annal for 
2, 'P 
erhaps somewhat biasedlY, 
~ 
--------------------------------------
dilson and Klindt-Jensen (1966), ~.106. 
under NorOmannum, 
on hte:Penra 
lange Prage; 
Dame wcer an rer 
nyde gebegde 
hmfte clommum 
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1. 
in the settlements of the remoter areas of Cleveland 
and th T e ees, there was room for both to develop and 
Possibl Y to integrate; the proximity of Danish place-
names such as Ugthorpe and Danby, in Cleveland for 
e~anrpl e, to Normanby, Coldman and Airy Hill, all Norse 
It-ish ' demonstrates such co-existence. It is difficult 
to . envlsage Danes and Norse in such a compact area 
t-erna.i . nlng "completely distinct", and this must influence 
any attempts to attribute hogbacks to a particular type 
Of S 
candinavian. 
The 1 relationship between the Norse-Irish .P ace-
names or the North Riding and the s.culpture · of the area, 
~hie"~ .. n lncludes the majority of hogbacks, maY be summed 
lJ.ll by A. H. Smith: 
The evidence of place-names is borne 
out by that of the archaeology, with regard 
not only to the fusion of k~gles and . 
Scandinavians but also to the distributlon 
or Norwegian ~ettlers in the North Riding ••• 
Crosses of the Viking Age, carved according 
to Irish rashions of ornamentation, are 
~ 
1. -----------------------------------------------~tt~c (Parker), arle and Plummer (1952), p.llO: 
Ock (1961), p.71. 
found in Ryedale, Cleve land, the 
northern part of Allertonshire, the 
east of Hang East, and the eastern 
part of Gilling iest in Teesdale. 
Such typ es of carving were un-
doubtedly introduced by Norwegians 
Who had been in contact with Ireland, 
and the distribution of t hese crosses 
agrees closely with the distribution 1 
of place-names of a Norwegian character. 
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One further piece of linguistic evidence does 
endo~se the Norse origin of at least one hogback, that 
i'.t'o m Pippin Castle, Harrogate , which bears a runic 
insc~i T\t. d . . d ~ 1on. In 1901 the stone was roun 1ns1 ea 
tumulus; it was inscribed 'suna' in Scandinavian 
~ttnes. Elliott2 th th says that it is not earlier an e 
10th century. Though the runes are large and crudely 
incisea l·t l·s d f quite clear from the stone an rom 
Coll· lngwood's drawing3 that the rune for 'n' is the 
~orwe · 4 glan and not the Danish ~, 
3, 
4, 
Sm: lth (1928), p.xxiii. 
Elliott (1959), p.81. 
Collingwood (1923), p.182. 
lliott (1959), p.23. 
__,.,...,_.,...,- ......... - -
CHAPTER ,.5. 
ORIGIN 
AND 
HOUSE-TYPES 
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The first attempt at tracing the origins of the 
~~ak 1 0 - was made in 1900 by RomillY Allen • On the 
basis of ·the architectural features he traced it back 
to the th· 1rd century in ItalY where at Ravenna early 
0hri st1an sarcophagi were copied from pagan Roman 
0!'. . lginals. The habit of making tombstones in the shape 
or 1. t 1 tle houses is, however, ~piversal and there is no 
a"P"Pa:r ent 11. nk -----between the Viking tombs of northern 
~ gland and the third century ones of Ravenna. ven 
the tiled Roman tombs at York are of quite a different 
concept. Hogbacks ·1ere an innovation and it is necessary 
to find t omb ty-pes which the Norse-Irish would have come 
across ~ lmmediately before their settlement in England. 
~Jca mples between the 3rd and 10th centuries of house-
Sha-ped tombs are few. · 
Romilly Allen did however, state that the hogbacked 
~1 , dge Was 11 t t d copied from ttbuildings actua y so cons rue e . 
1n the 11th century" (He refers to the late Govan hogbacks). 
"-....... . 
1 ------ -----------------------· 
• R --omilly Allen (1902), p.403. 
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Collingwood1 r epeats RomillY Allen's theory but 
Prefers to see th · · · · A li hr · t b e1r or1g1n 1n ng an s 1ne om s 
Wh" lch "are not uncormnon in the South of England". He 
goes on to discuss the obvious Scandinavian features of 
the hogback and its confined distribution in the north 
Yet he comes to his f inal conclusion that "they are 
Anglo-Danish and Norse, evolved from the English shrine 
tombs" • As is evident f rom Collingwood's typology, he 
saw the Scroll Type of hogback as late Anglian work, 
but "Engl.;sh · th h b k "'- shrine tombs" are verY rare 1n e og ac 
attea. There are none in the west of the Pennines and 
only two in Yorkshire: at Bedale and oswaldkirk, both 
Of Wh" lch Collingwood puts in the Danish period. There-
fore ' the important factor in the evolution of the hog-
back . ls that there were no local shrine tombs for the 
li or 8 ( e or the Danes) to copy. 
Twenty years later2 Collingwood makes passing 
l:'er erence to the "many shrine tombs" but omits any 
t-ere.t' -r.r 1 d ence to their distribution in northern ~ng an • 
tike B 1 3 . . . th a dwin Brown , he sees a possible or1g1n 1n e 
"'-----1. c--------------------------------------------
2 Ollingwood (1907b), p.276. 
• c 
3 Ollingwood (1927), p.164. 
• B aldwin Brown (1937), p.287. 
8Qri 1 
ne Of St. Chad described by Bede. 
Chad's tomb is in the form of a little 
!fOoden. house, covelled, with an aperture 
1n the &ide th:rough which those who 
Visit it out of d·evotion to him may 
insert their hand and ta1ce out some of 
the dust . 
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Baldwin _B:rJown used this evidence to prove that 
the hogback evolved f'J:>om a house-type and not an 
an.irnal 
.... tYpe. In fact, it is only the late hogbacks 
o:n t.h 
e r.tailJges of the area that have predominant animals. 
It is still necessa.!'y however, to establish a c , 
onnect. . 
lo.n between 7th c entury Mercia and the 10th 
cen t\J..tl . 
'Y No~se Kingdom of York. Collingwood suggests 
tb.at thene ~· might have been wooden versions which came t'i~st 
' as in the c,!losses but thel~e is no archaeolo-
gical A • ' 
---V'ldence of this. But the Norse had had experience o:r , 
elabo~ate shrines both in their homeland and in 
:tJ:le'l J..a.nd 
' ~Pom Whe~e they colonised the hogback area. 
tb.e In the ~aga o:f agnus the Good, 2 which deals with 
Seco d . 11 qual? ter or the 11 th century, there ~ s a cle 8 C,tl1Ption 
or Olar's shrine. 
king Magnus had a shrine made and mounted 
~ith gold and silverr, and studded with. 
Jewels. This shriue was made so that 1n ~ Shape and size it was like a corrin. 
1, -----·--~------·--------------·-------------------l:r! s t 
<. ta1 • .Ecc., IV, 3. Penguin ed. p. 207. 
l"lg (1844), Vol.II,. p.369. (Same t .ext as :Eve~yman 
ea.) 
Under it was an arched way, and above 
was a raised roof, with a head and a 
~oof~ridge. Behind were plaited hang-
ln s; and before were gratings with 
padlocks, which could easilY be locked 
with a key. In this shrine King Magnus 
~ad the holy remains of King Olaf depos-
1 ted, and many were the miracles there 
wrought. 
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Many f eatures of the hogbacks are recognisable here, 
bu.t especially the arch in the side wall, like St. 
Chad' 8 tumba, which may be depicted in the Niche 
TYpes of hogbacks. 
In Ireland, the Norse settlers undoubtedlY came 
a.c~oss h ouse-shaped reliquaries for theY have been 
round in 1 graves in Scandinavia • The Lough Enne 
l'eli quary of the 8th century is house-shaped and has 
a straight roof-ridge ornamented with interlace and 
Whose ends have animal-head terminals racing inwards 
Wit h their jaws opened. The eaves are decorated with 
the same angular interlace as the ridge of ASPATRIA. 
Thi s 
features. Also in Ireland, the 8th and 9th century 
high crosses have on their crests small tegulated houses 
With gable-finials. It is established that the Norse 
r~ee 
• -Wheel-head crosses of northern ~ngland were ~olved 
-Lt'ol"n ·~~ the Irish high crosses and were brought in by 
--......__ ___ 
--------------------------------------------------
Benry (1965), Pl.20. 
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the No . rse-Ir1sh. The probable association of hogbacks 
\Vi th th 8 free-wheel-h eads makes the origin of the tegu-
lat· lon s ~em more likely to have been Irish than 3rd 
century Italian. 
The tegulation of the Temple in the Book of Kells 
also has . l mportance for hogback origins for it illustrates 
three o:r the tegulation types to be found on hogbacks. 
It also has finials on the gable-end involving confront-
ing b east-heads , which is important in the evolution of 
the end-beasts .( Fig.57) 
The Irish influences are si gnificant for the hist-
o,t~· lcal and place-name evidence show that the Norse colonies 
in ngland stemmed from Ireland, and that the Norse-
Celtic . llnk was preserved in the joint kingdoms of 
})1lb l i 
n and York. 
The Irish reliquary was possiblY the inspiration 
Of th e richly decorated caskets of 9th and 10th century 
So a ndinavia, such as that from Bamberg and the lost one 
f!'o m Cammin. The latter is the closest to the hogback. 
!t i s shaped like the relleborg houses: truncated 
€able lt 8 ' bomb e' sides and hogbacked roof. Panels of elk-
or11 d ecora ted ~i th flammen style beasts and int erlace 
&re h 
eld together by gilt-bronze strips which act as 
ttart e~s at . ' eaves and roof ridge. At the ends of these 
l"J.-ps 
, especially at the gables, there are outward-facing 
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animal-head finials but on either side of the ridge are 
heads · 1 Whlch confront each other • In the beast-heads, 
its ~lan and the conv ex roof, the Cammin casket is 
.near e~ the hogback than the Irish reliquaries, but 
Wherea 8 many of the hogbacks pre-date the Cammin casket 
the I . l:'lsh shrines are much earlier . The features of the 
Cammi n casket which make it resemble the hogbaclc are the 
"Ver-y f eatures which demonstrate hoW Norse taste modified 
the Ir· lsh prototypes. 
The connection between hogbacks and shrines of the 
foll . owlng period is further shown bY the shrine in the 
Baye UJc Tapestry on which Har old swears his oath. It 
has a hogbacked roof, cross finials at the gables, a 
't>e11 et st~ip decoration like BROMPTON 1's and an arcaded 
Side' all features found in the ornamentation of hog-
back s. 
Baldwin Brown , in his unfinished chapter on the 
b.ogb acks, saw the origin in St. Chad's tumba, but 
Coll ~ 1ngwood wl"th actual domestic 
saN the connection 
b\lil . 
dlngs of the period2• 
••• it is fairlY obvious that the stone 
hogback was an imitation of the model of 
a cottage built on siles •·• 
"-----1. --------------------------------------------~11 2. C son & Klind.t-Jensen (1966), Pl. LV. 
011· lngwood, (1927), p.164. 
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It seems more likely, however , that the dwelling which 
Was · lmitated was a grander building, probablY the hall 
or the local 1 d or , as the architectural features re-
Present ed on hogbacks have much in common, as will be 
seen . 
' .. Wl th Viking Age long-houses. 
lhL.hogback d an house-types. 
The ground-plan of the majoritY of hogbacks con-
Sists of , an elongated r ectangle with convex or bombe 
Sides and truncated ends. The curve on the side is not 
as noti . ceable as the hogbacked roof and is often part-
lall Y concealed by prominent end-beasts; however, on 
hogbacks like D 
cent!' 
al s iVell ing 
the w· ldest point 
or . lts length. 
SBURY SOCKBURN 1 and VVYCLIFFE 1 the 
, 
is quite apparent. on some hogbacks 
is not central but at about one third 
lalton1 has demonstrated the similaritY of this 
l>la.:n to 1 Oth and 11th centurY houses in areas of Norse 
, the excavations by Fleure and Dunlop at Settlement.
Glen da~l'agh Isle of an revealed foundations of a 
h.ou.s e . , Wlth bombe sides and truncated ends but its 
'Pl:top h OPtions are slightly different from the average 
ogback' s, especially in width. A longer, thinner type 
~ 
- -------------------------------·------------
·'al ton (1954· ) ' f p. 68 '• 
]'ig. 49 Ground Plans 
(Walton, Antiquit¥ 110, p.69) 
I 
II 
(not to scale) 
! 
!t Glenda~~agh, IO?, • 
!tt f!orstavi~, . Yvatn, Iceland. 
!'\! 'I'l_lelleboJ:l g, Denmark. 
Dewsbury hogback, rorkshire. 
III 
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came t / 0 light at Hofstavir at Mytvatn, Iceland where 
a u ' 
long house" .p was ~otmd, over 110 feet long with thick 
and Slightly curved sod valls1 but the closest parallels 
COlJ!e f ' b ~om the great Danish forts at Trelleborg, Aggers-
org and F 2 ~ Yrkat, which date from the century 950 to 1050 • 
J.hi s does a not necessarily implY that the hogback represents 
~eculiarl- . a Y Dan1sh house-type . The Norwegian settlements 
t Jattl shof and Birsay had in their earliest period h9uses 
With b OW-shaped walls3 though these buildings were of dry-
Stoh ~~e and . tQ turf and cannot be compared too closelY w1th 
e Dani sh timber constructions. Nevertheless, the ex-
te,...1 .~_ 0!' Wall t s, low and bulging, of these buildings, ogethe~ . 4 alld Wlth similar types in Jutland, south-west Norway 
at G.~ / 5 ~ Jaskogar in Iceland , recentlY excavated bY 
' 1\!'istjan 
'Plat\ 
• 
·ldjarn, have affinities with the hogback 
Such a des
1
·gn, w1·th the hogbacked in conjunction 
1, B --------·----------
l"'indsted ( <. 't.'l' ' 1960), p.220 
J.'l.i:t:tl 3 una (1948) 
a~t Jattlsh tlement~f (~so) I}• 27 ; The ..!.arlY Christian & Norse 4, /;. ~ B lrsa;r (. SO) PP• 22-23. 
ah.e t • O • Cu..r- 1 . d ( 1 94 9 ) . l>t, !lig' 
8 
v· e ! Dwellings of the Viking PerlO , ln 
•1, 1
954
1k1ng Antiquities in Gt . Britain and Ireland, 
5, l\ ' p.l7. 
~oll:n.l' ~ld ja.t' r / elfaf'eln, Baer 1 Gjoskogum, Arbok hins Islenzka 
ags Serprent, 1961. 
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l:'oor rid . ge, m1ght provide good wind resistance on the 
t:'OSed sites 1 eJ{n 
1 
where they have been found. BrPndsted, 
n describ" lng Aggersborg, refers to the houses of the 
earlieJ:l Vill age found below the fort levels. These 
to 0 oa -shapedu and dateable to the 9th century, Were "b t 
so t hat it 
1 
may be assumed that it was a widespread type 
n th e no}:lth for some time. He is scornful of the theory 
that t he builders were aware of the technical discovery 
that 
cu_r.ved walls resist the wind more efficiently, even 
tnou.gh h ~ e acknowledges the skills in the construction of 
l:'elleborg as as being precise. This house-type existed 
earl-fa, Y as the 9th century and certainlY extended as 
.a: as t he 11th century. ~ale h 2 ~ g Radford, in a revieW of the Saxon houses, 
ere,ll G ground plans of long houses at Warendorf, 8 to 
e.rrna. ny, wh· h 1 a~ 10 closely resemble the Trelleborg P an and 
e dated 
(
? late 8th century Houses with curved walls 
. 9 • 
th c 4 entury) have been found at Thetford, so this maY 
a,.e b een an t t · a~ indigenous type in England, bu ex ens1ve 
Cha.eolo . glcal evidence is yet lacking. 
This t4 ground-plan has led to some obServers presuming 
at h Ogbacks t 3 t 1 th ~ represent upturned boa s, no on Y e 
' B ----------------------------------------
<, l"'.inas ted ( 
3 
lla1" 1960), p.l68. 
• llla::h Radford (1957), p. 35. 
(lB95), p.l06 f. 
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tegulation makes this unlikely but als o the truncated 
ends Wherae one might expect stern and prow. Such 
thinking i . . s 1nsp1red by comnarison of the ground plan 
Wit c 
sn boat burials where such a ulan is marked h Swedi , ~'t L 
~.t VI. t 1 h boulders1 The only Welsh hogback at 
tlandd . • ewi-ab er-arth2 has a clinker-built roof reminis-
cent of a b oat but plank roofs of similar appearance are 
k:nown 
• Praofessor Olsen in correspond ence, sensib~Y 
ask:s Wh , b Y a gravestone should represent an upturned boat, 
Ut Br..6ndst . h ~ 31 , ln discussing the origins of ho gbacked 
ouse .... t Ypes in Denmark3 , states: 
It is like lY indeed, that the 
design originated from the primitive 
shelter made by dragginga boat ashore a~d upending it across vertic::-1 beams 
elther to re~air or preserve 1t. 
But h 
b. e 
ouses h 
ad 
dismisses the theorY that the Trelleborg 
as its roof a ship turned upside doWn so that 
tne 
camp might provide winter ~uarters for a fleet. 
There l. &llQ s not the same close parallel between house 
h.ogback ~- ' ho~ever in the positioning of doorways. 
-lJ.e C1 ' 
c:;,l:'oun · d-plans of the Trelleborg houses shoW entrances 
Shetel· lg and F~lk (1937), p.151, Pl. 24. 
ash .... ~ . 
b llliams (1950), p, 98, No . 114. 
J:Jt-,6: dst 
ed (1960), p.l66 and 168. 
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in th e end-walls and one entrance on each side-wall 
Placed t hree-quarters of the way along and set 
ecce t n rical l With Y - a necessary arrangement for a building 
a central hea~th. S 4 ome of the houses have a 
Si P aced not quite in the middle of the side-ngle door 1 
lial11 h. • Some of the Orkney and Shetland houses, however, 
ad a d ~a~ oorway centrally placed in the long wall, for 
2 at Jarlshof which had "one in each ··~~le House 2 
gable n a third in the middle of the west wall" , end a d 
and on 
e at Birsa~ 
oth.e 
:r r ather below 
where "there were doors opposite each 
the centres of the long sides and a 
thiJ:I d axially placed in the lower end". 
On no hogback ~ is there the representation of a 
'-'OOJ:I on th c e gable-ends which are either undecorated or 
0nc ' 
ealed b c~ Y the end-beast, except for a feW cases where 
ist1an ~l SYmbolism occurs at that point. The centrallY 
aced ~ ' recessed 'niche' on two types of hogback may well 
e'DJ:Iese 
nt d 1 oorways on the long side wallS but it is 
ltlposs 1. b l e t a1l. o make assumptions about the arrangement of 
Ch en t th.e rances on local house-types of the period because 
or~am lll entation of hogbacks is nearlY always sym-
etl:'i 
call ~ ordered so that anY diagonal placing like the 
·~irl <. tfa. 'Und (1948)' p. 276. 
3 ~lShh~-fl 
• Bt~' p.30. 
~~ p . 22. 
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T~elleborg plan would have been modified to meet the 
l:'equi~ements of decoration involving two end-beasts. 
The two sides of the hogback were usually identically 
ornamented , hence there is no firm evidence of there 
being two doorways in the corre sponding house-tYPe. 
The niches of some of the north-eastern hogbacks 
Show no jambs or voussoirs and the later development of 
this ty-pe results in an elongated niche which bears no 
~esemblance to a door· 
' 
the s emi-circular head becomes 
flat and eKtended , only the rounded corners indicating 
its orlgin., This .raise s the question of whether or not 
th.e niches do represent house doorways. Baldwin Brown 
anc1 Col l ingwo od 1 regarded the hogbaok as a type of sh'rine 
tomb etv olving from Chad ' s wooden tumba which had the 
0
'Den ing in its side. The same uarched way" appeared in 
01at ' s shr1ine. A much later , stone example of this house-
8~Ped shrine with a side opening and a roof is the 
~eliquary from Llanidan , Anglesey , Which dates ~om the 
eat-ly 16th century 2• Professor Olsen does not believe 
that t he niches are house features but are in some way 
co~ne cted with the stone ' s function as a shrine tomb . 
1' B 
aldwin-Brown (1937); Collingwood (1913), (1927). 
<, J. ..... ~lglesey Inventory, Pl . 76. 
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Fig. 50. House types on the Bayeux Tapestry. 
a. Shrine. 
b. Cottages near Hastings. 
c. House near Hastings. 
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On the Bayeux Ta~estry, however, there are 
representations o:r both dwelling houses and shrines 
Which have elevations very similar to the niche-ty-pe 
hogbaclrs. Here, of course, the tr eatment is as con-
Ventional as that of the hogbacks and any assumptions 
regarding the appearance of indigenous dwellings based 
on the tapestry must be cautions. The small cottag es 
near Hastings (Fig. 50b.) are depicted with a round-
headed doorway ~n the long side, but the larger house 
being burnt down (Fig. 50c) has as its top storey much 
the same erection and !r. R. Allen Brown calls the 
aperture "a central opening which looks more like a 
door than a window" 1 • The broad, flat span between the 
lo~er pillars suggests the extended niche of some hog-
backs. 
The shape of the niche, should it be a doorway, 
is interesting for it would not be the simplest door-
Way for a plank wall. It has closer affiniti vs with 
the stone doorways of ecclesiastical architecture of 
the period. 
The incised carving of a house on the rune stone 
f~om Dynna, Norway 2 of about the same period as the 
., . 
Stenton (1966), p.83. 
~. Bx-t{ndst (1960), Pl. 22b. 
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Fig. 51. House from runic stone at Dynna, Norway. 
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hogbacks, has many features typical of the monument. 
The picture may be highly stylised but thecurved roof, 
~Oof-ridge and centrally placed, round-headed 'niche' 
0!' door are quite apparent. The last item, however, 
may Well be the crib of the Nativity scene. (Fig.51). 
The niche on one or two very late hogbacks develops 
into arcading: HEXIDUA 2 has a very clumsily carved 
design which Collingwood interpreted as a 12th century 
aJ:lcade. One of the hogbacks at Luss, by Loch Lomond 
ce~tainly has an intersecting arcade and the recumbent 
Wall tomb from Gainford-on-Tees (now in Durham Cathedral) 
has an arcade of round-headed arches with pillars and 
capitals very similar to those on the Luss stone. Such 
a J:lepresentation may well have been intended as a con-
Ventional sign for a church, as indeed it is on the 
depiction of Vestminster Abbey on the Bayeux Tapestry. 
a· lmilar, though more elaborate, arcading occurs on the 
Iiedaa stone at Peterborough and on the hogbacked shrine 
stone of English inspiration from Botkyrka, Sweden, Which 
also has an apse at one end, a feature that proves beyond 
doubt that a church and not a house was the inspiration 
Of its design • 
. Arcading appears on the sides of the shrines in the 
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Fig. 52. Hogback sections (not to same scale). 
I Gosforth II Penri th 
rrr Gainford IV Govan 
0 
V Go van VI Lythe 
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0 
VII Lythe VIII Ingleby Arncliffe 
IX \'iycliffe X Sockburn (end-beast) 
XI Harrogate (boulder ) 
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Bayeux Tapestry (Fig . 50a). Nprlund1 interprets this 
as the representation of a gallery surrounding the 
~eliquary, just as a gallery with its own lower level 
roor surrounds the reconstructed house at Trelleborg 
according to Schultz2 • Professor Olsen's recent 
~cavations at the site, hmwever, show that the outer 
~ost-holes are in fact slanting and could not have con-
tained vertical pillars. The arcaded hogbacks, then, are 
hal'dly likely to reflect a secular house-tyPe with sur-
rounding gallery. 
The sections, that is the vieW of the gable-ends, 
Of hogbacks vary a great deal (Fig. 52). They range from 
tne rough triangle of the boulder-like HARROGATE, through 
the narrow, steeply pitched hogbacks of Cumberland, to 
the s~uat pentagons of the north-east Yorkshire stones. 
~b. ~ P~esence of end-beasts often obscures the end section, 
bttt in all examples of hogbacks without end-beasts the 
~d l's · th t truncated, and narrower and lowell an he centrae 
Of the monument. 
It is a feature of the north-western hogbacks that 
tb.ey , 
nave relatively high perpendicular sides surmounted 
~-----------------------------
1' ~,6rlund (1948), p.278 
<. 0lsen ( 1965). p.19. 
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by a steeply pitched roof. Good examples of thi.s 
ty-pe are "The Warrior's Tomb" at Gos:forth, the four 
Penrith hogbacks and, in the East, GAINFORD. Some 
Scottish exaOl];>les, such as some from Govan, show a 
similar section except for a wider, flatter ridge and 
a tnol:le lumpy projection of the tegulae, but als·o at 
Govan the!'e can be seen a type 'lli th much lower side 
Walls and a mor·e rounded roof pitch with prominent ridge. 
This tyPe also occurs at J.Jythe where the most c·om.mon 
section is the more squat variety with low perpendicular 
Walls and a shallow roof nitch forming an almost regular 
<.; 
Pentagon. This ty-pe occurs with prominent eaves at 
!ngleby Arncliffe. 
WYCLIFFE 1, however, is closer to the rounded roof-
'Pitch tYPe i'or it has no perpendicular walls, the curve 
o:r the .roof follo\ving on along the wall to the ground., 
l:o all probability, from what can be s een of the h og-
backs ·at Bl1ompton ana. Sockburn with end·- beasts, such a 
section was intended. Before anY similarity to a con-
tempora.l.1y house-t.ype may be assumed, it is worth com-
t>a.ring the section of HARROGATE which is an uncut boulder 
o:r Similar shape. This could indicate that ·the original 
i'ovrn o:r the unworked S'tone dictated the tl"eatment of the 
~oar and walls.. Nevertheless, there are features in 
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many hogback sections which correspond closely to what 
is known of Vik.ing Age houses. 
On the basis of the gable-ends of D~iVSBURY and 
:Ptm.mtAND , Wal ton 1 maintains that the house-tYPes which 
they .represent were cruck-:frame buildings. This cruck-
f}:lame house was constructed 2 by naturally bent timbers 
8
'Pli t in two and each half placed to form an arch (the 
cru.ck). The timbers we:re either bound or pegged to-
€ether and possibly halved to allow an intersection at 
the crest of the gable and protrusions apt for carving as 
finials. This feature , however, was not confined to cruck-
ftaames :for it, is seen in the Temple in the Book ofl Kells3 
and on Schultz's reconstruction of a Trelleborg house4• 
!t could be the origin of the association of' O. E. ho!'n 
The, cruck formation rendered a central 
'DOle u.nnec es sary and gave maximum internal space. Parallel 
to the roof we~e pu:rlins r'W'ln ing from cruck to cruck; 
these cal:l ried the roo:f which is believed to have u reached 
tbe g}:lound on both sides". GrossleY goes on to describe 
1;-------------------------------------------
<'calton (1954), p. 72. 
' ,l:l 3 °8 Sley (1951), p .llO. 
·Sw ~. 01eeney (1965), Pl.23 5,~ sen ( 1965), p.l9. 
eowu.lt, 1. 704 •· 
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Fig. 53 . Walton 's reconstruction of an ' Anglo-Danish ' 
house, based on hogback evidence. 
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The flat gable so formed, which corresponds to the 
t~u.nca ted end of the hogback. 
In the gable was placed the entrance 
giving light and air to the dwelling 
which at first was without windows ••• 
The gable ends had a simple framework 
of timbering. The spaces bet~een them 
filled with wattle, namely basketwork 
made of plaited twigs or osiers and 
covered with mud, sometimes completed 
with a coat of plaster. 
Such a house corresponds fairly closely to Walton's 
lleconstruction of an "Anglo-Danish11 house based on hog-
back evidence (Fig. 53). Working chiefly from DE"' SB URY, 
Which he accepts as late 9th century, and PLUMBLAND, 
Whose Jellinge ornament puts it at the end of the 10th 
century, he 1~econstruc ts lo\ , stone side-walls su.rmoun ted 
b;y Wattle and daub panels between upright wooden studs. 
Fri 8 gables, as in Crossley's description, are filled en-
til:ely With wattle. The shingled roof rests on the to-p 
Of t he Wattled side-walls and is supported by crucks. 
Fr~ , ~ oaaes this reconstruction on the gable-end of D .1SBURY 
hi Ch 11 shows slightly sloping stone walls covered with a 
Sh.· 1flBle roof, but it also depicts what appear to be a 
tai,tl or t crucks ; that is, curved timbers mee ing at the 
a'Pe:x: to carry the l'lidge tree". 
alton's use of the evidence of the Dewsbury hog-
back is misleading; for example, he refers to its having 
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" 1 What appear to be side walls of ma.S'sive stone blocks" • 
It Will be seen, hovJever , tha t each side of the hogback 
18 decorated with a panel con taining scroll and pellet 
ornament, hardly the "mas sive stone blocks'' of his 
des c~ipt1on and r econstruction . It is likely that 
Walton refer r ed to the corners of these walls with the 
gabl e- end. Collingwood ' s drawing is shaded so as to con-
'V'ey a cylindr;Lcal baluster similar to the earlier decor-
ative motif at J'arrow and Hexham. A close examinati on 
Of t his feat,ur e undertaken during measurement , however , 
Showed this corner to be fla t t er and certainly not 
~~lindr ical. The two decorative bands syrmnetrically 
~lac ed may have led to the interpre tation of stone blocks 
but, Whilst they could be construed as rudimentary base 
and e a-pi tal of a pillar , it is safter to r egard them as 
Strnpl e decor~ation , as exactly the same form o:f decorat i on 
is Used b k on a panel of the ~oof of this hog ac , a 
l>o s · t l i on where , in an actual house- type , masonry wou ld 
be · :t:mposs i ble. 
Walton could have been referring to the triangular 
1 ~ne.r l? oll moulding on the gable- end of D u~lSBURY but this· 
a "P-p~\ 
vatts more decora tive than functional. 
~~-----------~---· 
·~al ton ( 1954) , p . 72. 
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The second objection to Walton 's reconstruction 
lies in the section of DTf"t/SBURY. Whereas one side of 
the hogback has roof and wall in a continuous curve, the 
other, that with triangular tegulation, has a sharp turn 
Of angle at the eaves. CertainlY the walls bulge and 
al:le Slightly inclined but the section suggests that the 
~oor may well have been a separate structure. 
There is no representation on the hogbacks used by 
alton of the cruck's cross-beam, though this may have 
been covered by wattle. 
The gable of PLUMBLAND "has a gable of undoubted 
c~Uck-for~', according to · alton; a similar stone is 
·~CLIFF~ 1 Which has a cable moulding along the edges of 
the cu:r-ved gab l e-end . He states that 11 The ~varrior ' s 
1'otnb" at Gosforth {llc.A.D.1000') is of the same type, 
b'llt a comparison of the section with PLill.ffiLAND ' S and 
W:cctr· ,F 1 's reveals a much slimmer construction with 
b1.11Rl·n~ t ~ ~ but perpendicular sides and distinc eaves . 
C :rtainly many of the curved-sided roofs of hog-
back: s from Brompton and sockburn led Collin~vood to 
€enel'al . 1 lse for all hogbacks when he wrote: 
.........__ __ 
1 ---------------
• 00llingwood (1927), Ch.XVI, p.164 
••• it is fairly obvious that the stone 
hogback vas an imitation of the model of 
a cottage built on siles or A-shaped 
timbers thus -A A :A A- the biggest pai.tt 
or siles in the middle, and where the 
colon is the door would be. A low wall 
was made up with clay daubing to enclose 
the l egs of the A, and the steep roof was 
thatched or shingled. Such buildings were 
common in the north, if not elsewhere, 
until the e ighteenth century. 
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Indeed in 1891 Canon Atkinson1 r ecorded the r emains 
Of such houses in Cleveland where the siles (or crucks) 
a~e held in place by as many as ten courses of dry stone 
'alling. Such cottages still exist in an area of Britain 
extending from Yorkshire to cumberland and down the west 
to Dorset and Iampshire2• 
The cruck-frame theory, then, has ~lenty of support 
but · lt tends to assume that any lateral curve on a hog-
back roof indicates a cruck oeneath it. 
Collingwood interpr e ted the hogback as representing 
ua cottage". Indeed, J.C. lall3 commented that ttthey more 
nea~l k 1 Y represent a cottage". It is more li e Y that a 
much larger building was their inspiration. There is 
e 0me · th t, t tl ev1dence, for example at o-osfor . , na 1ey were 
he:t'o· le monuments and a model of a humble cottage would 
.......___ 
~· At-kl-.n-s_o_n_(_1-923}, p. 2.3f .. 
3 • a 1 ton ( 1 9 54) , p. 7 6. 
• Tall (1930), p.41. 
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seem . lncongruous above the grave of an important man. 
Professor Olsen is convinced that hogbacl{S represent 
v· lking long-houses, such as existed at Trelleborg and 
lryrkat. The later, arcaded types 'l i th their eccles ias t-
ical features undoubtedly r epresent churches and we may 
assume that as large a domestic building was intended in 
the earlier types. 
The cruck-frame theory must now be reconsidered in 
the light of this, for the c entral crucks of such con-
Siderable buildings must have been immense, if Coiling-
Wood' s supposed construction is correct. Some of the 
Trelleborg houses are almost thirty metres long and the 
~oor span correspondingly large. Nprlund1 has provided 
the most f 1 t · f th · t use u evidence in his descrip 10n o e 1n er-
ior or a Trelleborg house: 
The large, central room, the hall, in the 
middle of which is a stone hearth, was about 
18m. long and 8m. wide at its widest. The 
transverse walls which formed the ends of this 
room have as a rule two pairs of plank-holes 
of fair width and depth which are in the nature 
of holes for door jambs, and an outer pair of 
v ary large a 1d very deep holes, the biggest in 
the whole house In these, no doubt, there 
stood the supuo~ts for the purlins on which the 
roof rested "Anart from them no trace of posts 
bearing the·roof was found inside the walls. 
This evidence may be modified by current excavations 
- ---------------
N~rlund (1948), p.276-7. 
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Fig. 54. Cruck Frame; Dike Stde, Midhope , Y9rks. 
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or post holes at Trelleborg by Professor Olsen. 
It will be seen from the skeleton roofs of remain-
ing cruck-type dwellings in Yorkshire (Fig. 54) that the 
roof did not necessarily have curved surfaces as the 
dimensions of the crucks could be identical thereby 
Producing parallel purlins and straight eaves. 
Recent excavations of the Trelleborg post-holes 
by Professor Olaf Olsen 1 revealed that the walls were 
or planks as Nprlund discover ed but that the outer post-
holes did not contain vertical posts supporting a gallery 
but, rather, diagonal nosts which would have been a 
continuation of the curved roof timbers. The gab le-
ends of ,~IYCLIFF.& 1 and FLU !BLAND could well represent a 
house-tyPe similar in construction to this and to that 
Of Holger Schmidt's reconstruction of the Fyrkat house 
(Fig. 55a), a type hich now may be valid for Trelleborg. 
'I' hi s house "is characterised by its curved roof surfaces 
and its slop1· ng · ·nter r t d outer posts which can oe l P e e as 
an extension of the curved rafter, which is carried right 
down to the earth". At Trelleborg and Fyrkat the outer 
~Ost~holes h f rm ave a narrow, oblong o • "The timbers 
~h. lch have stood in them ~ere not posts,but planks , 
fl:lequently only a few centimetres thicktt. A roof so 
------
Olsen (1965), p.26-27. 
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Fig. 55 a. Schmidt ' s reconstruction of a Fyrkat house. 
b. House t pe suggested by Lythe/Ingleby 
Arncliffe hogbacks. 
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formed by bent planks would be arched lengthwise and 
also be curved across, a roof-type to be seen on 
SOCKBURN 1 , NYCLIFF 1 and ASPATRIA. 
It is clear from the ornamentation of the sides of 
these hogbacks that 1alls were fairlY loW and could have 
had ornamented planks as pilasters , perhaps like those 
at Urnes. Tal ton interprets such interlace panels as 
Wattle and daub insets between wooden studs, but in the 
1• lght of Trelleborg this now seems unlikely. The Teesdale 
tYpes, however, differed from Schmidt's reconstruction 
i n an important detail. The outer post-holes at the 
truncated ends of the Danish fort houses sloped like 
those at the sides; this suggests that the roof at the 
gable-end was slanted, or hipped. This feature does not 
Occur on any hogback in north3rn England, though at 
burham a kindred monument (D. & c. No.24) was discovered 
lit h a roof ridge and a hipped gable , whose edges have 
~· ldges Wl.th t d r·nl·als ou ward facing beast-hea l • Apart 
f!'o m these t o features the grave cover has little in 
c onun on ;vi th house-types and is certain lY a different 
c: on c e'rl t fr om ' f ' b . ~ the hogback monument, the roo e1ng 
c: 0'"' vered With interlace. ThiS stone is more likely to 
b.a.ve d hr · th evolved from sarcophagi-types an s 1nes ra er 
than from contemporary, secular house-types. 
In Corn1a11, however, at Lanivet, there is an 
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outlying hogback with a hipped gable; indeed, the 
end-beas't t s rear quarters are di.vided in order to 
accommodate the slanting gable . This is a feature of 
the local coped tombstones of which the Lanivet hogback 
is a development., 1 A more zoomorphically treated hog-
baek at Meigle in Perthshire has a suggestion of the 
same .feature. 2 
The Plain House-T'YPe and Enriched House-Type of 
hogback found in no~th .... east Yorkshire, in some number 
at Lythe, and at Ingleby Arncliffe, show a different 
tYpe of construction. The proportions of their sec-
tions show shallower roof-pitches, and their height and 
CU..t-ves are much reduced in comparison with the· preceeding 
ty-pes. The best example of this type is INGL:EBY 
~fCLIFFE 1 in the Yorkshire Museum, .York . On the 
€able-end of this stone there is represented a king-
0 'Post t~uss. This feature als.o occurs on LYTHE 13. Roll 
tnou1a1· n e1 d d th 6 depicts the ~oaf ridge and exten s own e 
edges of the perpendicular gable , probablY indicating 
ba.r ge-boards. IValton regards this type "of late Anglian 
'Pa.tte,t'l:nu and dates it to the mid .... 11 th century, though 
th.e absence of ornament makes stylistic dating almost 
1 ~Possible. On the strength of this, ~alton states: 
'------------------------------------------------1 •. 
2. 
tangaon (1893), p.277. 
C~uden (1957), Pl.42 {Meigle No. 11.). 
Midway through the 11th century 
therefore the hogbacks indicate 
that there was a change in the 
construction of the Anglo-Danish 
house from cruck-truss to king- 1 
post truss. 
21-t-5 
This statement fails to take into account the 
distribution of the type and makes too many assumptions 
With regards to dating and trAnglo-Danishu origin. 
Nevertheless, many of the Lythe hogbacks are of a 
mo~e vertical construction probablY based as Walton 
suggests on the king-post. The1 r sections are pen-
tagonal with perpendicular walls and shallow, triangular 
€ables. Their roof ridges are onlY very slightly curved 
and the eaves are quite distinct. Examples of this type 
a!'e LYTHE 5 and 6. 
The curved roof-ridge which gives the hogback its 
:name varies considerably in the extent of the curve. 
Some h t ogbacks are noticeablY higher at the cen re than 
at the ends hilst others have onlY a slight curve 
1 11
" 0 1ving a difference of only an inch. ManY kindred 
!nonuments such as uThe Saint's TombH at Gosforth and the 
Bedale shrine tomb, vhilst having manY decorative 
f eat~es in common with hogbacks, have a straight roof-
tai dge Which excludes them from the class. The model 
\Val ton ( 1954), pp. 72-73. 
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for such monuments was probably the Irish house-shaped 
re1· lquary, such as that from Lough Erne of the 8th century, 
a t1r-r-. v~e or object With which the Norse-Irish would have 
been closely acquainted. Another possible source could 
hav e been the small tegulated oratories which surmount the 
head 8 of many Irish high crosses, for example those at 
11on asterboice and Clonmacnois. Indeed the close links 
Wi th Dublin which the Norse-Irish of Northern ngland 
e~. Joyed is revealed in the place-names and the wheel-head 
~l'os ses Which are so often found in the hogbaclc area, of 
the sa . me per1od and similarly ornamented. It is possible 
that Irish house-tYPes may have played some part in the 
lllt1tnate design of hogbacks and kindred monuments: for 
eJca lllple, the section of ttst. Columbats House at Kells 
has a llemarkable similarity to the Gosforth "Saint's T·omb", 
e.a h 1 The house-t as the oratory on IllaWl MacDara , Galway · 
~e . ~lth the continuous curve of the roof and side-wall 
e.!ld flat gable as represented bY t1YCLIFFE 1 has similarities 
to t he "boat-shaped oratoriesu of Ireland, such as that 
e.t Galla 'M 2 · · 1 · t · t .. -us. eo. Kerry • but despite these Slml arl l8S 
he 1 trrportant difference is in the curved roof ridge of 
tlle 
hogback. The Irish buildings are, of course, built of 
Uen~y (1965), p.89 
de Paor (1958), Pl.11. 
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stone and the curved ridge must necessarily be a 
feature or timber building, where naturally curved 
t. 
lmbers or bent planks could be used. The immediate 
1 . 
nsplration, then, must remain the Viking long-house, 
though the concep t of a house-shaped shrine may have 
!~i 1 
s.n over'ton es. The same :form as the high crosses' 
little . . 
oratorles ls "repeated in a few saints' 'tombs' 
(p.r-ob bl 
a Y large r eliquaries) of carved stone, the most 
tlel'fect of Which is in the graveyard at Clones • 
Co 1 
• Monaghan" . 
The boat-shaped house might have been, of course, 
an i:ndigeh ous ~~ tYPe as the Thetford excavations might 
~e~ea1. Some h d li ht of the Yeavering buildings a a s g 
cul!, 
e but more evidence , comparable to that of Trelleborg, 
must 
be forthcoming to establish this native origin of 
the h 
ogback. 
The curve of the hogbacked roof need not neces-
sa~i 
ly derive directly from a house-type, though it seems 
lllos t 1 ik 
ely, for it may have been a feature of shrines 
Of the 
Period. The Kammin casket, already discussed, is 
a Case . ~ ln point, and the shrines in the Bayeux Tapestry 
a"e h. 
ogbacked roofs (Fig.50a). But this still allows for 
these 
~ Very S~ines deriving from a house-type. 
1, ----------·-----·--de p 
aor (1958), p.6o. 
-----
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In some cases the crest of the curve is not in the 
centl:'e of the hogback and corresponds with the widest 
'POi nt at a third of the stone's length. Often one end 
is Wider than the othAr and this combination of 
dimen sions results in a similarity to a coffin or sarco-
'Phag us rather than a house. In all these cases, however, 
the d. lVergences in the measurements are small and could 
be the result of the unworked stone's original easily 
8ha'r\ t:-'e. 
The curve of the roof-ridge must also be am~le proof 
Of th e hogback's not being an upturned boat, but it has 
led so m t e observers, and even some 12th century sculptors 
!l Scotl . and, regarding the ridge as the sp1ne of an 
al'lirn.al • This is even reflect ed in the term, 'hogback '. 
Some Scott· t t d t lsh examples, at Govan and Meigle , are r ea e 
n a Zoomorphic way ~uite foreign to the architectural 
tl:'eat tnent of the English stones. 
'rhe :t' same curve li th animal-head terminals is to be 
otrnd on 1 1Iorse combs of the period , especiallY in York , 
bl.lt it Ot> is possible that thiS form derived from the house 
S):u:t. lloll lne stone, or even from the natural form of the 
e. 
'------- ------------------------------~----
V a terma.n (1959), p.87. 
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An interesting feature of the roofs of some hog-
backs is the panel at each end upon the roof-pitch. 
This · 18 very noticeable on D.:!rNSBURY, where it is 
e Wlth strins and bands It is a feature of decorat d .. 
t ~ • 
a e Type from Lythe, where it is richly he Enriched G bl 
decol:lated 
beneath 
with interlace . WYCLIFF 1 has traces of it 
the stylised end-beast . The panel extended down 
the Side Walls too sometimes embellished with the car-
~· ' lng of an an· 1 t h th lma • The probelm arises as o w e er 
this featur e is nurely decorative, saY a substitute for 
an e'h ~~d-beast f i • or functional, for exar~le a means o re-
l'lforc· lng and fastening the roof at each end of the 
hotlse t • It may have merely satisfied the desire for a 
e~rn1nal to the sequences of tegulae in the absence of 
tb.e b ear 
'P'llrpose 
and it is difficult to imagine anY structural 
it may have had The Trelleborg ground-plans 
vfr • 
er no evidence of there being thicker walls at the 
ellds 
o:r the houses. 
The e · ,.. V· k . A b. Vldence provided bY hogbacks 1 or 1 lTig ge 
OlJ.se 
-ty-pes in nort 1ern 0 ngland is considerable and 
They probablY represent the Viking develop-"a~ led • 
tne~t Of t' u 1 a~ 1. !le long-house", a large, comrnuna , even 8 to era tl· c cott dwelling. TheY do not represent small 
ages o:r Horse crofters. There was no single type 
or lo , owever, and the variations of the hog-ng-house h 
backs ( there are Show , only two examples of identical designs) 
tnat Whilst the Trelleborg house must have been very 
Close to some OJ..o th 
1 
ose in the York Kingdom it was not 
denti cal not. - . . . in , lCeably 1n the absence of tne hlpped gable 
In the north-east of Yorkshire another England. 
tii'De of 1 ong-hous e existed with perpendicular walls and 
0211 1r 
t1 a s1· b lght cur~ to its roof, whiCh was supported 
'Y king-post 
th 
8 • It is just possible that some houses on 
e w estern b sea-board reflected features of Irish 
llild ings • Throughout the Kingdom of York, roofs were 
or 
a va.r· , lety of heights from the ground but generallY 
The houses were clearlY timber-built, llad 1 ow eaves. 
time of the topographY of the region at that an i : ·1dication 
• 
We h Wtt ave S~3n that the Norse-Irish adopted and marked 
1 th . in th . elr own stamp stylistic detailS from manY sources 
elr o~ . . elt· ,nament and it is none-the-less llkelY that 
J.sti ng h sa ouse-tYPeS were adopted and modified in the 
tne w ay. 
~he Vi~ings of Yorkshire seem to 
.ave been verY receptive of local 
ldeas as we see from their crosses 
and coins and it would be absurd 
to sup~os~ that theY insisted on 
living in the sort of' farmhouses 
that were for instance used in 
Iceland. 1 
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N~rlund2 accepts Collingwood 's notion that hog-
baccs existed in northern England before the Vikings 
settled there. The evidence is much against this and 
~hen N,rl'rlund states that the Trelleborg house shape 
~as probably "the fruit of the experiences and obser-
Vations of the Vikings in the British Isles in the 9th 
ana 10th centuries" the statement must be regarded 
cautiously. Certainly it appears that the hog acked 
monument spread from northern gland to Scotland and 
S eden but this conc erns monuments, not houses. It 
must be re nembered that in all the appl·.cation of the 
10gback evidenc~ to house-types the monuments were 
P~imarily shrines or gravestones, and that their prime 
function was funerary rather than architectural • 
....._____ ____ _ 
1 • Binns (1963), p.6. 
NtS'rlund (1948), "!!• 278. 
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~CADING 
Qn two of the most northerly hogbacks there are 
attetnpts at arcading along the sides of the monument. 
The niche, centrally placed on the sides of some ty-pes, 
lllay have been the starting point but the r '~al models 
must have been :f'ound in 11th century ecclesiastical 
a.l:'chi tee tuP e--
HEXHA.M 2 is unique. in its ornamentati on and is a 
~e~y late example1• On its sides it has a ~ange of 
rough arches. The carving anpears unfinished for be-
neath some arches are pointed projections rising from 
th.e base, and the colurn:ns have a dropp'ing, tapering 
aDPea~ance Which matcnes them. These projections, how~ 
G\7e~, are symmetrically placed and there:rore appear to 
he l'~tended. I th t ·a th lumn ~ ~~ ~ n e cen ~e o:r one s1 e . e eo s orm 
a curious figure o~ 8 pattern split down the middle Which 
cannot be an architectural feature. In interpreting the 
design as a colonade Collingwood ignores the proje.otions, 
tbe figu~e of 8 and the fact that the columns have no 
b 
ases and do not even touch the ground. The workmanship 
1 
s l?ough, however,. and Gollingwood does call it "an attempt, 
Fig. 22. 
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at intersecting arches". It may well be an arcade but 
only et one end of one side, where the, design is muddled 
in joining the arcade to the penannular cross, is there 
any intersection, which seems to have been accidental. 
The arcade of inte.'Psecting round-headed arches is 
fil:st see,n at Lastingham on a ca-pital of about 10781• 
ln 1093 it was used in the nave of Durham Cathedral and 
a little later at Bolton Prio.'r'y in Wharfedale. This 
gives the pattern a very late 11th century, or even 
eal:lly 12th century , date when it appears on the hogback 
a,t LUSS on Loch Lomond. The ~orkmansh1 p is quite good : 
an arcade of broad, semi-circular arches extends along 
the sides and pellets are inserted in the spaces between 
the intersections on one side. It is interesting to 
note that both LUSS and HEXHAM 2 have other ornament 
Which involves circles and arcs. 
In the Dormito~y of Durham Cathedral t here is a 
~ecumbent monument from Gainford, on the Tees. It VIas 
~l!esumably intended to stand against a wall for it has 
0l:'J:larnent on one side only, consisting, of a_ simple arcade 
~e~y s1mila~ to that on the LUSS hogback. The to~ of 
....___ ____ _..: 
J. Biison, rch. Ael. 4th Series, i, 92. 
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t hi s monument , however , is quite flat, and though of a 
contemporary date, stands outside the hogbaclr class. 
At the end of the period , then it appears that 
ecclesiastical architecture began to take precedence 
0V'er domestic styles in the ornamentation of hogbacks . 
The araaded sides are reminiscent of the Hedda stone at 
Pete.rb or ough and of the shr·ine upon which Harold takes 
his oa t h on the Bayeux Tapestry~ But ecclesiastical 
influences on hogbacks are at their strongest on a 
tno:nume.n t from Botkyr·ka , near Stockholm, Sweden . Mr . A.'.r*on 
.1\naersson has written in a letter that is dated to the 
1130' s and that the carvings have been thought to 
):leflec t English infl uence . It is a large monument "in 
t h.e shape of a chu}:"lch with an apse" . It has a hog-backed 
):1° 0 f and ar cad~ng of round-headed arches along the sides 
00llta i ning :figures and a Resurrection scene . 
~ 
The roofs o:f many ho.gbacks are tegulated, -probably 
because this is the most ornamental form of r 'oofing. 
!'he ,, "'.,., th h · 
· elsh hogback at Llandewi-aber-~-r as 1n ~lace 
or tegul ae a series of overlapping st~ips, suggestive 
or a cl inker- built boat but possibly planking. LYTHE 12 
hea Pa~allel, inc ised , diagonal lines on a ~lain roof 
~1 tch ~hi eh may indicate thatching or tu.tt:ring . It is 
I 
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not clear whether the t egulae are tiles or shingles, 
but owing to the absence of tile s being found in 
e~cavations and the evidence of timber building , for 
example at Trelleborg, it is safe to assume that they 
8.t'e shingles very simila~ to those of Norwegian stave-
Churches . Tegula tion is depicted on buildings in the 
Bayeux Tapest,ry, usually of TYPe I, in several drawings 
Of the period and, important for the origin of the hog-
back s tegulation, on the little houses that surmount 
many of the Irish high crosses, for example at 
Monaste~boice., Tegulation was common all over western 
llltt11ope, as the Irish and Norman examples illustrate, but 
the shape of the shingle may well indicate a local 
fashion, not only on monuments but on house roofs them-
selves. 
The hogback tegulation may be classified. They 
a~e al vays arranged 'nebuly '. 
:r .l.he Scallop 
These are semi- circular tegulae, and are the most 
cornrnon :form in drawings of the 1Oth o ent~y, e. g., 
B 
• • Harley MS 603 fo1 .4. In the frontispiece to 
Beae's Life of Cuthbert the fastening pin is shown on 
each sh~n,gle . The type also oc.ours frequently on the 
Ba¥eux Tape stry, even on t he smaller houses. 
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Fig. 56 • Tegulation Types. 
I 
II a 
II b 
III 
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On hogbacks it occurs at YARM , and in Scotland 
at LUSS and ABERCORN. 
II !ge Trapezium 
This is a ver·y common tYPe on hogbacks, probably 
because or the ease in carving its straight edges. The 
tile has a broad top and tapers to a square cut tip. 
They are usually placed close together (a), but 
occasionally they are more widely spaced (b), as at 
GOSFORTH and LYT • 5 and 6, and appear hexagonal. The 
dimensions of the tiles are not always uniform and some 
are almost triangular. Thi.s is the tYPe used on some of 
the No1,wegian stave-churches. On hogbacks it occurs on 
A.l? t..!!SY, CRATHORN 2, GOSFORTH 1, LYTHE 1 , 2, 5, 6, 
9, 10, 11, 18, P~RITH, SOCKBURN 1, vYCLIFFE 1 and 
:Come 1. The ty-pe is distributed over the whole hogback 
8.l:ea of Northern gland. 
The Sheaf 
This type does not occur in the eastern region. 
l'he sides of each shingle are concave and the spaceS' 
bet een appear as pointed arches . It occurs on hog-
bac s at ASPATRIA, where each tegula is ornamented ith 
a t.t-iquetra, CORN, IGL~, and GOVAN ~here one 
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has double outlines on its tiles . The distribution, in 
Cu.mber·land and Scotland , shows that it occurs only in 
Celtic a~eas settled by the Norse. It most likely had 
~ I~ish origin for it is found in conjunction with 
Ty-pes I and IV on the illust:t'ation of the Temple in The 
Book of Kells. 
lV' !he Tr iansle 
This type is common on the more crudely carved hog-
backs and is often mer ely incised. At its best it occurs 
on, LYTHE 16, and is also found on BROMFIELD, ADDINGHAM and 
It:r::rumy STEPHEN. Collingwood ' s illustration of . YCLIFFE 1 
Shows this type but in fact it is Type II. On DE~fSBURY 
it ocaW?s in ~conjunction with Ty-pe VII:. . 
" !he Plumbland T'ype 
This may be a variation of Type III. It occurs 
o~ly LAND on PLUMB • 
If! ~ Brompton TyPe 
This type be longs to the Pane.l Type hogbacks, 
B~o ·LPTON 2, .3 and 4. In the lowe~ rows it appears 
t~· l.angular , but the top row r eveals. the rectangular top. 
'!') . 
.ne Point is often blunt; this suggests that 1 t is 
}:!elated to Type II. 
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VII The Extended Scallop TYpe 
This type seems to be a version of Type II, but 
the tegulae are larger, have rounded corners and a 
broad flat tip. It is found at ORME3BY and rA-ltM; also 
on D NSBURY. 
VIII The Penrith TyPe 
This is found only on one of the Penrith hogbacks. 
It is a long, thin shingle with a triangular point . 
IX The est Kirby TYpe 
This is probably a debased form of Type IIb as 
the ~sT KIRBY stone has at one end rough IIb tegulae 
Which degenerate into what Collin~vood called 'gum 
d~ops'. They appear on wheel-head cross slab at 
0hester. 
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~· 
'lg. 57. The Temple, The Book of Kells. 
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C. TER 6 
ORNAMENTATION 
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TI-IE OR."N"AM TATION OF HOGBACKS 
~ En d-B eas ts 
distinctive feature of many hogbacks is the pair 
Of large beasts which clamber over the ends of the 
~onument. The distribution map of such hogbacks shows 
that they occur chiefly in Teesdale and Allertonshire, 
though there is one as far 1est as Lowther, 
restmorland, and another at Heysham on the Lancashire 
coast. The following table i ndicates their profusion . 
~ 
~a}:lrnston 
Bl:orn-pton 
B'll.t-nsall 
Dal:'l ing ton 
l:linsdale 
'lila • SJ.ng ton 
e~sham 
ttlgleby rnc liff'e 
1\l}:lk:b 
'Y talzeard 
TABL.J. 3 
No. with 
beasts 
1 
10 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
Total 
Rg. 
1 
11 
3 
1 
1 
3 
1 
3 
1 
~ 
tastingham 
Lis sett 
towther 
tythe 
Osmothe):1ley 
~ick.lJ.ill 
Sinning ton 
Sockbu:rn 
Stain ton 
Stan ~ick 
~Cliffe 
York 
}\· ~-
llickling 
tanivet 
(See MAP III ) 
No . with 
b easts 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
2 
1 
6 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
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Total 
No. 
1 
1 
3 
19 
1 
2 
1 
7 
1 
2 
2 
4 
1 
1 
The Cross Canonby hogback has rudimentary heads 
l• 
l.k:e S OCKB URN 1 ' s • 
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or these end-beasts those at Brompton are the most 
outstanding; they are carefully and naturalistically 
carved and easily recognisable as bears. Some writers1 
have tended to generalise from the Brompton stones and 
to call all end-'beasts bears, regarding them all as 
natu.ralistically treated. An examination of the Brompton 
hogbacks alone will reveal this to be an invalid assump-
tion. BROWTON 2 is by far the most realistically carved 
ith hatching to represent fur. The ears are small with 
~ounded tips and care has been taken over the five-toed 
Paws. The beasts are in good proportion with no attempt 
at o.rnamentat~on other than the simple band which muzzles 
the jowl. The end-beasts of BROMPTON 3 and 4 are none-
theless naturalistic and recognisable as bears, though 
the hatching has worn away. Mr . L. Stone; with these 
tllttee monuments in mind (there are eleven hogbacks at 
B~om~ton), draws the following conclusions: 
The most curious and inexplicable phenomenon 
in the Danelaw area (sic) of the early 
eleventh century was undoubtedly the emergence 
for a brief period of' three dimensional 
naturalistic animal sculpture. 
Be goes on to state that the Brompton end-beasts lack 
"the mannet1ed idioms of the age". 
BR0".1PTON 9, however, in Durham Ca t hedral Library, 
~------------------
1 • Bald in Brown ( 1 937) , p. 294. 
2
• Stone (1955), p.36. 
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has an end-beast whose treatment is highly stylised, to 
such an extent that it is impossible to determine the 
species of animal, as the 'livery' and spiral treatment 
Of the elbow intrude upon the beast so much that the 
ornamentation predominates. BROMPTON 6 has small, lumpy 
beasts with swollen paws; BRO.WTON 5 has beasts with 
four legs each, lying in impossible ~ositions and having 
flat, square jovls. The end-beast of PICKHILL 1 is rat-
like and emaciated and at Lythe, Barmston and ~sington 
are completely dragonesque beasts. 
The naturalistic Brom~ton end-beasts are of a dis-
tinct type and are its best examples. Any consideration 
Of natu~alistic treatment, however, must take into 
account the fragmentary nature of many hogbacks and the 
fact that many 1ere used as filling in later walls; 
BRo TON 1 sho s the effects of such wearing on a fairly 
Vealistic beast. There are also several hogbacks which 
a~e crude copies of the well executed examples, f'or 
e:>cample DARLINGTON and BROMPTON 5, whose beasts may have 
been intended to represent bears but appear gr otesque by 
comparison. The Darlington stone has a badly pr oportioned 
beast but there is hatching to depict fur. 
There is a second type of beast, probably intended 
as a bear hich has a rounded, unadorned appearance. 
' 
The sculptor(s) of these hogbacks 7as not so much concerned 
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With verisimilitude and prorusion of ornament (like 
BROMPTON 2 and 4) as with an ovcl'"'all effect and balanced 
composition of curves. There is an attempt to give 
some unity to the shape of the monument and its decor-
ation, (see Chapter 8). This type of end-beast occurs 
only on those hogbacks Which have a centrally placed , 
~ound-headed niche and the curves of the design of the 
beast correspond to and balance the whole design. Often 
the foreleg of the beast acts as a moulding to a vertical 
Panel of interlace and the arc formed by the beast~ throat 
and foreleg is almost semi-circular. The size of the 
beast, which is usually plain and smooth, is about one 
third the total length of the stone, so that the two 
beasts and the central niche form a pattern of three 
equal parts. 
Fig. 58. Diagrarmnatic representation 
showing integration of end-beast treat-
ment with total design of the hogback. 
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•xamples o:f this type are foW1d in SOCKBURN 3 and 4, 
BRO ,IP . ON 7, INGLEBY ARNCLIFFE 2, KIRKBY MALZEARD, 
DINSDAL~ and the STAINTON fragment. 
A tnird distinct type of end-beast is the dragon-
esque variety, found only on the Yo.t'kshire coast. It 
most likely originated in Lythe and may have been a late 
development of debased naturalistic end-beasts which 
occur in Teesdale and North Yorkshire. It has a wide , 
flat, bill-like jowl, someti mes with drill-hole nostrils 
at the tip. The head is orten no more than a rlat face 
lYing on top of the stone and its grotesque stylisation 
lnakes it very different from the Brompton bears. The 
eyes, for example, so often depicted by incised circles, 
a~e here prominent knobs protruding from the circles. 
1he ears, unlike the neat, rounded ones of the natural-
istic style or the mere hints of ears of the 'curved' 
stYle, are over six inches long and pointed; at 
B ~TON they take the form of ~ye-brows' giving the 
.('1 
~ace a devilish, mask-like appearance. 
Fig. 59· Barmston be ~st. 
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The beast is clearly intended to be a monster as it 
~esembles no ramiliar northern animal. The bill-like 
jowl may have a prototype in the jowls of crudely 
carved naturalistic beasts, like BRO 1PTON 5, where 
the jowl is ~ide and fairly flat. Frequently in end-
beasts the mouth is depicted by an incised slit at the 
Side o~ the jowl and the dragonesque type may be an 
exaggeration or such reatures. The bill-like jowl 
also appears on a jet pendant of the period, now in 
the Yorkshire !useum, from an unlocalised site in York. 
It is in the form of a coiled serpent whose head has 
the bulging eyes and broad, flat jowl of the Lythe and 
Ba.rmston hogbacks. This pendant is figured in .1r . D. I. 
laterman's paper on Viking finds in York1 , which points 
0Ut that similar pendants occur in I orway and Sweden , 
and a comparable example in jet is considered by Shetelig2 
to . be of I or se workmanship, fashioned rrom jet imported 
f.rom .mgland. Lythe is only three miles from .Vhi tby 
~hich is renowned for its jet deposits. It is quite 
't>ossible that the York pendant came from the Forth 
Yo.rkshire coast, where, as the hogback end-beasts suggest 
the.re as a ocal beast' common in zoomorphic ornament-
ation. The examples at asington more closely resemble 
, ___________________________ __ 
1. aterman (1959) , p.94, Fig.21 ,3. 
Shetelig ( 1940), 1944 Vol . , Fig.3. 
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a snake as a thin neck is carved on the end of the stone; 
the jowl, however, is very close in treatment to the 
tythe examples nearby. 
This type is found in BARMSTON, LYTHE 12, 16 and 18 
and EASINGTON 3 and 4. 
variant of this tYPe is found in the three hogbacks 
at BURNSALL. This is highly interesting as, of the 
Yo~kshire hogback distribution, Lythe is the most easterly 
and Burnsall one of the most westerly sites. The muzzled 
eQd-beast of BURNSALL 1 has closer affinites to the bears 
but the treatment of the ears, hich curl back almost 
l• l.k:e horns, is reminiscent of those of 1 I~fGTO 3 and 4. 
B~S~L 3 has similar protrusions which appear to serve 
both as eyes and ears, but its most striking f eature is 
the bill-like joNl which extends in front of the muz zle. 
~his jowl occurs again on BURNSALL 2 and here t he ear/eye 
featu~e consists of broad, rounded lappets fla t to the 
!3t 
one and unadorned. 
Fi r . 60. End-beast of BUR~SALL 2. 
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Both BURNSALL 2 and 3 have end-beasts which are 
no more than flat faces on top of the stone, like 
B [STON. Such stylisation may be the result of 
ar~teur carving as the end-beasts are the only decoration 
on the monuments . It is interesting that the muzzle, a 
feature of the naturalistic beast, has been preserved. 
On LYTHE 18 the muzzle is reduced to a short strip in 
the middle of the face. 
A notable feature of the Barmston beast is that 
the 'foreleg ' is in fact an extension of the double 
incised interlace which covers the roof of the hogback. 
'I'he strand is carried as far as the jowl and the curve 
so formed corresponds to that of the throat and fore-
leg of the usual end-beast . From this it may be deduced 
either that the interlace is a representation of the 
beast's serpentine body which envelopes the monument 
(this ;vould be corroborated by the York pendant and 
I.~:GTON 3 and 4), or that the end-beast is a purely 
decorative zoomorphic terminal to conventional plait-
llollk 
• 
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Fig. 61. The 13e,rmston beast & interlace. 
A similar feature occurs on ~CLIFFE 1 (Fig.62) 
Where the beast has the naturalistic fea tu,!le s of :fangs 
t . Q lts open jaws, and sm~ll ears but is otherwise 
h.eav-ily stylis~ ed. . The jaws are hinged by a loop and the 
t 
body' of the beast is no more than a c,om-plicated knot. 
Morc.ove..., the k f th b t · d v J.- bac o e eas ~B a tr'iangular gable en 
~.l:'ked out in roll moulding. The Nycliffe beast is 
f3.llitnal, interlace and house, all in one. 'WYCLIFF1E 2 
(lfig.63) shows similar fusion of naturalistic head and 
0011V'entionalised body. 
There are signs in BRO lPTON 9 (Fig. 64) that the 
1~0~tance of the beast was becoming secondary to the 
0~ll.arnentation. The basic sha-pe of the naturalistic bear 
t 
a deco~ated with 'li ve:ry' of double strap, which when 
1 ~Osed on the beast render it stylised. The position of 
tll 
e beast is much the same as those of BROMPTON 2 and 4 
bu.t the foreleg is slender and delicate, and the joint 
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Fig. 62. End-beast of WYCLIFFE 1. 
Fig. 63. WYCLIFFE 2. 
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depicted by an elaborate spiral. The paws ar e in the 
~Osition usually occupied by the muzzle and are little 
lllO!le than an inch wide. One feature has sufficed for 
Paws and muzzle, demonstrating an effective economy of 
line. The wrists of one of the beaSts have wrist-bands 
and the line is continued in a neat curve to re~resent 
the top of the fore-leg and then continued to act as the 
double ring for the eye (another elaboration). It then 
P~ogresses round the back of the head; on e line serving 
~ny purposes yet remaining highly decorative. The 
live~y of BRO WT01 9 perhaps prepared the way for the 
t~eatment of BAR ·:STON and . YCLIFF 1 1, whel'l e the livery 
has actually become the beast. 
A more striking development of the end-b east is 
to be found on a hogback at 1e igle in Perthshire. 1 The 
Stone tapers sharply to one end. It is decorated with 
tu~ee ro ~s of Type III tegulation and has a roof ridge. 
~t the tapered end there is no end-beast but at the 
Othe~ the ridge terminates in a small animal head wll.ich, 
tnoat 
unusually, faces outwards, as though the stone 
tts l 
et 1ere a three-dimensional animal; the architectural 
Illustrated in Cruden, (1957). Plate 42 and p.19. 
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Fig. 64. End-beast of BROMPTON 9. 
A 
Fig. 65. Hogback from Govan , with sec t ion at A. 
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features of ridge and tiles would correspond to zoo-
morphic spine and scales. This treatment has probably 
1 been determined by the original shape of the unworked stone. 
2 Another Scottish hogback, at Govan on the Clyde, 
las treated in the same manner, though in this case the 
beast has four legs and seems to lie over the hogback. 
At one end is a large head, with a prominent eye, facing 
outwards. At the other end there is no head and the 
a!lrangement of the legs indicates that the 'roof' of 
the stone is intended to be an animal. The absence of 
~Oof ridge corroborates this . The tegulation is 
Peculiar , described by Russell Walker as 'square flat 
scales '. In Romilly Allen ' s paper on the Govan stones 
the following description indicates the zoomorphic 
ijat~e of the monument: 
One of the hogbacked stones at Govan 
affords a curious instance of the beast 
motive attacking and swalloiing up all the 
other art-motives which enter into the 
design . The roofing tiles become, either 
through misapprehension of their real 
significance or by Wilful perversion, 
the scales of a monster, the backbone 
~'--------------------------------
1 " Described in Russell alker (1885), p.406f. 
<, 
Ibid. 
takes the place or the ridge of the 
roof, and the whole monument, which 
was in the first place copied from 1 
a house, is transformed into a beast . 
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The description must be regarded with caution, 
however, for Russell alker's careful des cription and 
measured drawings show the back to be flat, with no 
~idge or backbone, and the section of the stone, 
especially at the tail end , resembles that of a house. 
(Fig. 65). 
There are several hogbacks with very small, 
emaciated end-beasts, such as those of SOCKBURN 6 and 
PICKHILL 1. The former, though withoutits head , has a 
Slender body and foreleg which are ell proportioned, 
'Pe]:lhaps accommodated to the smaller size of the stone. 
~he Pickhill example is worn and crudely carved so that 
there is some confusion of lower jaw and foreleg . On 
two hogbacks, the end-beast has so shrunk that it con-
~ists only of a small, egg-shaped head on the ridge-end. 
~he examples at CROSS CANONBY and SOCICBUill 1 are usually 
interpreted as serpents' heads, but they are so rudi-
~entary that they bear no resemblance to the heads of 
~SilGTON 3 and 4. 
'---------------·----------------------------------------
Romilly llen (1902), p.404-5. 
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Clumsy carving of the end-beast can be an indication 
Of the origin of different stylistic treatment; for 
example, SOCKBURN 2 and the identical BR01WTON 6 have 
heavy pawed, four-legged beasts. The toes are long and 
sweep upwa~ds, and the legs are wide, but the same crude 
t~eatment has given them two features in common with the 
d~agonesque end-beasts: drill-hole nostrils in the tip 
Of the jowl, and ears, long and pointed, lying flat on the 
top of the stone. 
The end-beast of the OSMOTHERLEY hogback is worn and 
~ 0 more than a small, wolfish head, but fangs are still 
~iSible. Fangs are a feature which, apart from Osmotherley, 
:i. 
s confined to the Tees dale group: DARLINGTO-, ~ TYCLIFF.:.:.r 1, 
a.nu STA:t-."!1 ICK 1 and 2. Of the fanged beasts only 
b LII GTO is muzzled. It is a strange beast, lying on 
:i. ts back with all four feet touching the ridge. The jowl 
t 
s elongated considerably, extending four inches beyond 
the muzzle. 
The ST liCK 1 beast is also unusual in shape: The 
ea~s are not clearly defined but are more like large, 
~~ed shoulders, merging into the beast's back. The 
~ead is possibly unfinished but there seems here to be an 
8.ttempt at new stylisation. The fusion of back and ears/ 
s:no 
'-llae.11s produces a line reminiscent of the type on 
aocl\:BTrn~T 3 v.cu" and 4. 
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Muzzling is a common feature among end-beasts and 
it might have been symbolic. Usually the muzzle consists 
or a simple band, about an inch wide, bound once round 
the jowl. BUlli~SALL 1 has the band growing out of the 
lorver jaw, but to compensate for this there is a small, 
beard-like appendage beneath the jaw which may represent 
Pa.rt of the muzzle. At LIS ETT , the ·muzzle has an 
additional strap extending between the eyes and over the 
b~o , but this stone's date is in some doubt. The 
muzzle degenerates in form the more stylised the beast 
ls; for example , LYTHE 18 has a dragonesque beast whose 
muzzle is only a short strip in the middle of the face. 
On the other hand, BURNSALL 2 and 3 have beasts which 
a~e reduced to the two features of ears and jo 1 9 yet 
the muzzle remains prominent on both. The complicated 
~ot treatment of WYCLIFF.t!i 1 may well have been an alter-
native means of fettering the beast, vhich is a theme 
00tnmon in Northumbrian carving of this period. The 
beast of BRO.WTON 9 has no muz~ le but the elaborately 
et~lised forepa s cover the jowl in the usual position 
Of the muzzle (see Fig . 7); the livery which covers 
tne beast's head i .s primarily ornamental but it could 
be 
an embellished form of fettering. 
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Fig. 66. PATTERNS & FRETS occurring on hogbacks. 
I :Meander 
li Ste;e 
111 §Eiral & Pellet 
rv P ~1 t strip 
Q§§§§§Qb§OOOOObO 
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V Double Cable~ 
VI Single Cable 
VIr Rexham Segments 
llrrr 1_oz nges 
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~tterns and Frets 
Much of the ornamentation of hogbacks consists of 
strips of aecoration, for example, along roof-ridges or 
eaves, and eontinuo-qs patterns a~d frets were best suited. 
I !b-e Meander :Pat tern 
This patter,n, ofte:n known aa a T fret, occurs as 
a l'idge decoration on SINNINGTON, SOCKBURN 2, BRO!IIIPTON 6 
and possibly BROMPTON 8. Collin~vood maintains that it 
1~di ~cates a 1Oth, or late 9th century date. It is a 
00tnrnon fret on free wheel-heads where the rims and arms 
~equil'e a strip pattern; the hogbacks' apparent 
association with this type of orosa is signif'icant when 
~0t1ng the parallel in ornament. It is found, for example, 
on the Nor~th F~odingham wheel-head (though now much worn), 
30Tne o:r the wheel-heads and crosa-slabs of Wales and on 
a f.tragment at Glassonby in the ' en Valley, all o:f which 
h.a"le been attl:libuted by Colll;ngwood ol! Nash Williams to 
th.e 9th and 1Oth centuries. In the hogback area of 
~0~ksn1~e it appears at Lastingham, Lythe and Crathorne 
Ob, Sha.:rts • It also occurs at Whithorn, in a more fluid 
ro~~ on Odd's cross-slab f~om Kirk Bradden, I.O. ~.,and 
t 11 Yorkshil"'e at Abe:rfol'd, where it is confused with the 
~ llte~lace, and Ki~kby Wharfe, where it appears with the 
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step-pattern. At Thornhill it actually fUses with 
the step-pattern. It also occurs at Bilton, Burnsall , 
Collingham and Kildwick, all in the West Riding. 
II !,he Step Pattern . 
This is a very common fret on hogbacks, occuring 
on LYTHE 3, 4, 12, 13, 17, 19, BROMPTON 5, DI TSDAL , 
0SMOTHERLEY, WYCLIFFE 1, and ASPATRI. The simplicity 
Of such a pattern makes dating and localisation impos-
13 ible. In Viking Age art alone it occurs on the Jelling 
stone as a border and on the Swedish runic rock at 
~amsund. In Yorkshire it occurs at Kirklevington on 
the ~heel-head and at Nunn ington, Cra thorn e, Las tingham, 
t~the and Northotterington, all in the hogback area. 
~ example contemporary with the hogbacks and near the 
~~edale group is the Midd leton B cross1 where it decorates 
the Wheel-rim, just as it does on LYTH~ 3 and 4. The 
'
1ddleton cross is an example of the Norse tradition ~hich 
is ~robably responsible for many of the hogbacks. In 
~ost cases it occurs on hogbacks as decoration for the 
~OOf ~idge and in this context there is a highly inter-
esting parallel in the Book of Kells. In the illustration 
"--------------------------------------------------
Binns (1956), p.23, fig. 7. 
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Of the Temple , important as it is in the evidence for 
tegulation, the edges of the gable or hipped roof and 
the roof-ridge are ornamented with step-pattern. This 
suggests that, as far as the Norse colonials were con-
ce~ned, the design may well have immediate origins in 
Ireland and as a Celtic element would reinforce the 
~otion of the Norse-Irish inspiration for hogbacks. At 
the same time , the SC ..... 1.1dinavian examples, roughly con-
tempor ary with the hogbacks, and the almost universal 
distribution of the pattern must lead to caution in such 
a~ interpretation. As it occurs in conjunction with 
th.e meander fret, it can be said to be in use in the 10th 
century if not e~clusively indicative of that date, 
though Collingwood regards it as later than meander . On 
hogbacks the pattern occurs on both sides of the Pennines. 
!IJ: !_he Scroll and Pellet 
The pattern consists of a series of linked spirals 
alternately coiling clockwise and anticlockwise. The 
s~aces are usually filled by a pellet. This frieze is 
\l'el:J ~ common on a part:cular series of hogbacks whose 
OJ:ln 
amentation is often identical . The pellet is some-
ti ~es omitted and the quality of the carving of the 
El eta 011 ranges from attempts to imitate a delicate Angl1an 
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Vine-scroll to a bold, almost barbaric pattern . On 
hogbacks it occurs on YORK 1, CRATHORN"l7 2 and 3, P • ffii'rH, 
PL Y, SOCKBURN 6, KIRKDALE, OS ALDKIRK, GAIFFORD and 
the lost R ~TON. It is also to be :round in a dis-
O~dered form on the Aspatria cross-shafts and those at 
Penrith, Dearham and Kirkby Stephen. In Yorkshire 
there is an example on the sha:ft :from St. Mary Bishophill 
Junior, York (Kendrick p.66, Fig.6 b), though the 
a~~angement is much less ordered than on the hogbacks . 
In its boldest form it occurs on the Middleton C sha:ft, 
and also, with meander, on a cross at Burnsall . 
The pattern has led to the early dating o:r the hog-
backs mentioned above; the strong resemblance to the 
J\..nglian vine-scroll has led some, for example Collingwood, 
to attribute the pattern to the latest Anglian period of 
the end o:r the 9th century. The pellets may ell be tne 
su~vival of the leaves or grapes; indeed on YOlli\ 1 
Collingwo od describ0s a cluster of three pellets re-
t>.t'esenting 'berries '. The Christian symbolism of the 
~ine-scroll has been lost and its function is purely 
decorative. Certainly it is a crude revival of the 
ea~li'"'r Anglian d vsign, though it nmst be stated that it 
~ 
s as ancient as the step-pattern, occuring on the carved 
Stones or Ne1 Grange and on a pre-Roman stone set in the 
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base o:r the toVJer of St. Ma~tin-cum-Gregory, Yor·k. The 
Problem lie~ in the date of its revival. Collingwood1 
suggests that it iS an Anglo-Danish pattern of the late 
9th century. The bold tr eatment is put down to the 
dete~ioration of Anglian skill in s,culpture and to a 
condesc ention to Danish 'barbaric' tastes. Kendrick2 , 
however, describes such pa tt.erns as •bela ted scrollsu 
ana. .attributes them to the 11t;tt century, in which case 
the grou-p of hoghacks beal:ling the spirals must come 
late in the chronology ,rather than at the very beginning 
as Collingwood suggests3• Collingwood refers to the 
1\i~kby Stephen example of this pattern being "late 
Anglian 11 but on a hogback at Penr1th, not far distant, 
the spirals occur in conjunction With interlace which 
t:ncludes free rings, a feature indicating a later, 10th 
oentury, date. Too much can be made of the Anglian 
~ature of this pattern; the Norse assimilated style s 
'~~hich they encountered and made them into something o"f 
tb.e:tta own. The distribution of hogbacks vith this 
Pattern is no t .ioeably wide, occuring in all the main 
a~eas and as fa~ south as Derbyshire. 
'----
Collingwood (1927}, p.221. 
Kendrick (1949), p.65. 
Oollj,ng,woad (191.3), p . 2B4.' 
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IV Pellets 
The pellet strip occurs on only one hogback: 
BRO ,~TON 1, where it is round in place of tegulation 
immediately below the ridge. The Dat t ern does recur 
at Brompton on a wheel-head (Collingwood j.l.) and in 
a modified form on the Gargrave wheel-head. Ro"i~s of 
Pellets also appear on stones at Yarm and in the museum 
at York (Hasp. No.4). It is also found on the cross-
Shaft from Shelford (Notts). 1 
A solitary pellet occurs at the crest of the gable 
Of l.fYCLIFF~ 1, immediately behind the beast-head. 
Pellets are also found near the termination of inter-
lace on the wheel-rim hogbacks, LYTH 3 and 4. Similar 
double-strap interlace with pellets occurs at Aberford 
(vith free-rings), Nunnington, Lastingham and Sinnington 
on shafts. 
V Q.ouble Cable 
This is used chiefly as a decoration for fairly 
w1· de · 1 t t 1 ridges though it lS a so used o aepara e pane s. 
lt is to be fou..nd on hogbacks at PLtnffiL.AliD, 1YCLIFFu 1, 
YORK 2, BRO PTON 10 and the kindred monument at Stonegrave. 
'----------------·-------------------------
1
• Kendrick (1949), Pl .LI. 
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It consists of two adjacent cables set so that the 
tNists form chevrons. On other stones it occurs on the 
York useum fragment ( Hasp. 4), and at Sherburn (~. R.) 
~ith Jellinge ribbon beasts. 
VI Single Cable 
This occurs on HEXHAM 1, and possibly (from 
Colling"lood's drawing) on the lost KIRKBY MA.LZEARD , as 
a ridge ornament, but on BROMPTON 8 and the kindred 
monument at Stonegrave it is used as a border for inter-
lace patterns . In Yorkshire it occurs on the edges of 
Shafts, for example at Collingham, Kipp and Kildwick ; 
also at Sherburn, Crathorne and Lastingham. It also 
Occurs on a C11 oss shaft at Cross Canonby. The pattePn 
is insufficiently distinctive to indicate a date, as it 
is the simplest embell ishment of a -plain roll moulding. 
VIr Hexham Segments 
HEXIDU~ 2 is an oddity among hogbacks and by its 
aJ:lcading has be en given a terminus a q_uo of late 11th 
century. The ridge, and possibly the crosses on the 
81des, 1 are decorated with segments and semi-circles 
~----------------------------------
1' Compare the cross on the ;iCC.lesfield shaft. 
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'Picked out of the stone and arranged symmetrically in 
small clusters. In the :Jon Valley ('I. Yorks.) there 
is a handful of stones decorated in the same vay , though 
the patterns are incised rather than picked out: The 
shafts from Cawthorne and Penistone illustrate it and 
exhibit the same crude, inexperienced workmanship of 
IiEX ~ 2. C oll ing vo od regarded the pat tern as a very 
debased form of interlace belonging to the 11th century. 
VIII Lozenges 
Another debased ~rieze ornament is on the crude 
INGLEBY ARNCLIFFE 3 in Durham Cathedral. The decoration 
is primitive and has the appearance of experimental 
designs using a pair of dividers. t Indeed at the lozenges 
~Oints of contact, their widest part, there is a series 
Of holes from which the ro~ of arcs was described. At 
one end of the stone is a petal design based on arcs of 
a common radius, like the lozenges. Such circular designs 
Occur on the hogbaclc at LUSS in cotland lhich has an 
a~cade of intersecting round-headed arches denoting at 
least an 11th century date. It is significant that 
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Fig. 67. Types of Interlace. (Closed Circuits) 
I Triquetra. 
II Twin Link. 
III Twin Link Knot. 
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IV BROMPTON 1 type. 
V a b c 
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Patterns VII and VIII occur on arcaded hogbacks where 
arcs would have been needed. Though there is no merit 
in the designs they at least indicate one of the tools 
at the sculptor ' s disposal. 
TYPES OF INTERLACE 
I Qlosed Circuits 
Hogbacks which have end-beasts and tegulation have 
little room for extensive interla~e and it usually occurs 
in Small panels in the form or closed circuits. It is 
Usually boldly cut and consists of a broad flat strap, 
sometimes slightly rounded when in small panels . 
! .The Triquetra 
This device has been interpreted as a representation 
Of the Trinity, being three loops formed by a single band, 
a~d stones bearing it have been regarded as Christian 
~onuments1 • However, the design only occurs when there 
is a triangular panel to be filled and it is more likely 
a decorative ornament. Its most striking use is on 
l3JXor,rpTON 4 whose side is divided into adjacent triangular 
~anels each filled with a triquetra. On the richly 
'----------------------------------~ -------------------
1 • Calverley (1899), p.40. 
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decorated ASPATRIA the Type III tegulation has a small 
t~iquetra on each tile, the only example of tiles being 
o~namented other than by a double outline. The gable-
end of PLUMBLAND has a large triquet.r-a in a wide, flat 
bana with double outline and a lappet at the lower cor-
ne~s relating it to the insular Jellinge style of inter-
lace of BROMPTON 11. The hipped gable of IV~ tapers 
to the roof and forms a triangular panel containing a 
t.t:iquetra; the end-beast has been split in order to 
accommodate the pattern. On the west of the Pennines the 
~attern occurs on the arms of the Gosforth cross, at 
St. Bees and on the cross at Irton where it takes the 
Place of pellets in a panel of scroll-work. In Yorkshire 
it appears at Hawsker, Finghall, Gargrave and with 
central pellets forcing the band outwards at Lastingham. 
The gab le-end of the 'Saint's Tomb' hogb ack at 
Gosrorth has a triquetra above the Crucifixion. The 
'll.l)ne!' loop consists' of a split band which complicates the 
~ot 
• 
t:r !he Twin Link 
This simplest of knots is found on hogbacks of 
1~fe~ior workmanship and is not always successfully 
):endered. It occurs in the three large panels of 
l) T DALE, in a debased :form at LOV THER, and on LANIVET. 
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It also occurs on the gable-end of the inscribed 
Falstone monument at Newcastle, of 8th century date. 
In Yorkshire it is found on a fragment at Thornhill, 
Forcett, Kirklevington, North Frodingham and on the 
Jellinge stone at Ellerburn. 
lii The Twin Link Knot 
This consists of a twin link in association with a 
free ring, which indicates candinavian tastes and a 10th 
century date. It occurs on only one hogback: BRO 1PTON 
10, but it also occurs on a cross from Brompton, now in 
bttrham Cathedral, contemporary with the hogback. The 
stYle and treatment suggest that the two stones are by 
the same sculptor and they may belong to a single grave , 
as may be conjectured at Penrith and Inchcol~ 
A more elaborate ring-knot occurs on the hogback at 
Gostorth known as "The ~arrior' s Tomb". The free ring 
contains a triangular boss whose corners, at the point 
or contact with the circle, divide, pass under and fold 
back over it, joining again beneath the boss. Shetelig 
believes that this may well be the prototYPe for the 
~1 1 ~g-chain pattern. 
~----------------------------------------------
Shetelig { 1948), p. 85, fD.. 31. 
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IV ~row Head Interlace 
This ornament fills a horizontal panel above the 
t.liche of BROMPTON 1. It consists of a four stage single 
St:t:tand closed circuit threaded by an undulating band 
terminated at each end with an arrow-head, which could 
be inter~reted as an animal-head. Its undulations give 
it a serpentine quality but there is no sign of eyes or 
mouth on the head. The points neatly fill the spandrels 
Of the niche. It is to be noted that the interlacement 
Of the free band is bungled at one end. The arro~-head 
termination also occurs on the serpent which fetters the 
quadruped on the Gosforth 'Fishing Stone'. 
V ~ent Circuits 
Ther e are many variations of this closed circuit; 
the 11umber of strands forming the interlace depends on 
the number of stages to Which it is extended. In a broken 
f.t-agment it is therefore impossible to eount the strands. 
lt accounts for most of the interlaeed ornament of hog-
backs. It appears vertically in small panels chiefly 
in the form of Va, a pattern of two i n t erlacing bent cir-
ClJ.· 1 ts, for example on BROMPTON 2, 3, 8 and probably 7. 
lt occurs also on the ends of the arms of the Gosforth 
G~oss. This version has four stages but an extended form, 
" b ' retaining the two circuits, is found on BRO 1FT ON 5, 
t yl' 6 and probably PICKHILL 1. 
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A single strand, three stage, version, V c, is 
on INGLEBY AIDfCLIFF 2 and a five stage version on 
LYTH • 1. The three stage version is fairly common on 
Yo~kshire cross-shafts: it occurs at Kildwick, at 
Lythe on a cross head, and in double strap on the :t.ork 
f~agment (Hosp. 4), Bedale and Crathorne, in the last 
example with pellets. 
The stages can be extended indefinitely and the 
longest panels are the horizontal ones above the extended 
niches, like OCKBURN 2 and BROr~TOI 6 which have sixteen 
0~ seventeen stages. 
The stages were extended sideways as well as length-
Ways, producing rectangular panels of interlace such as 
the three-by-four stage on LYTH 2 and the closely knit 
Danel on the Stonegrave kindred monument. At Lythe 
the bands are sometimes quite slender and bevelled , but 
the customary form has a broad flat strap, or even 
double-incised. The effect is always bold rather than 
delicate. 
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Fif. 68. Types of Interlace. (Unterminated) 
I Brompton Type. 
l~ 
II Helmsley T.ype. 
III Lastingham Type. 
IV Gaihford Type. 
) 
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TYP~ OF IIfT J.JACJ! II 
I Brompton Ty-pe 
This consists of t 10 interlacing bands; at the 
Point of intersection the bands are locked by a free 
ring. It occurs on the ridges of BRO]WTON 2 and 3 
and on the side of SOCKBURN 6. On a kindred monument 
at Hickling (Notts.) it runs along the side in a double 
stXtand form. On the west of the Pennines it au ears 
on cross-shafts at Aspatria, Cross Canonby and ~ccles. 
On SOCKBURN 5, a single strand threads a series of free 
rings. In Yorkshire free rings occur in the interlace 
on stones in the hogback areas of the Tees, Ryedale and 
llertonshire: Forcett, Gilling, Aberford, r iddleton, 
Osmotherley, Sinnington, Stan ick, e lbury and Yarm. 
Shetelig states that the f eature is typical of Norse 
al:teas of settlement, as the examples at Burnsall and 
~ild~ick in Craven testify. 
li T e HelmsleY TyPe 
This angular, closely knit type of double strand 
is confined to the broad, flattish top of H3L SLnY and 
is tne only ornamentation on the stone. Its termi-
~ation at one end is unfinished indicating s ome in-
experience on the part of the sculptor. 
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III The Lastingham TYpe 
This is probably a debased fo~m of the Helmsley 
Type, which is nearby. Its top edge is bounded by the 
ridge . It occurs only on LASTING~IAM. 
The nearest parallels to such debased interlace 
forms as Helmsley and Lastingham are at Aspat.ria and 
B eckerme t in Cumber land, where the inter lace is ass o-
Ciated with scrolls and pellets , though the elements 
are more dismembered than in the Yorkshire forms. The 
angular nature of the bends suggests a tendency to the 
insular Jellinge style of interlace. 
IV The Gainford TyPe (J.R.A. 551) 
This consists of an 8-ttist and is not a true inter-
lace . It occurs on one side only of GAI FORD: on the 
0 ther side is a belated scroll without pellets , showing 
that the two designs were contemporaneous. It is 
ge!lerally regarded as a late moti:f, late 10th or early 
11 th century. It occurs in a double incised form on the 
C:J:loss at /hitford, Flints, hich is one of a group of 
orse crosses along the west coast of Northern England: 
~his cross also carries the meander fret, the triqu~tra, 
the bent circuit and an elaborate form of the ring-knot, 
thereby providing a common date for these types of 
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o.ttnament. Nash-,fi/illiams dates the cross late 1Oth-11th 
century anp sees it associated with Scandinavian scul-
pture in Northumbria and the Isle of Man. 1 
In Yorkshire the twist is found in an identical form 
to GAIUFORD' s on the Leeds cross which Collingwood dated 
early 10th century; it also occurs at Hawsker , 
~irklevington, Northallerton and Pickhill. A similar 
design appears at Burnsall, and across the Tees at 
Sockburn. 
V Double Incised 
---,;;;;;,.;:;._...,;;;;;.;;..;o..;;,....._.._ 
This form of interlace, with a broad band divided 
by an incised line, is generally regarded as a late 
~~e-Conquest type. It occurs on fourteen hogbacks in 
the north-eastern area: BARMSTON, CRATHORNE 2, GAII&ORD, 
U~ .ISL.a1"'Y, LASTINGH.AM, KIRKDAL ~, LYTH 3, 4 (both with 
~ellets), 5, 9, 18, OSWALDKIRK, PICKHILL 2 and YORK 2. 
0n the Pickhill example it takes the form of the tail and 
ear-lappet of the Jellinge beast. Four of the other 
e~ar~les occur on hogbacks of the Scroll Type which have 
been dated by Collingwood from examples with single 
etrand interlace as late 9th century, but the double-
1l'lcised band suggests a later date. It occurs on 
Nash illiams (1950), p.l29. 
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LYTHE 3 and 4 which are the wheel-rim types and clearly 
a late development of the hogback, and on two dragonesque 
ty-pes, BAR.1STON and LYTHE 18, which are also late 
developments by virtue of their end-beasts. The 
BARMSTON interlace is interesting as it stems from the 
end-beast in the usual position of the for eleg and 
extends over the roof of the hogback. In most cases 
the interlace is loosely woven or clumsily executed. 
Double incised band is fairly common in 1harfedale and 
the York area, and also occurs, with pellets, in 
Yedale on shafts at Lastingham and Sinnington. It 
is not especially Scandinavian for it ap~ears on an 
11th century cross of English workmanship from All Hallows, 
Ballkingside1• OS ALDKIRK and CRATHORN...:J 2 have such 
interlace with medial terminations in the twist (Fig.36 
and Pl. XIII). 
V! Insular Jellinge TyPe 
A f'e hogbacks have interlace composed of broad, 
flat bands , often with a double outline and 
Cha~acterised by its angular appearance and the presence 
Of lappets or spirals as off-shoots from the main band. 
1 Kendrick (1949), pp. 83-4, Pl. LV. 
The triquetra on the end of PLUMBLAND is one example 
(Fig. 69d) where the double outline and the lower 
corners vith their lappets and sharp angles make it 
characteristic of what Arbman calls the 'insular 
Jellinge style' in discussing the Orkney thistle 
brooches. 
The sharp angular nature of the 
interlace and the double lappe ts on 
these is typical of what might be 
called 'insular Jellinge style', 
distinguishing it from the contemporary 
art of Scandinavia on the one hand and1 southern England on the other. 
This describes very well the ornamentation of 
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BRo TON 11. (Fig 69c). The double outline, hatching 
and enveloping double strand with a termination suggest 
that it may have been a beast, similar to PICKHILL 2 or, 
~ore closely, that of the Sinnington slab. Certainly 
this form of interlace has zoomorphic characteristics, 
as a comparison of the triquetra and the ribbon beast 
on PLUMBLA1ID demonstrates (Fig. 69d). 
looser, perhaps more debased, form in single band 
a~Pears on the side of LYT 19. (Fig. 69b). ~eathering 
a~a lichen no make the pattern difficult to make out 
hut Collingwood's drawing sho1s a disorderly arrangement, 
-------------------·--------------------------------------
1
• rbman (1961), p. 139. 
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Fig . 69. 
A PIC YHILL 2. 
B LYTHE 19. 
C BROr' PTON ll. 
D PLU .'BLA ID . 
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With occasional twists in place or overlap, and 
the presence of spirals, sometimes in pairs. A 
Yet more debased form occurs on the nearby 
SINGTON 3/4. There does seem to be a principal, 
8-shaped band running through the interlace and 
this points to the resemblance to the beast on the 
1 Levisham (N.R.) slab, Which is characterised by 
similar, though better executed, spirals, a feature 
noted by Wilson 2 on Manx monuments and presumed by 
him to have originated in the Jellinge style in 
Scandinavia. 
------------------------------
1 . Kendrick ( 1949), Pl. LXVI; 
Jensen (1966), Pl. XLIIb. 
ilson and Klindt-
2. ~ilson and Klindt-Jensen (1966), p. 123. 
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ANINIALS OTHER THAI'l END-BEASTS 
!aturalistic beasts 
In the majority of hogbacks in the north-east 
the ornament is conventional and, apart from the end-
beasts, avoids illustrative and zoomorphic decoration. 
Four hogbacks, how ever, have small animals natural-
istically carved on them. The large numb ers o~ them 
on SOCKBURN 5 and the c entral figure between two fanged 
beasts make it clear that in this case they are part of 
an illustration, and not decorative details. The 
attitude of some of the smaller ones is familiar as it 
occurs on several shafts of the period and on the 
'Fishing Stone' at Gosforth, where the beast is similarly 
fettered1 • The animal is a quadruped and the head is 
tu~ned backwards and down towards its back. It does 
bot bite the back in the manner of the beasts on the 
C~oss Canonby shaft. This particular stance probably 
a~ose from the attempts to fill a rectangular panel 
With as large a beast as possible and as fully as 
t>ossi ble. 
6r Compare the trapped stag on the Banagher Cross, 
faly. Henry (1965). Pl. 92. 
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BY placing the forelegs close to theedge of the 
panel the head is forced. backviards from its normal 
position. This beast also appears, unfettered, on 
LYT • 6 which also has in a corresponding panel the 
figure of a bird. It has a spread wing, three promi-
nent tail feathers and a distinct talon. There is a 
Similar bird on LYTH....:.~ 16, with four tail feathers, eye, 
crest , talon and a pincer-like bill; this has the 
appearance of a hawk. One of the Lowther hogbacks has 
a bird which Collingwood compared with the 'cocks' on a 
cross from the hogback site at Brompton. SOCKBURN 6 
has a bird standing behind a figure in a long robe. In 
all cases the birds face the centre of the stone . 
llEYsHAM has a small, lumpy figure which may be a bird 
but its main feature is the antlered stag which dominates 
the scene on one side. Bishop Browne1 regarded the 
ca~ving as so naturalistic and faithful as to identify 
the deer. 
It has broad horns, and, therefore , 
is of the platycerine class; and 
as it is not a reindeer, it is said 
to be a rude representation of an 
elk. 
i· Nicholson (1891), p.30; also Trans. 
ancs & Ches. Ant. Soc. Vol . 5, p .1. 
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The quality of the carving , for example of the 
human figures, does not warrant such a definite 
identification. 
The remaining naturalistic beasts occur on kindred 
monuments. On one at Stonegrave there is a small 
canine beast, and on another is a quadruped with a bird 
alighting upon its back, variously interpreted as the 
lamb and the dove, and the wolf and the raven. The 
bird certainly has a large bill. The St. Denis coped 
g~ave-cover in York has on its roof, which is decorated 
ith stylised ribbon beasts, a pair of naturalistic 
confronting bears, an interesting motif in relation to 
the confronting end-beasts of the hogbacks. 
mlised beasts 
There are four hogbacks, t~o in Yorkshire and two 
in Cumberland, hich have stylised beasts that are 
crucial in the debate concerning the origins of the 
Jellinge style. PICKHILL 2 features strongly in 
hetelig's case for a colonial origin. The beast is 
crouching with its hind parts raised in the tapering 
Panel on the hogback's side and it is probable that it 
~as confronted by a Slmilar animal on the lost half . 
!t has a double outline and its tail (double incised) is 
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knotted. The ear is extended in a double incised 
l appet which coils and knots about the body. It has 
an almond eye and a frond-like foot with three toes . 
Tne hip joint consists of a oold spiral. In its stance 
and certain details it has a parallel in the two beasts 
on an architectural fragment from Clifford Street, 
York . The beasts on the kindred monument from Hickling, 
Notts. , should oe compared. 
The posture of the Pickhill beast is inter esting 
as it has both Iris~ and Scandinavian parallels. The 
beast crouches with its forvlegs close to the ground 
ana i.ts hind quarters raised. Above the curving back 
is interlace or a knotted laupet . It is found almost 
identically on the Cli fford Street, York, stone and on 
the Hickling kindred monument . In each cas _, there is 
double outl~ne. Later developments of the stance 
~~ob ably occur on the Levisham slab and Odd's Cross, 
~i~k Bradden, Isle of Man . The same stance, though the 
0~namentation is slightly different , is found in a modi-
fled form in Scandinavia on the Borre mountings and the 
~ll ested horse-collar . A v~ry close para lel, ho7ever, 
°Ccurs on an Irish cross at Banagher, Offaly, of the 
l ate 8th or early 9th c entury. The fragment of broad, 
flat interlace on BRO PTOr 11 may Nell include a 
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Jellinge style· beast, fa~ at the point where the 
principal band is most angular there is a double out-
line ~nd same hatching within the band. The double 
st~ana. te rminates in a finial which could be either an 
animal head or a point such as those on the free bancl 
1n the in terlaC'e of BROMPTON 1'. The style of the · 
beast seems~ mo.'rle akl.n to the 8-be&sts o:r the shafts at 
Blnnington a~d Middleton. 
On. PLUMBLAND there is a ribbon beast in double 
outline With a .s-mall, snalte-like head (Pl. 69 d), and 
in one of the recessed panels of ASPATRIA there ·is a 
J'ellinge quadruped in double outline entneshed in inter-
lace l~ke the P1ekhill beast. 
The only other beast on a hogback is the serpentine 
d~ago ,n on the 'Saint's Tomb' at Gos:forth; men struggle 
With tb.e coili.ng beast Which consists of a many headed, 
long jawed or,eature, whose jaws and tails are conjoined .. 
~811 Figures 
,Human figwes at- e !"a;re motifs in the de·coration of 
hogbacks proper, though the gable-ends .of several kin-
dl:'ed monuments have biblical sc enes carved upon them, 
for exa~ple, a Cl?Ucifixion on. the 'Saint'' s Tomb' at 
Gosfoflth, ana Virgi.n and Child at Oswaldkirk and possibly 
The 'Saint's Tomb' has also, on its sides, 
human figures struggling in the coils of a 
serpentine beast. 
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Only eight hogbacks have the motif, and only 
two of these are in the north-eastern region: both 
at Sockbm.,n. 
SOCKBURN 5 has, on each side, a crudely carved, 
appar ~ntly naked, man With his arms extended. One hand 
holds a short sword or dagger; the other is thrust 
bett sen the jaws of the largest of the many beasts which 
surround him. It seems likely that the figure is the 
god Tyr who , accol.,ding to the Prose Edda, sacl.,ifices his 
hand to the Fenris i7olf1 • The carving laclcs the 
Vitality of the sul.,rounding animals and it is in low 
l:'elief. The head has a rounded cro\n and a sharply 
~ointed chin; in fact, its shape is identical to that 
Of the Christ on the Jelling stone,the Christ of the 
Gosforth Cross and the "bound devil" at Kirkby Stephen, 
though the treatment is more primitive. 
SOCKBURN 6 is a fragment bu.~.. enough of an illus-
t~ative panel survives to show a bird and the train of 
a long gown 1ith a foot protruding below. By comparison 
lith other contem~orary figures in Scandinavia and the 
1
• See Chauter 7. 
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Viking areas o~ Britain, it may be assumed to be a 
7oman. Such a figure may be seen below the 
C.'rucifixion on the Gosfo.rth Cross. Such figures are 
commonly associated with the Viking Age: 
Certain human figures are shown with 
a dress that is typically Viking. 
The long trailing govn ••• is a 
recurrent feature o:r Viking 1 
representational art. 
Similar examples in Swedish metalwork are cited 
by ·.ir . vilson, especially the silver-gilt f emale 
figure from Klinta, Koping, Oland. 2 
In Scotland, on the .Isle of Inchcolm in the 
Firth of Forth, there is a hogback ?ith the carving of 
a man holding a spear, suggestive of a warrior's grave 
and on the north-~est of ~gland there is a group of 
illustrative stones, vhich are difficult to interpret 
and all havo human figures in their design. At 
Iieysham (Lancs.) the scene abounds with humans and 
animals. The humans all hold up their arms and, like 
that of SOCKBURN 5, are naked. The heads however are 
Circular. The ". arrior' s Tomb" at Gosforth has a whole 
artny, complete vith rom1d shields and spears. The same 
--------------------------
1. lilson (1966), p.l07. 
2. See also Fig. 51. 
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motir is found on the gr eater hogback at Lowther, 
( /estm.) where they appear also in a boat . A larger 
fig~e, possibly a portrait , dominates the scene. He 
has an oval head and has one arm raised towards the 
army. The other side of this stone has a row of half-
length female figures with long braids of hair curled at 
the end. They surmount a great worm and are in various 
attitudes. This design is repeated on another fragment 
f~om Lowther and has not yet been satisfactorily inter-
Preted. At Penrith, on the north-western hogback there 
is a scene very similar indeed to that on the 'Saint's 
Tomb' at Gosforth. 
Apart from the female figures at Lowther, humans are 
badly carved and conventionalised. They are generally 
in lo7 relief and flat, ~ith hardly any moulding, in 
fact very similar to the figures on the crosses of the 
eJ:liod in North Yorkshire, for example those at 
orthotterington , Sinnington (Collingwood d) , and 
ickhill (CollingYood d), and to the 'Bound Devil' of 
the Kirkby S tephen shaft west of the Pennines. The 
fig~es are usually full face (only the Staveley shaft 
Sh.o~s figures in profile) and are either naked or wear 
8 intple gowns with no attempt at drapery. This style is 
found on the shafts at Ellerburn (Collin~vood b) and 
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Forcett (Collingwood c) and can be contrasted with the 
half-profile figures in draped robes on the crosses at 
Ilkley and Otley. Collingwood rightly points out in 
his final survey of the Yorkshire stones1 that figure 
sculptur e was degenerate in the 10th century. The best 
executed hogbacks, at Brompton, have no human figures, 
but it is significant that a contemporary cross-shaft 
at Brompton (Collingwood g, h) has a figure which has 
been modelled and given some depth. The eyes especially 
Show naturalistic treatment, unlike the <t.f of 
SOCKBURN 5, Kirl{by Stephen, Kirklevington (Collingwood w) 
and B i 1 ton ( V. R. ; Collingwood d). The face at Brompton 
is oval, whereas the sharply pointed chin is more 
tYpical, as on SOCKB'(JRN 5, Pickhill d, Forcett c and 
llerburn b and in the north-Hest on the Gosforth Cross. 
It may be said that, ho~ever crude their treatment, 
~Uman figures are stylised almost in the same way as the 
beasts: they are flattened, two-dimensional forms and 
their postures (often with outspread arms and hands like 
80CKJ3URN 5 and the crucifixes at Sinnington and Kirka le) 
80 formed as to fill as much space as possible, quite 
Unlike the superior work on the Dewsbury fragments. 
'---------------·------------------------------
1 • Collingwood (1923). 
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S T Y LE 
It is clear from the variety in the ornament and 
treatment o:r hogbacks that the monument evolved locally 
in pockets, probably o:r Norse settlement, in Northern 
England. The Lythe hogbacks, for example, whilst having 
many features in common with the Allertonshire and 
RYedale stones, have their peculiar features and in-
dependence of style. Similarly the hogbacks o:r 
Cumberland and ~estmorland may be recognised by their 
Cha:racteristic p,!loportions when compared with the Yorkshire 
stones. Decorative concepts certainly spread, for 
e~ample, the end-beasts at Hickling, Notts and Lanivet, 
Co~nwall, though this could be the result of the 
independent influence of corbels and label stops in 
Churches , and there is some evidence for traffic in 
tnonuments~ but generally the style of the hogbacks 
1llust}:lates a number of local schools, all open to certain 
influences of' taste but all exploiting them in individual 
Ways. It is significant in this connection that iden-
tical hogbacks are rarities. 
It has been shown that this particular class of 
tnonument has a distribution which coincides fairly 
Closely with the distribution o:r lrorse-Irish place-names 
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and of free wheel-head crosses. Both the settle-
menta and the crosses are ~resumed to have spread 
from the north- est, the Norse-Irish colonies of 
1 Cumberland • As hogbacks are of contemporary date 
~i th the wheel-heads, and sometimes share their orna-
ment (they may even have been associated with them), 
it may be assumed that they are part of the same sty-
listic tradition. Too often scholars have assumed 
that the Pennines formed a barl1 ier between the Norse 
Sphere of influence to the west and the Danish sphere 
to the east2 but this is not supported by the history 
of the kingdom of York and the linguistic evidence; 
nor by the hogback evidence. Stylistically it is 
significant that in Yorkshir 3 the most progressive 
Schools of sculpture, those producing what may be 
Called an Insular Jellinge Style, were situated in the 
Norse-Irish areas ~hereas the predominantly Danish 
areas of southe!'n Yorkshire and Lincolnshire have few 
such carvings. Naturally the Yorkshire coast and the 
no~th-eastern estuaries invited contact with 
Scandinavia but the initial impetus for the local style 
~Ust have contained elements from east and west, 
together 1ith indigenous features. 
~-----·----------------·--------------------·--------------1
• Smith (1927), p.35; • G. Collingwood (1927). 
2. , ilson and Klindt-Jensen (1966), p.l06. 
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The geographical situation of the Norse-Irish 
settlements in Yorkshire provided an environment ripe 
for the emergeance of new or developed styles. To 
the east lay sea-routes to Scandinavia and Ireland 
(witness 'Dyflin-stones' by the Ouse in York); to the 
West lay overland routes across the Pennines to 
Cumber land, Man and Ireland. At the same time, their 
Valley settlements were separated by the Clevelands and 
the Yorkshire Moors , so that local variety resulted, 
for example, the Middleton school in Ryedale and the 
Brompton school in Allertonshire. 
In the Vi~ing sculpture of the north-west both 
Collingwood and ilson acknowledge Irish influence and 
indeed point out close Irish parallels. At the same 
time, narrative scenes on monuments like the Gosforth 
Cross and the Heysham hogback point to a vigorous pagan 
Norse influence. Mr . Wilson has recognised that in 
the 10th century "certain common traits appear on both 
Sides of the Pennines"1 and this, in the case of style 
manifested in the hogbacks, is attributable to the 
Norse-Irish settlements and their traffic during the 
~eriod of Norse supremacy in York. 
-------------------------------------------------------
1. nilson and Klindt-Jensen (1966), p.114. 
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Thus, even in the Jellinge designs, of some of 
the north-eastern hogbacks, Irish echoes may be traced 
alongside characteristically Norse decorative features. 
For example, PICKHILL 2. has a beast which is typical of 
the insular Jellinge style . It is closely paralleled 
by a stone found in Clifford Street, York; both are 
illustrated by Kendrick1 • The beast has a double out-
line, frond-like feet, an almond eye, spiral hip joint 
and an exte~nd.ed ear lappe t which envelops the body; the 
tail is knotted. The stance or the beast is interesting: 
Though its prol;)ortions are naturalistic enough :for any 
quadruped, its crouching :fo~e-quarters and raised hind-
quarters reflect the undula t1ons of t he typical "S-b eas t" ' 
or the Jellinge ribbon animals like that of PLU~rnLAND. 
This stance and many of the .above :features ar-e foillld in · 
a beast represented on the Iri,sh cross shaft of' the 
' 2 
early 9th century :from Banagher, Of':faly, though it may 
:represent an idea imported from Northern England. A 
tnUch more stylised version from Scandinavia itself 
occurs on the Spllested horse collar in Denmark, of the 
ea~ly 10th century3. Such semi-naturalistic quadrupeds, 
1 . Kendrick (1949), Pl. LX 
2. Henry (1965), Pl. 93. 
3. ilson and Klindt-Jensen (1966), Pl. XXXVII b. 
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in the forward facing position, do not occur in the 
no_t~th-west of England but there are earlier proto-
ty-pes in Irish art: for example, the shorter body, 
the frond-like :foot, the almond eye and extended ear-
lappet all occur on the beasts at t ,he side of the middle 
"Panel on an ornamental page of the 7th century 
1 ~ook of Durrow • The spiral joint occurs on a fairly 
l:la tu:rali s tic bull on another page2 and, on the symbol 
"Page for St. Jobn, there is the almond eye and charac-
te~istic foot. 3 The presence of the stag or hart on 
hogbacks at Heysham and Lythe may also indicate contact 
With Ireland .. 4 
The Pickhill beast is crucial to the a~guments of 
Bhetelig and Kendrick :for the emergeance of the Jellinge 
Style in Worthumbria rather than in Scandinavia. Both 
Scholars cite the carving , together with the Clifford 
Bt~eet stone, as indicative of the beginnings of the 
Jellinge style on stones which pr e-date the famous stone 
at Jelling in Denmark, Which dates f lrom the 980' s. 
1. Sweeney (1965), Pl. 7. 
2
• Ibid. Pl. 4. 
3. Henry (1965) :facing p.I68. 
4. Wilson and Klindt-Jensen (1966), p.l07. 
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The Picmhill hogback may well be contemporary with 
Har ld Bluetooth's stone for its design is more typical 
of later tYPes, like that at Tyninghame, Scotland, than 
of the more common initial types in Allertonshire. 
Indeed it is situated on the edge of hogback distri-
bution in Yorkshire and from the remains of the end-
beast it may be assumed to be of later date than the 
mid-10th century Allertonshire group because or the 
smaller proportions, and hence lack of dominance, of the 
end-beast. Undoubtedly the Pickhill animal is close to 
the Irish proto-types: Shetelig1 maintains that this 
Jellinge beast is a develo~ed copy of Irish ~s, 
though the ribbon beast on PLUffiLAND in Cumberland 
might be a more obvious example , whereas Kendrick2 main-
tains that the beast was a revival of the Great Anglian 
type and Hiberno-Saxon styles lying dormant in 
~orthumbria and appealing to Viking taste. 
1 • 
2. 
e have to remember that northern 
England loved with a deep-seated and 
almost ineradicable aesthetic 
instinct the barbaric Hiberno-Saxon 
tradition in art, and when in the 
loneliness of the Viking Age Northumbria 
was left to fashion an art for herself, 
her sculptors at once freed thems:::lves 
from the restraint imposed by what had 
always been a 'foreign ' classical 
disci~line. 
Shetelig (1954), pp.l35 and 138. 
Kendrl· ck (1941) p 3 ' . . 
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Kendrick almost implies that English sculptors 
carved such beasts to the order of Viking patrons, 
sculptors who had lost the art and skill of an earlier 
period. The Manx stones, hoWeV 3r, and the work and 
innovation of Gaut , working in the mid-lOth c entury 
l:enders an assumption that the Nor~se were unable to 
work in stone untenable. Kendrick's predisposition in 
this :respect is epitomised by his statement: "crosses 
We.tte Englishu, a vi "'JW hardly supported by the Norse 
Gosforth cross or even the Middleton Group in Ryedale. 
From what we know of the origin of the Nors e-Irish whose 
monument the hogback is lilcely to have been, it seems 
tno!te probable that the constant links with Dublin were 
.responsible :f011 the stylistic details, rather than the 
indigenous carving of Yorkshire; that is, Shetelig's 
View is more substantiated by the historical and lin-
guistic evidence than is Kendrick's. 
The Jellinge style retains certain 
details inherited from earlier 
Scandi:n~vian ornamentation but in 
all e.ssentials it is a new departw··e 
adopted by Norse converts in Christian 
sur~oundings. Here they still relt 
the genuine Scandinavian style to be 
animated by pagan and magical con-
ceptions, and the Irish style ~Pesented 
a welcome ex~edient to reconcile the 
new faith with the old predilection for 
intelligible animal fo~ms. 1 
------------------------------------------
1· Shetelig (1954), p .1 38. 
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The symbolism of many hogbacks goes far to endorse 
this view. 
The most inter-est i. ng stylistic point about the 
Pickhill beast , however, lies not so much in the decor-
ative appendages but in its r e l a tively naturalistic 
treatment compared with other Jellinge beasts like those 
at Plumbland, Middleton and Ellerburn. The proportions 
a~e those of a normal quadruped, despite the stylised 
ears, tail and feet. The details are derivative, eithel: 
f~om Irish or Hi berno-Saxon sources, but like the end-
beasts of the Brompton/Sockburn group and the animals 
f~om the panels of some of the Lythe group, the beast 
is less fantastic, less dragonesque, less ribbon-lil<:e 
than the Jellinge beasts o:r much metal-work and many 
cr-'oss-shafts • 
1 
••• both Pickhill and the Clifford 
Street stone, York, show a simplifi-
cation ••• of form and a greater 
independence, and another stone from 
.... York (St. Denys) has on one side 
a muddled Scandinavian panel and on 
the other a group of animals more 
na tu.r-alistic and more widel;~r spaced 
than anything which has been seen in 1 the nor·th for a long time. 
- Da~cey (1941), p.l24. 
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It is a relative naturalism, and the discussion 
of the end-beast ty-pes has shown that even the Brompto!) 
bea,!'fs a!'e thoroughly stylised in most cases. Many 
Scholars have generalised excessively in stressing the 
naturalistic tr'eatment of' a f:ew stones, but nevertheless 
the three-dimensional end-beasts, are innovations in 
Viking art in Northern England. Shetelig's view is 
strengthened by these characteristics, for: 
It is a distinctive feature of 
Scandinavian animal interlacing, 
at all phases of its history, 
that it is made of fragments of 
distorted and incomplete beasts, 
and that it is essentially 
inorganic. When some clearly 
defined, active animal appears 
on a Scandinavian o~ject, it is 
a sign that a foreign influence is1 
at work. 
Even the hogback type itself, the representation 
Of an actual dwelling with conventionalis'ed roof, is 
evidence of this new development. · As the hogback 
evolved, there was a movement towards the fantastic and 
the monster once again, as we see from the transitional 
BltOMPTON 9 and the ultimate BARMS ~TON. This semi-
~aturalistic treatment may 1ell h~ve been dictated by 
the symbolism in the early stages, and as the significance 
1. Henry (1940), p.l61. 
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waned, 'SO the style grew more remote from reality. 
It is of course common for a style's later stages to 
become d,ebased through excessive embellishment. 
It has been maintained that the Jellinge style 
in England was a development o:f native Scandinavian 
styles, notably the Bor~e style, which is chie:fly 
represented in metalwork :from the Vestfold in Norway. 1 
Br.tfndsted was of the opinion that the Jellinge style was 
P~oduced by Scandinavian in:fluenoes2 but more recently 
he state~s 'tit is fair to conclude that the Jellinge 
style arose :from the long and intimate association of 
the Norwegians With Irelandu .. 3 The argument that the 
style as it is seen on the hogbacks and crosses of 
:N'oJ:lthumb.ria evolved :from Vestfold metalwork assumes that 
the sculpt ora in England vtere imitators rather than 
innovators, a.nd this the t!'eatment o:C hogbacks repudiates. 
M1:. Binns has pointed out the difficulties of trans-
fer}:ling evidence :from one medium to another in the 
absenee of Scandinavian stone carving outside the weste.t'n 
Colonies: 
1. /ilson (1966), Pl. XXVII. 
2. J. Brpn~ed (1924) p.191. 
3. J. B.t-tfnasted (1960) p.203. 
The modern argument is based 
on the detailed study of small brooches, 
and only a trained art-historian can 
transfer judgements from these to large 
stone sculpture with complete con-
fidence. The wood carving from the 
Osebe~g and Gokstad shivs is more closely 
com-parable in siz~ e, though even here I 
think the difference in technique 
a~propriate to wood and stone, and 
domestic and public monumental art, has 
been pers is ten tly underestimated by 1 
some recent Scandinavian writers. 
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Certain stylistic features of the hogbacks are 
ty-pically Scandinavian and it must be remembered that 
thes ~e are Viking monuments. In the interlace the 
Pl"esence of the f''!~ee ring is characteristic _of Norse 
Work. It is seen in a knot on BROMPTON 5 and also on 
GOSFORTH, in run:nj.ng ;i.ntevlace on the ridge of BROMPTON 2 
and as a conventional fetter on SOCKBURN 5. This 
feature is not typical of either Irish or earlier 
Anglian carv;ing2 though Shetelig sees it as being 
1
' inspired by Celtic patternsn. The most .striking use of 
the free ring on hogbacks is found when it is represen-
tational of a fetter. On SOCKBURN 5 free rings thread a 
band to make Gleipnir, the unbreakable f'etter of Fen:rir. 
~his use is very common in the no~th-west in depictions 
Of shackled beasts or men: for example, u the Bo1.:md Devilu 
------'~--------------
1- Binns (1963), p.40. 
2
• Shetelig (1948), pp.90-91. 
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at Kirkby Ste~hen, Loki on the Gosforth Cross and the 
fett ered wolves at .spatria, Brigham and Cross Canonby. 
Indeed the Cl~ist of the Jelling stone is fastened in 
the same way. In Yorkshire it is seen on the Clifford 
Street Stone in York and on a shaft at Stanvlick. Its 
decorative use may Well have stemmed from an earlier 
symbolic use as a fetter. The bound figures are tYPical 
of the Insular Jellinge Style,1 which seems to have had 
some of its roots in mythology, for example the Ragnarok 
and fettering of Fenrir . 
Some of the flat interlace o-"' a few hogbacks 
clearly indicates the Jellinge style; for example , 
BRO~iiPTON 11 with its angular bends and daub le contour, 
and the lap-pets of the triquetra on FLU ~LAND . An 8Ven 
later style , moving to~ards a disintegrated form of 
Ringeri.Ke interlace , occurs on LYTH.u 19; the band is 
Wide and flat and spirals erupt at irregular inte_vals. 
This particular style indicates that the hogback was 
still pl~oduced as a monument well into the 11th century 
in Yorkshire . 
s sociated vi th hogbacl(s are several 1Oth century 
crosses \{lich beal"' th_, Viking ring-chain patterns which 
-------------------------------
1. ilson and Klindt-Jensen (1966) p.l07. 
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came from the Isle of Man and the school of' Gaut. 
Bhetelig has shown the close stylistic relationships 
between Man and Cumbel~land 1 in that century and it is 
not sul-tprising that the Norse-Irish should cat'~ry motifs 
over into their Yorkshire settlements, albeit in a 
debased fol"m. At Wycliffe, a croas-shaft has a ty-pical 
Viking ring-knot; ther e is another close to the hog-
back fragment at Stainton. At Burnsall is a beautiful 
run of !'ing-cha111 on a c1~oss now alongside the hog-
backs, and at Fol~cett, close to the Wyc,liffe and Stanwick 
hogback sites, there is a stone with a lo:ragnette cross 
surrounded by naturalistic beasts in double outline. 
The sculpture o:f the hogback area, then, is demonstrably 
akin to the north-weste!'n ViJcing settlements and its 
:Ho):l'se quality is quite a-p-parent.· 
fu:rthe!' Vik1ing feat1.l.t'e in the hogbacks' ornamen-
tation which i .s typical of' the J ellinge style is w,1at 
1\end:r-ick has called nan un-English method of spreading 
' 2 
a pattern over a given surface". Interlace is often 
angular and the termi11ations of twists pointed, and 
~ellets are even added, to accocrmodate to the panels . 
St~a~s are broad and figures flat and in low relief. 
-----------------·-------------------------------------------
1. Shetelig (1948) p. 81 f. 
2
• Kendr1ck (1941 b), p.127. 
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Fettering and serpentine beasts spread so that the 
space is fully occupied, but often in an asymmetlr:.ical 
composition. , Rarely is there an undecorated area on 
the side of a hogback. On BROlvlPTON 9 even the plain 
surfaces of the end-beast are liveried with inter-
lacing bands, and on SOCKBURN 5, the central scene of 
Ty.r and Fenrir is surrounded by a host of smaller 
monsters. The side vanels of BROMPTON 2, 3 and 4 show 
the same trait, and odd triangular co.raners are often 
filled with the tl'liq_uetra, as on the tegulation ASPATRIA. 
Kendrick's suggestion that the b 0asts were in-
spired by Anglian a1:1t may be given some support by the 
presence of nbelated scl"olls 11 on a common type of hog-
back, e.g., YORJ\ 1, KIIDCDAL~ and those at Grathorne. The 
scl:'oll is no more than a series of spirals and -pellets, 
though on DE SBURY and YORK 1 the pellets form occasional 
Cl\l.st ~ers reminiscent of be~:ries. This may well be a 
1 l:'e-emergence of the Anglian vine -scroll though it may 
be equally possible that it evolved :from spi}.r:lals and 
bosses on Irish high crosses of the preceding century. 
They certainly ap~ear more Anglian than I~ish and have 
led to Collingwood 1 s early dating of' such hogbacks. 
1. Kendrick (1949) , p.65. 
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Here then, in the stylistic details of the hog-
backs, ar~e elements which reflect I orse, Irish and 
glian inf'luence. The extent and interpretation of' 
these inf'luences must include the cross shafts, and 
it is unlikely that a satisfactory solution to the 
difference in opinion will emerge from the scanty evi-
dence in the absence of a f'irm chronological fixed point . 
Nevertheless, the hogback evidence indicates that 
northern ''ng land vas open to all the influence s that have 
oecn noted in the Jellinge style and that geographically, 
historically, linguistically and stylistically it was 
likely to have arisen in Northumbria . Above all, the 
hogbacks illustrate the Viking sculptor's capacity for 
innovation , a factor long disregarded in the discussion 
or J. orthumbrian Viking Age styles. 
~arvers of the hogbacks. 
The distribution of the hogbacks (.rap I) shows 
that this class of monument is conc entrated in T~esdale 
and North Yorkshire and i n the I orse settlements of 
Cunberland. The place-name evidence has shown that 
they generallY lie in areas of Norse colonisati on rather 
than in Danish areas. The 9th century Dan ish settle-
ment does not app aar to have penetrated into Teesdale 
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and Allertonshire and the Scandinavian elements in those 
areas must be attributed to the 10th century Norse-
Irish settlements. This makes it unlikely that Danish 
sculptors were responsible for the hogback. 
The absence of hogbacks in Lincolnshire and the 
~idland Five Boroughs area adds weight to the view that 
Danish carvers were not involved for it would be in 
that area that they would be likely to have operated, as 
it was near their centres of ~ower . This same absence 
of hogbacks in the Five Bor oughs may indicate that the 
monument is not a later, northern modification of the 
Uercian shrine tombs of Anglian work, but a Norse inno-
vation of the 10th century. The hogback centres of 
Brompton, Sockburn and Lythe have few Anglian sl~ine 
tombs within range enough to influence them. The kin-
~ed monuments at Bedale and Oswaldkirk are on the 
f~inges of the distribution pattern, and the ornamen-
tation of hogbacks strongly suggests in its architec-
tu..ral :features that actual houses were the inspiratio11 
ana not an existing sculpture type in .Iercia. 
/hilst Danish sculptors may be excluded on these 
g~ounds, the problem remains as to whether the carvers 
1ere Norse , or Anglians worlcing for Scandinavians. 
B:ogbacks do occu1., at North Riding sites where, from the 
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sculpture, late Anglian settlements existed; Crathorne 
is such a site. There is a continuous t~adition or 
stone carving in the North; the hogbacks and the emer-
geance of an insular Jellinge style are evidence of a 
10th century revival, probably inspired by Norse taste. 
The Pickhill beast and even some of the end-beasts have 
echoes or the Great Anglian Beast but this is no proof 
that the copyer was also Anglian. It does seem more 
likely, however, that a Norse carver \ho had seen Irish 
high crosses, Gaut's work on the Isle of ~an and even 
the Borre mountings in Scandinavia might have introduced 
such elements upon the hogbacks as the free-ring and 
the vertebral ring-chain. It also s eems more likely 
that a Nors~ carver was equally at home with pagan and 
Christian monuments, a capacity one might not expe ct 
f!'om the i~digenous Anglian. Vith the Gosforth Cross 
ana Gaut's cross slabs as evidence of the capability of 
the 1 orse sculptor, it ould be un·1ise to assume that 
only an Anglian would be capable of executino such fine · 
Vork as BROJ TON 2 and 4. 
It is of course possible that the fusion of Iorse 
and A..rlglian settl.3rs in the area created the situation 
for such innovation, and this would be typical o~ Vicing 
innovation through mixture of elements. 
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CHAPTER 7 
INTERPR ETATIONS 
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The significance of the end-beast 
The presence of end-beasts on many hogbacks has 
given rise to speculation as to whether they are m~rely 
decorative or symbolic of some religious concept. 
Baldwin Brown1 suggests that the first end-beast may 
have been carved becaus.e the original shape of the 
unwor~ked stone "was formed accidentally at one end into 
something like an animal's head". He continues: 
The aesthetic solecism once 
committed became like other such 
incongruities something that tickled 
the fancy of the populace. 
This whimsical reaction seems surprising in the 
light of Baldwin Brown's previous statement in the same 
chapter that "the idea of' an animal origin for the form 
of an object possessing in the eyes of good people such 
inherent sacredness is revolting11 • 2 Baldwin Brown went 
so far as to suggest that the beast was modelled on the 
bears used in bear-baiting, a somewhat trivial device 
for a grave-stone. He did, however, have doubts on 
this when beginning to consider the wide distribution 
of the feature but at this point his untimely death 
prevented the completion of his study of hogbacks. 
1. Baldwin Brown (1937), p.294. 
2. Baldwin Brown (19.37), 'P• 292. 
I 
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In considering the bear end-beasts to be drawn from 
life, Mr. c. Matheson 's evidence for the existence of 
bears in Britain must be taken into account1 . He 
states that the brown bear was still to be found in 
the 9th century but that it became extinct before 
1066. Hence the bear was a rarity at the time of the 
carving of hogback end-beasts, which a~e therefore more 
likely to be based on a literary or artistic heritage. 
Collingwood, like Baldwin Brown, saw the end-beasts 
in the context of the long tradition of animal head 
t i 1 1t l. t h . th t t f tl t th erm na s; was very muc · ln e as e o 1e en 
centu~y to put a head at the end of anything as a 
finial". 2 Ornamented objects from fibulae to yokes 
have such terminals but in all these cases the heads 
look outwards. With the exception of two Scottish hog-
backs, at Govan and Meigle, all hogback end-beasts face 
inwards and Collingwood remarks: 
if they were warders of the tomb 
one would expect them to turn the 
other way and face the enemy. 
It may be noted here that Mr. J. l'/alton ignores the 
'Position and extent of the beasts in his reconstruction 
Of the Anglo-Danish house based on hogback evidence, for 
1. Matheson (1942), p.l51. 
2. Collingwood, (1927), ~.167. 
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his gable finials are triple and face outwards. In 
this respect he may have been unduly influenced by the 
Cannnin casket (destroyed) of about the year 1000. 
This casket was shaped very much like a hogback with a 
convex roof-ridge·, eaves, vertical gables and bombe 
sides. 1 At the gable, the ends of the eaves had very 
stylised, wolf-like beast-heads as finials facing out-
wards. At the end of the ridge and at the base of the 
vertical straps which connected the ridge with the 
eaves there were outward facing falcon heads. But where 
these vertical straps met the roof-ridge there were 
formalised beast-heads with their jowls touching the 
ridge and confronting each other from either side of the 
J:~idge. 
The Bamberg casket, of very similar workmanship, 2 
has ridge-poles set saltirewise upon its lid. At the 
centre four elaborate beast-heads, floridly ornamented 
and collared, look outwards down the curved ridge which, 
as on hogb acks , is sues fr am the jowl. At the other end, 
at the corners, the ridge issues from a beak-head 
facing the centre, thereby confronting the central beast-
heads. Hence, although the heads are dissimilar at 
1. ilson and Klindt-Jensen (1966), Pl. LV. 
2. ilson and Klindt-Jensen {1966), Pl. LIV. 
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each end , we do find a cux~ved ridge terminated by con-
fronting animal heads . Though these caskets are of 
German provenance, the Bamberg example has possible 
connections with Kunigunde, the daughter of Canute, who 
marrled the Emperor in 1036, and the Scandinavian 
origin of the work is undoubted. 
A much earlier form of this arrangement occurs 011 
the 8th century reliquary from Lough Erne, Ireland. 1 
Though the ridge of the shrine is horizontal and straight 
it has stylised animal head terminals confronting each 
other. The ridge issues from the open jaws which, 
because of the two dimensional trea tment, are filled by 
a triquetra. That such shrines toolc the attention of 
the Vikings is illustrated by finds of similar reliquaries 
in Norway , probably loot. Their motifs and designs also 
influenced Norse sculpture in the north-west of England 
for the zig-zag interlace on the eaves of the Lough 
Erne shrine occurs on the ridge of the Aspatria (Cumb.) 
hogback. It is conceivable that the hogbacks' con-
fronting end-beasts were a development of a borrowing 
from earlier Irish styles and details culled from the loot 
gained from raids on the Irish monasteries. 
1
• Henry (1965), Pl . 20; de Paor (1958), Pl. 29. 
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The drawing of the Temple in the Book of Kells1 
(Fig. 57), depicts a tegulated building with a hipped 
roof and a form of horn-gabling. Each gable has a pair 
of confronting beast-heads carved from the cu1"1ved, over-
lapping ends of the barge-boards. Together with the 
Lough Erne reliquary, this may indicate a feature of 
Irish gable-ends, immediately preceding and during the 
Viking period, which could well be assimilated like so 
many other features into Norse taste. 
It will be seen from the study of the Niche Type 
o:f hogback (e.g. SOCKBURN 3 and 4) (Fig. 72I) that the 
sculptor has borne in mind the overall effect of the 
completed monument in his treatment of the beasts . The 
beast may, therefore, face inwards on purely easthetic 
grounds so that the focal point of the design is con-
centrated toward the centre of the stone. In most 
cases the roof ridge springs from the tapered jowl of 
the beast, sugg esting a concern for smooth composition. 
An additional feature of many end-beasts dispels 
the notion that their purpose was to vard off evil 
spirits: the jowls of many are muzzled, rendering them 
harmless. The muzzle is often pres3nt in the most 
1. Henry (1965), p.88, fig. 9. 
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naturalistically treated beasts and those which have no 
other ornamentation. It would appear that the muzzle 
is as significant as the b east itself, assuming that 
these ani~nals are more than decorative. 
Baldwin Brown 's idea of 'a muzzled and tethered 
Sackerson' may be suited to those beasts which are 
easily identifiable as bears but many end-beasts, some 
of' them muzzled, are most unbearlike. The muzzled beast-
head occurs elsewhere, apart from hogbacks; there is 
the carved head in Gloucester Museum, and the LISSETT 
stone is considered by some to be a Norman architec-
tural decoration. Certainly the motif appears as a 
Norman corbel at Bainton (East Riding) and heraldically 
it appears as a muzzled bear on the shield of Fitz Urse 
in an illustration of the Martyrdom of Becket from a 
psal ter of c.ll95, in this case clearly a rebus. 
idea, therefore, survived f _on some time after the 
Viking period. 
The 
Projecting beast-heads similar to those of the 
end-beasts are to be found as corbels in some ~re­
Conquest churches, for example over the sun-dial at 
Escombe, Co. Durham, and the elaborately decorated, 
fanged heads from the 1Oth century church at Deerhurst. 
In many cases the beast is indisputably a bear and 
there are som3 indications that this animal, sometimes 
' 1 
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confused with the wolf, had significance for the tenth 
1 century warrior. J. C. all's -paper gives the following, 
incautious interpretation. 
Berserk was a fierce Danish warrior, 
who was so named through wearing a shirt 
of bear skin in battle in place of 
armour; the name was derived f:r-om ~· , 
a bear, and sark, a shirt. This man had 
twelve sons who inherited the martial 
ardour of their father and they were 
termed "B erserkers". The name was 
afterwards given or assumed by an 
association of warriors who, going into 
battle with proud scorn of defensive 
armour, worked themselves into a frenzy, 
and were noted for their relentless and 
cruel war.fare. 
Wall then relates this information to the hogback 
end-beasts2 • 
Surely there is some connection 
between the bear-skin clothed warrior and 
the bear-guarded tomb; and where the 
ber-serkers found no accompanying warrior 
ca-pable of carving the beast, the monu-
ment assumes the general form without the 
bear aerminals •••• the idea that the 
frenzied berserker could only be muzzled 
by death, may be expressed. 
This solution is based on the -premise that hog-
backs were carved not by Viking settlers but by Viking 
l:'aiders who would have been so mobile as ha:rdly to have 
had time to raise a scul-ptured monument to a fallen 
---------------------------------------------------------
1. Wall (1930), p. 43. 
2. Wall (1930), p.45. 
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comrade. Wall also suggests that the figure on the 
GOSFORTH hogback is wearing a 'ber sark'; the carving 
is so primitive that such an interpretation can only 
be the product of ~ desire to make the evidence suit 
the hypothesis. 
The connection betwe~n bears and warriors is, 
however, better substantiated and hogbacks may well 
have been heroic monuments. R. W. Chambers, in his 
study of the name 'Beowulf' 1 , states that O.E. beorn 
(warrior, hero, pl'~ince) "seems originally to have meant 
simply 'beal1 '." He indicates that the bear was re-
garded by the Scandinavians as "an exalted and holy 
being, endowed with human understanding and the strength 
of twelve men". Beowulf' s renowned bear-hug adds weight 
to the etymology of his name, 'bee-wolf' or 'bee-foe' 
( = a bear). Chambers proceeds to relate the hero-
figure of Beowulf to Bjarki whosP father had been trans-
2 formed into a bear~ The story of B othvar B jarlci as 
told in the Hrolf Kraki Saga illuminates the signifi-
canoe of the bear in popular lore. The hero is born of 
~arents called Bjorn and Bera , the former being trans-
formed into a bear by a spell. Bjorn is killed and 
1. Chambers (1932), p.365 and p.368. 
2. Mills ( 1933). (Hrolf Kraki' s mother was 
significantly named Yrsa, or Ursula). 
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Bera forced to eat the bear meat, which results in the 
birth of' thre e sons all of whom have animal features or 
characteristics, Botnvar Bjarki having bear-like strength. 
Towards the end of the saga, the hero sleeps in his tent 
during a battle but a bear is seen to be fighting 
fiercely in his place. 
Then Hjorvarth and his men saw that a 
great bear advanced before King Hrolf's 
men, and ever nearest where the King was; 
he killed more men with his paws than five 
other of' the king's champions; blows and 
missiles glanced of'f from him, and he 
felled down both men and horses of king 
Hjorvarth's army and all that were near him 
he crunched to pieces with his teeth so 
that a murmur of fear arose in king 
Hjorvarth's host. Hjalti looked about him 1 but could not see Bothvar, his comrade ••• 
In the introduction to Stella Mills's translation 
of this saga, Professor Gordon states that these super-
natural elements of the story are part o:f "old heathen 
belief". 
The bear was the 'follower' or spirit 
of Bothvar Bjarki whose body lay in a 
trance while his ' follower ' was out of 
it, fighting for Hrolf. 2 
There is archaeological evidence for the antiquity 
of this belief in the 7th century Oland stamps for 
im~ressing ~igured bronze helmet plates . Four o~ these 
are illustrated by Shetelig and Falk3 and three of them 
---------------------------------------------------------1 • · Mills ( 19.33) , p. 83. 
2. Mills (1933), p .x. 
3. Shetelig and Falk (1937), ~.259, Pl.43 • . 
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show a combination of warrior and beast. One shows an 
armed warrior followed by an armed bear, or wolf . A 
second shows a warrior (berserker?), stri~ped to the 
Waist and confronting a fearsome beast. A third depicts 
a warrior between two bears who appear to bite his head 
Whilst he attempts to fight them off with his sword. 
This last scene is reminiscent of the so-called ' Daniel ' 
scene on the Sutton Hoo purse and i s an exam~le of two 
confronting bears, such as is found on a hogback. 
It would appear that unhistorical saga material has 
little connection with 10th century Northern England 
except for Professor Gordon 's remark that the beliefs of 
the old l:lorthern religion died hard , 1 and for the account 
or the ancestry of 1arl Siward given in a work supposed 
to have been written by William of Ramsey called 
tlta et Passio 7aldevi2• Siward, arl of Northumbria, 
Who in 1055 died honourably in his armour at York , was 
the son of a Dane, Beorn , "a distinguished nobleman and 
famous soldieru. This Beorn ttwas begotten of a white 
bear as is father, a woman of good birth being his 
tnother 11 • He was endowed with the ears of a bear. Siward's 
~iking adventures demonstrate a prodigious strength, in-
"olving contests with dragons. Here , all the elements 
-~--- -
Mills (1933), p.xi. 
~~ight (1939), p.l29 and Appendix 25. 
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o:f the Scandinavian myth are ascribed to an historical 
figure who lived in Northumbria during or soon after 
the period in which hogbacks were being set up with 
bear end-beasts . Wright indicates the late date and 
inaccuracies o:f the story but maintains that its 
sources - utradunt relationes antiquoruro11 . - were most 
probably oral and "were indeed traditions cu1-arent 
chiefly , but by no means exclusively, in Northumbria11 • 1 
H. Munro Chadwick2 believes this story stems from 
a folk-tale , and , like Wright, quotes a :further parallel 
in the De Gestis Herwardi~onis o:f the same ~eriod3 • 
The stories , he says, contain indications of Scandi-
navian origin and he suspects some relationshi~ with 
berserkganp;r , quoting from the Ynglinga Saga, 6: 4 
Othin ' s men went to battle without 
mail-coats and were frenzied like 
dogs 011 wo 1 ves. 
Wolves and bears , it would a-opear , were regarded 
as similar kind , as the name Beowulf indicates . The 
hogback ·,nd-beasts are not always identifiable as 
bears but several have fangs , for example, ~VYCLIFFE 1, 
1 • ;1r ight (1939) , p. l33. 
2. Chadwick (1926), p . l20 . 
3. Chadwick (1926) , p . l20, footnote 3. 
4. Chadwick (1926), "P · 121. 
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DARL:IJSTGTON, STAN\:VICK 1 and 2, and OSMOTHERLE!Y. Certainly 
many of the beats are sufficiently .r·erocious to warrant 
muzzles. To assume that the end-beasts a11!e represen-
tations of a dead warrior's fighting spirit is only 
to b'e confronted by the puzzle o:r why the jowl is muzzled, 
unless we accept Wall's interpretation. The dragonesque 
end-beasts (B&"C(MSTON, EASINGrrou , LY'11HE 12 and 1 8) and 
the rat-like one on PICKHILL 1 hardly confo~m to the 
theoX'Y, unless they are late monuments carved at a time 
when the original significance of the end beast was 
forgotten and the f Aature had degenerated into a de-
based convention. Certainly the dragonesque beasts 
occur chiefly on the east coast on hogbacks somewhat 
diffe~ent in design f~om those of Cleveland and Allerton-
shire. 
The confusion of wolves and bears, however, may 
furnish a clue to the significanc e of the end-beasts. 
The Prose Edda gives a vivid account o:r Ragnar·dk, when 
the wolf, Fenrir, and its brood will consume the gods 
and the sun and moon. 
All grim and gaunt monsters 1 Conjoin with the wolf. 
--------~----·----------~-----------
1. Quoted fvom V"'dluspa, Black\"'ell (1847), -p.454. I 
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Yet we also know from the Edda that Fenr·ir had 
been bound by the gods, at the expense of Tyr's hand. 
Many crosses o:f the period, especially in north-w,:;stern 
England, show the final threatening -powers bound; for 
example, the "bound devil" at Kirkby Stephen and the 
:rettered Loki on the Gosforth Cross. Calv0rley even 
regarded most Jellinge style beasts as Fenrir's brood, 
often entwined by bands or their own tails, and two 
notable exampl es of this occur on hogbaclcs at ASPATRIA 
and PICKHILL 2. The muzzled end-beast , seen in this 
context as a manifestation of pagan eschatology, takes 
on the aspect of a supernatural threat successfully 
:fettered until "the last thingsu. This would account 
for the dive:rsity of beasts ("all grim and gaunt 
monsters'') and explain the confronting position of the 
end-beasts whose jowls :face inwards towards the tomb 
and whose paws grasp the little house in an attempt to 
consume the occupant. If this be the case, it would 
aupear that the end-beasts are indications of hogbaclcs' 
being pagan monuments in many cases. Evidence :from 
Sockburn endorses this view. 
A possible explanation of the presence of two 
beasts on a monument may well be that Fenrir is 
intended but that the symmetrical treatment o:f the 
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hogback's design necessitated the duplication 
resulting in c onfronting b easts. At Govan and 
Meigle, in Scotland, there are hogbacks with a single 
beast. 
The s erpent end-beasts of EASI~TGTON 3 and 4 
could be interpreted as the ~ddic Nidhogg or the 
fellow serpents which gnaw at the roots of Yggdrasill, 
a death symbol, or as the Midgard serpent which is 
depicted on the Gosforth 'Fishing Stone 1 • Both inter-
pretatio~s suggest that the hogbacks are heathen monu-
ments. Baldwin Brown 's warning must be remembered in 
relation to the Easington stones: that the original 
shap e of the unworked stone may have suggested a 
serpent. 
Indeed, the end-beasts may have been intended 
as mere finials, for, if we assume that hogbacks are 
the memorials of the Norse-Irish settlers of the 10th 
century, it is possible that confronting beast-head 
finials on Irish works of art, and possibly house 
gables, had some influence. 
j, 
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Christian and Pagan Characte~istics 
Christian Symbolism 
There is little to suggest that hogbacks are 
Christian monuments, there being only a handful of 
examples where Christian symbolism is apparent. It 
is unlikely that the hogbacks like HEYSIW.il and LOWTHER 
which may bear illustl:lations of Norse myths were ever 
the memorials of Christians, but in the majority of 
cases the ornamentation gives no clue to their Clwistian 
or, heathen nature. The wide occur ence of the end-beast 
would, at best, suggest pagan belief, but religious 
loyalties were confused at that time. ~alsh1 states 
that it was often the case that a Scandinavian colonial 
retained his fealty to Thor at the same time as 
acknowledging the 'new ' Christianity. Mr. A. L. Binns2 
has the same view of the Norsemen who colonised the 
hogback area. 
Egil's saga tells us 'Aethelstan bade ~gil 
and his companions take this initial 
signing with the cross, because it was a 
gr~at habit to do so among merchants, and 
those who had a lot of business to transact 
with Christians. Those who had done this 
could then be in fellowship both with 
1. Walsh ( 1922) 
2. Binns ( 1963), p .. 37. 
Christians and heathens,'and themselves 
believe what pleased them · .. best'. I 
think this describes the Viking popu-
lation of the York kingdom very well 
and find it natural that it should occur 
in a saga whose historical material is 
firmly rooted in York sources. 
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Binns also points out1 that the York kingdom 
issued coins bearing both the Cross and Thor's hammer 
in Sihtric's reign. 
A very few hogbacks have as part of their 
decoration definite C}lrlistian symbolism, but it is 
noteworthy that all of them are eccentric in many 
features of their design and ornamentation when corn-
pared with the majority o:f hogbacks. Such a monument 
is D NSBURY which has an equal armed cross in relief 
on its gable-end. Collingwood regarded the stone as one 
of the earliest hogbacks and attribut ed it to the 
Anglian period . If this be the case, the tomb is not 
surprisingly Christian, but it lies in an area where 
Anglian styles survived late and indeed the dating of 
the hogback is questionable. The cross, howevel?, cannot 
be ignored and must be regarded as Christian. There 
are no end-beasts or zoomorphic decoration on the 
stone. 
1. Binns (1956), p.14. 
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INGL2BY ARNCLIFF~ 3 has a long stemmed cross on 
its side but the decoration is rudimentary and may 
even be the result or later doodling in the mediaeval 
·period , like PLUMBLAl\JD. A fragment at LEEDS has a. 
11 penannular cross" within a cable, but the -piece is so 
small and fragmentary that Collingwood suggested that 
it was only 'possibly' part of a hogback. The un-
compromising crosses on HEXI-JAM 2 are most likely 
Christian symbols for the ornament of the stone belongs 
to the 11th c entury , by Which time even the Viking 
colonists o:f the Tyne Valley must have been converted. 
Nevertheless , it is wo:rth comparing the crosses with 
the ' segment ' ornament on the ridge, where the quad-
rants are arranged sYmmetrically. If four quadrants 
:r1e.re arr~anged symmetrically and then picked out in the 
manner of the ridge decoration then the large crosses 
within the circles would be the result. A very 
similar cross appears at the base of the uCClesfield 
shaft . 
There are two kindred monuments within the hogback 
area , both house-shaped swine-tombs, which must be 
Christian. The monuments at Bedale and Oswaldkirk 
(Pl . ~TII) both have a Virgin and Child carved on their 
gable-ends . The Bedale carving has more figur es and is 
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very worn but the Oswaldlcirk example cannot be doubted. 
Again, both stones have no z.oomorphic ornament and are 
only tenuously related to hogbacks. 
The gable-end of the 'Saint' s Tomb' hogback at 
Gosforth has a Crucifixion scene, but the hogback is 
again untypical of the class in its roof decoration and 
q_uaBi-Urnes animal inter lace on its side. Collingwood 
gives it a late date and it is natural to expect it to 
be a Christian monument. But it is at Gosforth 'that 
the Christian-Pagan overlap is most apparent: on the 
Gosfo.rth Cross, ornamented with Christian and fi.:ddic 
scenes. Christian interpretations of the Eddi.c 
episodes are possible, and even obvious, but often 
dangerous for complex illustrations, for example in the 
interpretation of the H:TIBHAM hogback1 as "The Death of 
Adam!', which depends upon the Cumbr ian Norseman 's 
knowledge of an apocryphal Middle •astern scripture. 
Even a key pattern is interpreted as representing the 
date ;5500 B.C •. Despite the lunatic fringe the :ract 
remains that in the 10th century pagan and Christian 
beliefs and their respective symbolism were as active 
as each other in northern England. 
1. Lees (1891), p.38. 
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Enthusiasm for the Eddic myths has sometimes 
obscured the interpretation of the Christian symbolism 
of a hogbaok even by those who acknowledge the overlap. 
1 H. Colley March, for example, saw the crosses on 
HEXF..AM 2 as the signs of both Christ and Frey, suppor-
ting the firmament. Such interpretations lead to the 
triquetra which conveniently fills triangular spaces 
being regarded as a sign for the Trinity: three loops 
in a single, uniting band. BROMPTON 4 has five adjacent 
trique~ras between two muzzled end-beasts. 
The muzzled bears and Christian symbolism do 
occur together on the kindred monument at Hickling, 
Netts, which Br~ndsted describes2 as being something 
between a hogback and a slab tomb. It has muzzled 
bears as end-beasts and a slightly hogbacked roof, 
covered with panels containing lmots and animals. The 
ridge, however, is formed by a long stemme d 'Maltese' 
cross one arm of' which has five 'teeth'. The monument, 
like the other Christian ones, is not typical or 
Northumbrian hogbacks even though it is markedly 
influenced by them; indeed the b ears may not have had 
any signif'icance but were probably a copied detail of 
the more northerly monuments. 
1. Colley March (1891), p.72. 
2. Br~ndsted (1924). 
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The most conclusive evidence for the Christian 
character of hogbacks has been the subject of some 
controversy. It has been seen that hogbacks are 
associated in ornament and distribution with ~ree 
wheel-head crosses and there is some evidence to 
suggest that both were set up over a single grave. 
At Penrith the four hogbacks are set (in concrete) 
between two crosses and consequently have become known 
as "The Giant's Grave 11 , but it is uncertain that this 
arrangement was the original one, 1 as there are early 
conflicting descriptions. However , the hogback at 
INCHCOLM on an island in the Firth of Forth, is 
decorated with a man and a small square-limbed cross, 
undoubtedly a Christian monument. This hogback is 
well documented and, if Stewart's metrical version of 
The History of Hector Boece of c.l535 can be trusted, 
there was a standing cross with the recumbent stone, 
similar to the Penrith arrangement. The cross is now 
lost and even the proximity of the two stones does not 
~rove their relationship. Stewart supposed it to be 
the grave of a Danish leader and his poem describes 
the site. 
1 .. An account of dispute is in Calverley (1899), 
p. 240 f. 
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As I myself auhilk hes bene their and sene 
Ane croce of stane thair standis on ane grene, 
Middis the feild quhair that they la ilk ane, 
Besyde the croce thair lyis ane greit stane; 
Under the stane, in middle of the p~ane, 
Their chiftane lyis quhilk in the feild was slane . 
Judging by the 10th and 11th century remains at 
Gosforth, Sockburn and Brompton, such arrangements 
.were certainly possible, but, as the hogbacks were 
all discovered as wall filling, certainty remains 
1 
impossible. The large numbers of hogbacks found in 
the Lythe cemetery may well have been associated with 
the small standing crosses with 'Maltese' heads found 
on the same site, (Pl.XXI), but no record was made of 
their ~ositions d~ing excavations and many were in-
cluded in the fabric of the old church. Nevertheless, 
the ~riched Gable Type of hogback (Fig. 72 VIII), 
~eculiar to Lythe, though richly decurated on its sides, 
has no carving on the gable-ends. It is possible that 
the stumpy crosses were set close up to each end of the 
hogback; indeed such an arrangement is to be found in 
the 12th century hogbacked tomb from Vrigstads church 
in Smaland, Sweden. Identical arrangements occur in 
monument types at Husaby and in Vostergotland in Sweden. 2 
1 . Russell alker (1885), p.406 f. 
2. Gardell (1937), pp.91, 97 and 118. 
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On some Norwegian crosses in the hogback area a 
common theme is the figure of a stag, often accom-
panied by a hound. This has been interpreted as a 
symbol of Christian desire for salvation ('as the 
hart panteth afte1, the water-brooks' ) but it may also 
be the har't of the Edda. who inhab 1 ts the top of 
Yggdrasill with the eagle and the hawk. Collingwood 
suggested that the myths concerning these beasts arose 
through the contact of Norse heathenism with 
Ohristiani ty. 
So it may seem that there is some 
danger of the argument becoming circular; 
the stag appearing on the stones because 
it was part of the Norseman's mythology 
and being part of their mythology because1 they had borrowed it off the stones. 
The stag has a prominent position on the HEYSHAM 
hogback in the midst of a scene which has not yet been 
satisfactorily explained. The 'overlap ' interpretation 
2 
was given by Colley Mattch with much enthusiasm: 
Into the midst of the throng strides 
VitDar, the mysterious One, now the supreme 
stag, Christ the divine Hart, his feet on 
earth and his head sweeping the stars; to 
fulfil his destiny, it is t~ue, as the 
1. B inns ( 1963), p. 39. 
2. Colley March (1891), p.78. 
destroyer of the Wolf, who is death 
and the Fear of Death; but to 
accomplish another purpose as well, 
the destruction of the sweet gods of 
old. 
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Bishop Browne , however, was more cautious, calling 
the beast an 'elk' and stating that the scene was merely 
1 
an animal hunt with no Christian references. 
Binns states that the "stag is one of the many 
instances of the motif on Anglo-Norse carvings of all 
kinds" 2 when discussing its appearance on a Middleton 
cross. He cites examples at Stonegrave and Kirkdale, 
in the heart of the Norse colony of Ryedale. Binns 
goes on to suggest that the stag had 'totemistic' sig-
nificance in a Norse cult3 which had hitherto been 
unknown in England, but Wilson4 indicates the motif's 
appearance on Irish high crosses, for example those at 
Ahenny and Castledermot, where a stag hunt is clearly 
depicted. But the indications of the Irish panels are 
that it is a Christian allegory; whether or not the 
allegorical significanc e of the soul pursued by preaching 
into conversionS survived in the Norse versions in 
gland it is impossible to say. Nevertheless, the 
1. Rev. G. F. Browne, Trans .Lancs. & Ches. Ant. Soc . 
Vol. V, p.1; also Nicholson, (1891), p.30. 
2. Binns (1956), p.22. 
3. Binns (1956), p.24. 
4. ilson and Klindt-Jensen (1966), p.l07. 
5. Henry (1965), p.153-4. 
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symbol was most likely brought to Heysham and Ryedale 
1 from Ireland by the Norse colonists. 
LYTHE 6 has on one of its 11anels a quadruped, , whose 
head is turned to its back; it has no antlers but 
otherwise resembles a stag. On the same stone is the 
figure o:f a bird. It is hawk-like, having a distinct 
talon, th~ee prominent tail-feathers and a spread wing. 
A very similar bird appears on LYTHE 16, SOCKBURN 6 and 
one of the Lowther (Westm.) hogbacks . Collingwood, in 
discussing the last mentioned hogback, states that the 
'bird has a resemblance to uthe cocks on a cross-sha:ft 
at Brompton" and goes on to interpret it as a Christian 
symbol: 1 
The c ack as symbol of dawn, and 
of watchfulness, is of' course a 
suitable figure for a monument 
expressing the Christian hope and 
duty with regard to death. 
LYTHE 6, however, has both the stag and the bird; 
this and the hawk-like appearance suggest that Eddic 
mythology is illustrated rather than Christianity. In 
interpreting these animals in a Christian way, it is 
strange that no :familiar Christian symbol, :for example 
the Cross, should appear; it is hardly likely that 
Norse Chl""~istial1S invented their own symbolism. 
-
1. Collingwood (1907a): p.159. 
~.~..w.-............. ~ 
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The birds all fac e the c entr e of the stone and 
this raises the question of the orientation of hog-
baclrs. Few have been discovered in their original 
positions but one or two Scottish ones are believed 
to have lain on an East-West axis. 
The kindred monuments at Stonegrave have as part 
of their decoration small figures of animals. One 
panel shows a quadruped surmounted by a bird, inter-
preted by Collingwood as ~he Agnus Dei and The Holy 
Ghost. The carving is so crude, however, tha t the 
animals may just as well be se en in pagan terms as 
the wolf and the raven, especially as the beast has a 
long tail. 
Pagan Symbolism 
The significance of the end-beasts has already 
been considered and des~ite the likelihood of their 
origin being merely decorative there is some evidence 
that they symbolised heathen beliefs, or at least 
referred to myths related to death and the last things 
o:tt to warriors. 
The fact that the hogback is a "house of the 
dead" is no guarantee of its heathen character . 
St. Chad's and St. Olaf's shrines were house-shaped 
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and many Christian shrine-tombs from different areas 
are based on house types. 1"ven Irish reliquaries and 
Danish caskets assumed the shape. Nevertheless , some 
writers have seen the Norse myths in the smallest 
detail and the hogback has been seen as Valhalla, 
despite the description of its five hundred and forty 
doors in the ~· The panels of interlace on the sides 
have even been interpreted as the walls of the hall in 
Nastrond, which were composed of interlaced serpents 
who vomited venom on the occupants, but it is unlikely 
that hogbacks, the only personal monuments o:E the age 
in the area, were the tombs of "all those who commit 
murder, or who forswear themselvesn1 and Hthose who 
Whisper in the ears of other men's wivestt. Even the 
hogbacked roof ridge has been the victim of quasi-
mystical interpretation: 
May we not have in the curved ridge 
of the roof springing from, and ending in, 
the cavernous jaws of the monsters of the 
underworld, a symbol of the mystery of 
human life, issuing we know not whence, and2 departing we know not whither. 
However, the same writer gives a clear item of 
evidence for the heathen nature o:f the H5YSHAM hogback. 
1. Prose Edda 52, Blackwell ( 184 7). 
2. Nicholson (1891), p.36 • . 
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The stone was found about 1820 as a grave was being dug 
and be11ea th it, although all human remains had dis-
appeared, 11 an iron spea1'l head was found, greatly 
corroded' • 1 There is a tradition that a sword was 
.found beneath the Penrith hogbacks, but the account is 
not to be t.rust ~ed as it lay by the "long shanks" of the 
supposed giant. An excavation of the Penrith site by 
Wa.tson in the 1880's revealed much recent :filling and 
a piece of Willow pattern pottery at a depth of seven 
feet. Though the Pen:raith sword must be discounted , the 
Heysham spear head suggests a heathen burial. There 
are no records of excavations beneath any other hogback. 
The refere:nces to the ~dda myths on the Gosforth 
Cross and possibly the hogbacks at HEYSHAM and LOWTH·~R 
indicate that the memorials were to the aristocracy of 
the Norse set:tlements, for , as Binns points out, 2 the 
belief's of the ordinary farmer were more likely 
fertility cults. The comparative rarity of ~ecumbent 
monuments suggests too that they were the tombs o:r the 
jarl class. 
In the nor th-e as tern l?egi on or the hogb ack area 
1. Hulme-Nicholson quotes Baines ' Histo~y or the 
County of Lancaster, Harland's edition, Vol.ii, p.593. 
2. Binns (1963), p.36. 
Fig. 70. SOCKBURN 5, side A. 
-
Fig. 71. One sideof the 
- --
' I 
_ .... 
--
Tyninghame hogbaok. 
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there is one example of an illus t rative stone like those 
at Heysham and Lowther . It is SOCKBURN 5 (Fig . 70), and 
its carving undoubtedly represents a scene from the 
~ which can have no ~ossible Christian r eference or 
' overlap '. The stone has large , now defaced, end-
beasts and both sides are decorated with the same scene. 
A human figur e stands full face in the centre, flanked 
by two large beasts , their jaws open and revealing 
, large :fangs . They have lo:qg bushy tails which curl 
over the backs . Though the carving is fairly crude 
they a,r-e naturalistlcally rendered. Other, smaller 
beasts of a similar tYPe till the remainder of the 
panel. The man holds a small dagger in one hand, but 
,his right hand is placed between the open jaws of the 
largest beast . From behind the man a strand th~eaded 
through free rings extends and fetters the beast and 
many of the others , in exactly the same way, with a 
ring and a band , as on the 11 Bound Deviln at Kirkby 
Stephen and other Jellinge style stones. 
The interp~etation of this s6en e I believe to be 
found in the Prose Edda. 1 The wolf, Fenrir, threatens 
1 .' Prose &dda 33 , Blackwell {1847), p. 423 :r. 
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to prove fatal to the gods who attempt to bind him in 
order to delay his ravages. Fenrir was bred among the 
gods but only Ty.r had the courage to feed him. The 
gods bind him twice unsuccessfully, once with an iron 
fetter, Laeding , and again with Dromi~Finally an 
enchanted fetter is forged, called Gleipnir. 
It was fashioned out of six things: 
to wit, the noise made by the footfall 
of a cat; the beards of women; the 
roots of stones; the sinews of bears; 
the breath of fish; and the spittle o:f 
birds. 
Despite its great strength it was also "as smooth 
and soft as a silken string". The wolf is taken to an 
island and there tempted to test the st!"ength of the 
fetter. Fenrir suspects a t1'lick and makes a condition. 
'I will consent, provided one of 
you put his hand into my mouth as a pledge 
that ye intend me no deceit' 
The gods wistfully looked at each 
other~ and found that they had only the 
choice of two evils, tmtil Tyr stepped 
forward and intrepidly put his right hand 
between the _monster's jaws. Hereupon the 
gods, havin~ tie~ up the wolf, he forcibly 
st~etched hlmselr as he had formerly done 
and used all his might to disengage himseir 
but the more efforts he made the tighte~ ' 
bscam~ the cord, until all the gods , except 
Tyr, who lost h1s hand, burst into laughter 
at the sight. 
SOCKBURN 5 shows the fetter, Gleipnir, the wolf, 
Fenri~, ahd Tyr in the act of sacrificing his hand. 
........ - - - .. 
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Tyr eventually met his death at Ragnar6k in fighting 
Garm, 1 a hound of the underworld, who may well be 
Fenrir under another namen, 1 which may account for the 
second large beast. The other animals are probably the 
Fenris brood of the Voluspa . 
All grim and gaunt monsters 
Conjoin with the wolr. 
Tyr was honoured by the Vikings as a war god. 
~rs . Ellis Davidson2 , in her discussion of the 
Scandinavian gods of battle, refers to the great 11th 
century camps such as rrrelleborg and speaks of "a long 
tradition of companies of selected warriors" who were 
trained in them. These men "formed the ruler's bodyguard 
at the courts of the Scandinavian l<ingsu . Bearing in 
mind that the Norse gods were the deities of an aristoc-
racy, SOCKBURN 5 may well be the tomb of a heathen 
warrior, once close to the Viking king of York and buried 
on his own estate at Sockburn. 
The only previous interpretation of the stone is 
that o~ Iillowles3 who discovered it. He regarded it as 
depicting Daniel in the Lions' Den, just as the man 
1. Ellis Davidson (1964), p.59. 
2. Ellis Davidson (1964), p.69. 
3. Knowles (1905), p.116. 
l 
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between confronting beasts on the Sutton Hoo purse has 
been interpreted~ The beasts, however, do not resemble 
lions and the man is armed , unlika Daniel . The fetter 
does not conform to this biblical theory. The motif 
has its closest parallel in one of the Olund plates, 
which are also significant in the interpretation of 
end-beasts. 
On SOCKBURN 5 it is possible to explain a 
fettered beast, a man between two confronting fettered 
beasts and to assume that the hogback is the tomb of 
a warrior. If this re~ult is applied to other hog-
bacl{S 1 t could poss ibly explain the confronting end-
beasts and why their jowls are muzzled. The bear and 
the wolf', we have seen, were often conrused and it is 
just possible that the muzzled bears of Brompton may 
be Fenrir , fettered until Ragnarok. 
A further connection between Ragnar&k and hog-
backs is established by the recently discovered hog-
back at TY1{I~TGF.AIJIE , .Jast Lothian 1 • One side of this 
stone is carved with two confronting beasts each with 
a forepaw placed on a ball, about 6 inches across 
(Fig.71). It has been suggested by Jr . A. Fenton 2 
1. Stevenson (1959), v.47 f. 
2. Stevenson (1959), p.49. 
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that the scene may urepresent a story like the 
Norse my-th of the two wolves Sl{oll and Hati Which 
follow and go in front of the sun and will capttwe it 
and the moon". 1 
Whilst it is possible to give a Christian inter-
pretation to the Ty1'1 myth because of its self-
sacrifical element and the defeat of evil, it is 
impossible to interpret the Tyninghame scene in a 
similar manner and its pagan quality must be acce'Pted. 
This, of course, is not necessarily true of all hog-
backs. 
1. Prose Edda 51, Blaokwell (184 7), p.Lt-52. 
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CHAPTER 8 
CONCLUSION 
fl 
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TYPOLOGY AND CHRONOLOGY 
The basic difficulty in any discussion 
of the stone sculpture of England in the 
ninth and tenth centuries is the absence of 
any chronological fixed point. None of the 
Anglo-Saxon or Manx crosses are dated by 
inscription and the only basis for dating 
is style history, never a very satisfactory 
method to use. It is impossible, therefore, 
in many cases to say whether a certain type 
of incompetent-seeming ornament is the 
fumbling beginning or the degenerate end- 1 product of a series. 
This is especially true of the hogbacks, and their 
chronology is fUrther complicated by their restricted 
distribution and the lil{elihood that they span scarcely 
more than 150 years, unlike the several centuries of the 
crosses. In attributing a date it is necessary to com-
pare historical, linguistic and stylistic evidence and 
hope for a convincing overlap. In establishing a 
sequence and evolution within the period, only stylistic . 
evidence, which in the case of hogbacks can have 
extremely local idiocyncracies, qan apply. For many o:r 
the more crudely carved or unadorned hogbacks, Mr. 
Wilson 's comment summarises the dif'ficul ty, and the 
1. Wilson and Klindt-Jensen (1966), p.l03. 
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following attempt at establishing the typology must 
remain only a possibility, however likely a one. 
The ornament of the hogbacks provides the main 
evidence for the dating and source of the monuments, 
as there are so few recumbent tombstones of other 
ty-pes with which to make a comparison . Ce1"1tain patterns, 
of which the most significant are the meander fret, the 
free ring, the double strand with pellets and perhaps 
the belated scrolls, indicate a 10th-11th century· date 
for many hogbacks. Many ornamental featur es, for 
example the vertebral pattern, the free ring and certain 
Celtic influences, suggest too that they are Scandi-
navian, and more specifically Norse , in inspiration. 
The &ddic references and general absence of Christian 
symbolism show moreover that it was often a heathen 
Nor se monument. Ha-ppily, the historical and place-name 
evidence shows Norse-Irish colonisation of the hogback 
area during the 1Qth century and of an established Norse 
Kingdom of York, stretching from the Yorkshire coast to 
the irral and the Cumberland coast, lasting for over 
thirty ye·ars . It is under these circumstances that the 
hogbacks are most likely to have evolved. 
The historical evidence shows that the colonisation 
can only have gathered impetus during the 920's when 
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Sihtric's conquests made settlement relatively secure. 
As there are no hogbacks in Ireland, Man or Scandinavia, 
the monument must have developed in the English settle-
ments of the Norse-Irish and it is unlikely that the 
type evolved immediately after the migration from the 
West. Given ten years (a mean estimate) for the idea 
to develop, this gives the 930's, possibly 940, as a 
terminus a quo for their chronology. This is to assume 
that all hogbacks are Norse , and an earlier dating could 
apply to stones whose ornament is not Scandinavian in 
spirit and has parallels on l ate 9th or early 10th 
century crosses. If this were to be established then 
the recognisably Norse hogbacks would be copies, or 
developments, of an Anglian type. 
Scroll Type 
This was the view of Collingwood when he gave YORK 1 
and similar hogba.cks a late 9th century date, 'of the 
latest Anglian period'. The basis for this dating rests 
solely in the s-piral sc:roll, Which he regarded as a 
degenerate Anglian vine-scroll. Such a scroll may be 
interpreted in two ways: either as the final, deb a sed 
form in an unbrok$n evolut;i.on, o-r as a revival suited to 
p_tlevail;i.ng Scandinavian tas tea, just as the J ellinge 
beast may have developed from the Great Anglian Beast . 
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Hogbacks like YORK 1 occur in an almost identical :form 
over a wide area, and may be termed the "Scroll Ty-peu 
(Fig . 72, ix). Their wide but sparse distribution is 
noticeable: 
APPLEBY, CRATHORN.c, 2 and .3 (Pl.XII, XIV), 
GAINl:PORD ( Pl. XX) , KIRKDALE (Pl. XXVIII) , 
OS\rVALDKIRK (Pl.XXXVII), PENRITH, REPTON and 
YORK 1 (Pl. LII). 
The shape is very long (especially the Yo,!lk and 
Crathorne examples) and narrow, compa'red with other 'tUP,Bs. 
There are no end-beasts and there are three rows of Type ' 
II tegulae. Below the tegulation is the scroll of joined 
spirals alternately coiling clockwise and anti-clockwise. 
Pellets sometimes fill the spaces between the spirals. 
Below this is a horizontal strip of broad interlace. 
The tegulation and the interlace do not indicate a 
a·ate, which must depend u on the scroll. Kendr'ick draws 
attention to the "belated scrolls 11 very similar to this 
and dates them 11th century. The pellets found in 
assopiation with the spirals are a late feature and may 
be the vestiges of berries and leaves. Kendrick ' s dating 
seems a little too late but the scrolls do occur in con-
junction with other late 10th century :features. GAINFORD, 
for example, has a twist which is :found on Norse crosses 
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o.f the 10th- 11th centuries, notably at Whit:fo.t'd, 
Flints. ; KIRKDAL 'il, GAINFORD, CRATHORNE 2 and 
OSWALDKIRK have the scr·olls above double incised inter-
lace. Hence it ap~ears that Kendrick's later dating 
.for the pattern ia more accurate than Collingwood's, 
and though the placing of them at the beginning o.f the 
se.r;ies may still hold, that beginning must have been in 
the middle or second half o.f the 10th century, that is, 
in t .he· period of the Norse Kin gdom of York. The type 
does not occur in the eastern Danelaw counties, so 
Danish influence may be discounted. It may indeed be 
the Anglian version of the hogback within the Scandi-
nav1an kingdom but we cannot be sure that this was the 
prototype to which the end-b easts were added by the 
Viking settlers. 
The Dewsbury Hogback. (Pl. XVI) 
With the Scroll Type, Collingwood placed DEWSBURY 
at the beginning and called it *'part o:f an Anglian 
monument". He dated it in the transition :rrom Anglian 
to Danish, in the last quarter o:r the 9th century. It 
should be ~tated that Collingwood considered the Brompton 
and similar hogbacks 'Danish' by virtue o:r their position 
east o:r the Pennines. All the decor a tion, he says, is 
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Anglian and this determines the earliest dating for a 
hogbaclc: 
This at Dewsbury seems to be the earliest 
of its class in the North, and by its ornament1 
seems to date before A.D. 900. 
But he saw hints of the latel:l hogbacks: "the 
curved ridge and the tegulae are as in ordinary hogbacks 
of the B-(Danish) ty-pe of :ornament", and "the top seems 
to have had a (step?) pattern on the ridge band". 2 His 
dating has reservations, though he commits it to the 
9th century. 
Considering that the Anglian traditions 
seem to have lingered in the south-west 
of Yorkshire, and the Danish (B) style 
never took firm hold of this district, 
it cannot be said that the A character of 
this stone and others at Dewsbury means 
earlier date than the Danish period. 
3 
Scrutiny of the ornament suggests that DEWSBURY may 
be a very much later monument modelled on the hogback 
and influenced by the surviving Anglian traditions of 
the area . The later dating rests upon six points . 
First, the scroll on the side could be one of Kendrick's 
' belated scrolls'. As the Anglian style persisted here 
---
1. Collingwood (1929), p. 32. 
2. Collingwood (1913), p.171. 
3. Collingwood (1913), p.171. 
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(e. g., the Walton cross base) the scroll would remain 
foliate with the older berries in place or the pellets. 
Secondly, the tegulae on one side are Type VII set well 
apart, but those on the other side are Type IV, a 
diagonal criss-cross pattern typical of poor copies . 
Collingwood saw the tegulation as 'B-type'. The 
supposed step pattern on the ridge is a 10th century 
feature, but did occur in the late 9th. The most con-
vincing feature for late dating is the panel on the 
roof pitch at the end o:r the stone, which occurs on 
many Lythe hogbacks late in the series. It has a double 
outline and the cox-ner is tur,ned into an angular lappet 
reminiscent of insular Jellinge interlace of the 10th 
century. 
Then there is the evidence of a stylistic connection 
between the Dewsbury area and Hexhamshire (N'land) in 
the late 1Oth and 1,1 th centuries . This is indicated by 
the ' segment ' decoration of the 11th century HEXF~ 2 
whi ch occurs at Cawthorne and Penistone in the P/est 
Riding. The arcading of HmAM 2 is related to the 
ront at Skelmanthorpe. 
Finally, the monument is · Christian as it has a 
cross on the gable-end and in this respect resembles 
the kindred monuments at Bedale and Oswaldkirk with 
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their Virgin and Child carvings in the same position . 
If Collingwood is correct, the hogbaok class developed 
out of the scroll type and the three Christian shrine 
tombs o:f Dewsbury (W.R.), Bedale (mid N. R.) and 
Oswaldkirk (Ryedale), but the main centres of hogbacks 
are more northerly, closer to the Tees where such a 
source would be distant and sparse. Dewsbury, and even 
Bedale, are on the edge of' the hogback area and it is 
d;i.f'ficul t to envisage their influence on the main 
clusters in Teesdale, Allertonshire and Cleveland. 
The origin of the hogback must surely be found in the 
centres of its distribution. 
End-beast hogbacks 
The problem of establishing a c~onology for the 
hogbacks with end-beasts, though not without its 
difficulties, is less complicated, because the types 
have many features in common. Not all hogbacks can be 
ascribed to a type as many are fragmentary or peculiarly 
local; indeed many of the types are local. ( :Map III •) 
The presence of a muzzled end-beast, naturalistically 
rendered, does seem to be symbolic and therefore more 
meaningful than cruder or more stylised, elaborated 
forms. On this basis, it is suggested that hogbacks with 
Fig. 12. Typology of End-beast Hogbacks., 
(See Map III for distribution.) 
I Niche Type. 
II Extended Niche Type. 
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III Brompton Panel Type. 
,IV Pilaster Type. 
V 
VI 
Drago nesque T ype. 
Wheel Rim T ype. 
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Typology of Hogbacks without End-beasts . 
VII Plain House Type. 
VIII Enriched Gable Type. 
IX Scroll Type. 
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the most definite end-beasts are the earliest whilst the 
less naturalistic beasts indicate a loss in significance 
over the years, just as they certainly show a loss in 
artistry. 
I The Niche TYpe 
The distribution of this type (Fig.72,I) is confined 
to Teesdale and Allertonshitae; examples are BROMPTON 7, 
DINSDAL~ (Pl.XVII and XVIII), INGLEBY ARNCLIFFE 2 
(Pl.XXVII) and SOCKBURN 3 (Pl.XLIII) and 4 (Pl.XLIV). 
It is characterised by the semi-circular niche centrally 
-placed on the si.de and the three vertical panels o:f 
interlace which surmount it. The end-beasts o:f this tyPe 
are always large, each occupying a thitad of the stone, 
and have a smooth, rounded appearance. Curaves, on the 
niche, the fore leg and throat, and the head and back, 
are the main feature. KIRKBY I~Z&LRD (Fig.23) was 
probably a rough copy of this type which is usually very 
Well executed. Mid-10th century. 
II The Extended Niche ~ 
The distribution i.s identical to that of the pre-
ceding type; examples are BROMPTON 1 (Pl. II), 5 (Pl. V) 
and 6 (Pl. VI), SOCKBURN 2 (Pl. XLII) and OSHOTHERLEY. 
........... _.._ ........... ---.... ....... .,.........--- ~-··--
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The niche is much .broader, extending the whole length 
between the end-beasts. Though the corners o~ the arch 
remain curved the top is flat owing to the extension. 
'1.1he surmounting interlace cons.ists of a si ngle horizontal 
~anel, usually of fairly crude workwBnship. The end-
beasts display a similar roughness; they are much 
smaller, especially the heads, and there is an occasional 
hind leg depicted. ,Third quarter of the 10th century, 
(Fig. 72, II). 
Both niche types are related in design and dis-
tribution, and a comparison of the quality of the carving 
suggests II to be a copy of I. 
III The Brompton Panel TYPe 
This type (Fig.72,III) is the most striking and 
most professionally carved, and its distribution is con-
fined to Brompton: the examples are BROMPTON 2, 3 and 
4 (Pl. III and IV). Below the ridge are three rows of 
tegulae and below these are neatly chiselled panels of 
interlace separated by roll moulding. The end-beasts, 
muzzled , are very naturalistic and recognisable as bears . 
There is hatching to denote the animals' fur . Mid-lOth 
century. 
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IV The Pilaster Type 
This has a Wider distribution, suggesting that 
the concept of end-beast hogbacks spread westwards from 
Brompton and S ockburn; examp~es are \ /YCLI FP"? (Pl.L), 
ASPATRI and LOWTHER 2. The distribution shows that the 
P_ennines did not form a racial and cultural barri0r . 
The type is a development of III: it has tegulation 
above vertical strips of interlace , but the plaits are 
carved on ~anels raised in relief with the spaces between 
cut away, giving the ef~ect of decorated pilasters . At 
Aspatria the recessed panels are decorated too, as well 
as each tegula. The end-beast at Wycliffe is an odd 
combination of naturalistic head and formal knotwork. 
The type's trend is to\vards the house and away from the 
significant end-beast. The embellishment of the ornamen-
tation coupled with this indicates a late 10th century 
date. (Fig. 72, IV). 
The niche and panel types (I and III) each bear the 
stamp of individual craftsmen , each with his own style. 
It is quite ~ossible fo~ them to have been carved within 
the same generation, though the Panel TYPe t ':lls more of 
Scandinavian tastes than the more austere r ichs Type . 
These tvro tyPes are probably the eat'liest true hogbacks . 
Before proceeding to· the next ty-p e it is necessary 
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to consider two transitional hogbacks. BROMPTON 9 
{Pl.VIII) has an end-beast whose head-shape is close 
to that of the naturalistic bears of the Panel Type, 
but the beast's foreleg is heavily stylised with a 
spiral joint, and the Vlhole head is "liveried" in double 
incised interlace. The eye is enlarged and depicted by 
a double ring. This beast demonstrates the later 
embellishment of the bear until it becomes dragonesque . 
The muzzle of the earlier types is replaced on BRO!·/fP l'ON 9 
by the stylised paws held over the jowl; this sugg ests 
that the significance of both the muzzle and the type 
of beast is being lost. This particular stone illustrates 
the transition from the Panel Type to the Dragonesque 
Type. 
SINl\fiNGTON' s (Pl. X.XJ IX) end-beast is also tl:ans i tional 
for it has the rounded contours of the Niche Type but 
the large eyes,' depicted by double arcs, and the flat, 
round-ended jowl and tapered, conventional ears of the 
dragons of later hogbacks. 
V Th@_~rag~sque Type 
The distribution of this tYPe is con~ined to the 
east: examples are BARI1STON and LYTHE 12 and 18. There 
is no tegulation, its place being taken by double incised 
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interlace which covers the roof, sometimes disvensing 
with the ridge. The end-beasts are grotesque, mere 
flat faces lying on top of the stone~ which is usually 
flatter than the earlier ridged hogbacks. The jowl is a 
flat, round-ended beak and the whole effect is of a 
dragonesque mask . BARMS'!1 0N (Pl . I) reflects a similar 
late development in Scotland where at Govan and Meigle 
the beast dominates the sto~e, but the east Yorkshire 
stone has no house features whatsoever. EASINGrroN 3/4 
may be an even more degener-ate form, as the beasts have 
become serpents. LASTINGHAM shows dragonesq_ue tendencies 
and the broad topped Hf!IL ·ISLi!"!Y, (Pl. XXIII), \r.i th its 
debased double strand, though it has no end-beasts, may 
indicate the ultimate decli~e of this branch of the series. 
LYTHE 18 (Pl.XXV) shows how the tYPes influenced 
each other, for its shape and tegulation are of the 
Enriched Gable TYPe but it has been embellished with a 
dl'lagonesg_ue head, in the middle o:r which is a small ba~, 
the vestige of the earlier muzzle. 
Anothel., local degeneration of muzzled bear into 
meaningless monster occu:rs at Burnsall in ~Jharfedale, a 
site on the fringe of the hogb ack area . BURNSALL 1 has 
tegulae and an end-beast .which, whilst it shows signs of 
stylistic development in the treatment of the ears and 
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a small ' beard', resembles the muzzled bears. BURNSALL 2 
and 3, however, modelled on BURNSALL 1, are very plain, 
unadorned hogbacks with the rounded back o:f BARMSTON and 
some at Lythe. 
pair of' bulbous 
the Lythe tYPes. 
Their end-beasts are formalised into a 
ears, a muzzle and a jowl identical to 
Y/hereas the degeneration in East 
Yorkshire occurred through embellishment, in West 
Yorkshire it occurred through lack of ornament. Early 
11th century. (Fig.72,V.). 
VI The vheel Rim TyPe 
This is confined to two examples at Lythe: LYTHE 3 
and 4 (Pl. XXX) . The roof has a ridge but the roof pitch 
is shallow and flatly curved, like BARMSTON'. The roof 
is covered with loose double strand interlace with 
pellets and in place of the end-beast ~s a 11 Wheel-rim" 
which adjoins the ridge at right angles and with it is 
decorated in step pattern. Here the end-beast has dis-
appeared and the wheel-rim may be borrowed from the free 
wheel-head crosses . Though the tYPe has no end-beasts, 
its ridge treatment, its interlace and the shape of its 
roof hint that it evolved from the end-beast tYPes. 
11th century. (Fig.72,VI.) . 
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Hogbacks without end-beasts 
It is impossible to determine wh~ther the hogbacks 
which are purely house-shaped without end-beasts developed 
from the Brompton types or vi.c e versa. SOCKBURN 1 (Pl. 
XLI), with its minute heads, suggests a link may have 
existed. If Collingwood's assumptions regarding the 
Scroll Type are accepted then it is possible that the 
later house-shaped hogbacks evolved naturally from the 
'Anglian ' ones. But this is challenged by the dis-
tribution of such stones which occur only at Lythe, with 
the single exception of INGL2BY ARNCLIFFE 1 (Pl.XAvi) to 
suggest that the form did exist in the middle of the 
'end-beast area'. 
Plain House TYpe 
The exam-ples are INGLEBY ARNCLIFF 1 1, and LYTHJi1 7, 
8 and 14. It is a long, unadorned representation of a 
house, with a slightly curved roof, eaves, ridge, gable 
and king-post at the gable-end. It is -purely represen-
tational. Dating such a plain stone is difficult: it 
is either an early form which became enriched later, or 
it is a poor, later copy- 11 the fumbling beginning or the 
degenerate end-product". Collingwood, at one stage, con-
side:red INGLEBY ARNCLI:B'FE -1 to be Anglian, but eventually 
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put it late 10th-11th ~or its design vrepared the way 
for the mediaeval coped stone. If the stone represents 
a CO J. temporary house, then this reason cannot hold. 
( li' i g. 7 2 , VII ) • 
Lythe ~riched Gable TYpe 
This tYPe is peculiar to the I~ythe a1'lea: LY~rHE 
1, 2 (PI. XXIX) 5, 6 and 11. The fragments LYTI-IJ.!: 9 and 
10, and EASINGTON 2 may be of the same type~ It is 
house-shaped, but shorter and higher than the preceding 
I 
type. It has tegulation and plain vertical ends •. The:re 
are panels at the ends of the sides enriched with inter-
lace or beasts, and similar panels immediat "3 ly above 
them on the roof pitch , a feature of D.:J~ISBURY. The 
roof is hogbacked but the sides are parallel, an un-
usual feature as most hogoacks have bombo sides. The 
interlace patterns are similar to many in Allertonshire 
and Teesdale; some double incised occurs. Late 10th 
century. (Fig. 72, VIII). 
Perha~s the latest hogbacks are HEXI~A 2 {Pl.XXIV) 
and LUSS, Scotland, which must be given an 11th 
century date because of their arcading and their de-
'based or-nament. 
There are several shrine tombs which have been 
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influenced by the hogbacks. It will b e seen that hog-
backs evolved in local areas, at Lythe for example, and 
sometimes the evolution affects the ornament of kindred 
monuments. The recumbent tombstones of Ryedale are 
quite dissimilar: at Oswaldkirlc there is a Scroll TyPe 
hogback and a shrine tomb very like Bedale 's. Nearby 
at Stonegrave, where Norse-Irish styles abound on the 
cross, are two kindred monuments with plaits and small 
beasts. The HEL , SEEY and LASTINGHAM hogbacks are both 
oddities. In this area, then, the evolution was most 
progressive and diverged from the traditional styles of 
Brompton and Sockburn. The differences in style o:r the 
Ryedale and Lythe groups from the rest may be explained 
by contact with both Anglo-Danish elements on the Welds 
and Scandinavian influence from across the North Sea. 
Yet relationships with the more westerly stones remain 
strong. 
Outside Northumbria, hogbacks aff ected the orna-
mentation of the local form of recumbent tomb. The 
-orse settlers, whether in Ire land, Corn vall or Yorkshire, 
seem to have married existing styles and their own tastes. 
This is demonstrated by the tomb at Hickling, Notts., 
Which is .a slab tomb but has the hogbacked ridge and 
muzzled bears for end-b 3asts. The rest of the design is 
quite unlike that of hogbacks. At Lanivet, Cornwall, 
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the local shrine tomb is given a sharper curve to its 
roof and a pair of end-beasts which are made to 
accommodate the local detail of a hipped gable-end. 
The last echoes o~ hogbacks in the north occur 
on 12th century coped grave covers, Which sometimes have 
tegulation and protruding gables. The latter feature is 
found on the coped stones at Dornock, Dumfriesshire, which 
have been classed as hogbacks by Russell Walker. 
The latest survivals of hogbacks proper a r e not 
English. There are some hogbacks in Sweden, obviously 
Christian tombs as, like the surmised Penrith and 
Inchcolm arrangements, one has a wheel cross at either 
end. They are probably English introductions at the · 
time of the conv ersion of Sweden in the 12th century, 
and were found at Sorunda, in S1Jdermanland, and Vrigstads 
church in Smaland, though they ar e no~ in the National 
Museum at Stockholm. Both monuments are not earlier 
than 1100 and are more likely 0.1200. 1 
~main hogback centr es of the North-East 
The occurenc e of similar types, and even identical 
designs, demonstrates that Brompton and Sockburn were 
1. N.i)'rlund ( 1948), p. 278-. 
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centres o:r single stylistic trend. The numbers at 
Brom-pt on, a11d the Pane 1 Type examples, suggest that it 
was the chief' centre, but undoubtedly important Norse 
cemeteries existed at the two ~laces. 
OCKBURN 
Sockburn-on-Tees stands on the tip o:f a veninsular 
~armed by a great southward meander o~ the Tees. It is 
less than ten miles north o:r Brompton. The site was 
important in Anglian times; the Chronicle records the 
consecration of Hygeoald as bishop of Lindis:farne there 
in 780. 1 Whereas most of the Lands of St. Cuthb ert 
were desolate, the southern position of the peninsular 
probably rendered it more habitable and any Norse 
colonials arriving there must have ' ta.lcen over a going 
concern'. Its topograp~~ makes it naturally defensible 
and the peninsular :rorms a natural estate bounded by the 
river . It is about equidistant from the mouth of the 
Tees and the Roman ~oads west over Stainmoor to Cumbria 
and south through llertonshire to York. Binns' theory 
of the overland ' short-cut' to Scandinavia during the 
period of the Kingdom o.f York .receives support :from 
Sockburn ' s evident importance. 
1. A •• c. sa. 780 . Garmondsway (1953), ~.33. 
Whi telock ( 1961), -p. 34. 
·I 
I 
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BROMPTON 
Brompton seems to have been the source of the 
hogback class. It is more or less centrally placed in 
the hogback area east of the Pennines, for it stands just 
below the Hambledon Hills, only ten miles from the Tees 
and on the routes from Stainmoor to York and to Ryedale 
and Cleveland. It is in an area particularly thick 
with rorse-Irish place-names . Its position on the 
Viking thoroughfares no doubt accounts for its stylistic 
influence as far afield as Lowther and Heysham. 
LYT 
The most interesting aspect of the Lythe site is 
the richness of grave monuments there whilst hitby , at 
the other end of the Strand, has hardly any Viking Age 
sto~es. That area was predominantly Norse; Smith 1 
states; "In lhitby Strand, where there 1as little Danish 
settlement, place-names sho r~ many Norwegian features ••• ". 
The village of Lythe today is built of the orange sand-
stone of its hogbacks which is so readily available. 
11 the indications are that Lythe was the cemetery for 
the ~lhi tby trand colony, as the stone was on the spot 
1. Smith (1928) , p.xxvii. 
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and, moreover, the position of the cemetery appealed 
to heroic instincts: it is at the top of Lythe Bank, 
480 feet above sea-level and looks out north and east 
across the North Sea to Scandinavia. 
Wedra leode Geworhton 5a 
hleo on hoe, 
weg-lioendum 
se wffis heah ond brad, 
wide gesyne. 1 
Range of No.rse Settlement 
The distribution of hogbacks not only within 
Northumbria but on the western seaboard and Scotland is 
evidence of the range of 1Oth c en tury Norse settlement. 
Their pl:'esence and influence in North Yorkshire and 
Teesdale was much stronger than is often maintained and 
Danish presence must have been subordinate. The styles 
and ornament of the hogbacks occur in areas where the 
Norse-Irish place-names are found, notably Allertonshire, 
Cleveland, Teesdale, Ryedale and Vlliitby Strand. 
The hogback at Lanivet in Cornwall shows that 
Celtic areas, like Nol:'th /ales which is so near the 
/irral settled in 925, met with similar infiltration and 
1 . Beowulf, 3156-3158. 
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the marriage of Norse and local tastes suggests stable 
s ~ettlement rather than fl oeting raids . Hickling' s 
kindred monument and the Derbyshire hogbacks at Repton 
and Bakewell suggest that ev~n the fringes of the 
Danelaw were included in the colonisation. 
Primarily, however, hogbacks are the monuments of 
the Vllring Kingdom of Yorlr and provide the evidence 
for the peaceful settlement of remote areas of the 
kingdom, which must be set against the turbulent 
political history of York recorded in the Chronicles. 
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